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BULLDOG CARNEY

I've thought it over many ways and I*m going to

tell this story as it happened, for I believe the reader

will feel he is getting a true picture of things as

they were but will not be again. A little padding
up of the love interest, a little spilling of blood,

would, perhaps, make it stronger technically, but

would it lessen his faith that the curious thing hap-
pened? It's beyond me to know—I write it as it

was.

To begin at the beginnmg, Cameron was peeved.

He was rather a diffident chap, never merging har-

moniously into the western atmosphere; what saved
him from rude knocks was the fact that he was lean

of speech. He stood on the board sidewalk in front

of the Alberta Hotel and gazed dejectedly across

a trench of black mud that represented the main
street. He hated the sight of squalid, ramshackle
Edmonton, but still more did he dislike the turmoil
that was within the hotel
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l*ke were «J.u.iwiAuv *vl'?.
*° '^"•' SI«ve

their tipple. A freiX^ff» ''?°^«~''»'y ntminff
»« the ''Ark«,«™fi«^!'^*eP^er i.„pu^
^
When the ffrav^verl mo

°n « t»n wluitle.

«. w.y mtothTSeS: ht.
'y'^ ^'^

to the floor from the piJI?. h. j^ \'"'"' '='»«*«<1

•? low th.t no onehe.E "S^'
*?"" ^ «"P**

C„nejrl" There wa. .d^Ii,.
^•"'P*'' B"lMo«

h'. hu.hed voice. WdlT?^"°". *«»'>% in
clarioned the name .onwk- *"** *« '' he hadB% the Piper. rqS^fyfd h«ve happeS:d
** face, of hi. comSoSToM'??^ d.«in/over

-w.t,e^g;>S;'^Si;is:fi'^^,^f r^ ««
Three day, he had Waited A • "' 'w™'"
«P'«« a member of W^^- .,'"'* "P « «« to
'rf'o had Uken a Wd^ fftht^.^* ^°'* ^««>'
P'"« of cold lead

^^ *''«»'^ intercepting ,

^""eron to .tamp the muA frlTV"" '«"'''«

co^^::TSe^S«'fi?^. -"^ keen""cr
. a shudder twitched hit



BULLDOG CARNEY n
thoolden. He had never seen a more wolfith face
set atop a man's neck. It was a sinister face; not
the thin, vulpine sneak visage of a thief, but lower-
mg; black sullen eyes peered boldly up from under
shaggy brows that almost met a mop of black hair,
the forehead was so low. It was a hungry face,
as if its owner had a standing account against the
worid. But Cameron wanted a strong worker, and
his business instinct found strength and endurance in
that heavy-shouldered frame, and strong, wide-set
legs.

"What's your name ?" he asked.

"Jadt Wolf," the man answered.
Tht questioner shivered; it was as if the speaker

,had named the thought that was in his mind.
Cayuse Gray tongued a chew of tobacco into his

cheek, spat, and added, "Jack the Wolf is what he
gets most pftenest."

"From damn broncho-headed fools," Wolf re-
torted angrily.

At that instant a strangling Salvation Army band
tramped around the comer into Jasper Avenue, and,
forming a cirdc, cut loose with brass and tambourine.
As the wail from the instruments went up the menm the bar, led by Bifly the Piper, swarmed out.A half-breed roared out a profane parody on the
Salvation hymn:—

'There are flies on you, and thcrc*re flies on
me.

But there ain't no flies on Je-e-e-sus."
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^i»e new K»„ for de An»y bun». MiM,^

Apologia., you houBdl"
"""""^^ w<» • woottii.

^** «n anflry veil *»/ a^g^ «s«op. There

•••cnV. Sflif.^f^j^"** ""-d with

•n«er, oaote the Jr- TbJ^w^ t
Pfofanity of

^ opo, door. Jid ih L^S^?!ir^ ^"^
•»«*»kiii,—but e»d™^ ? »«'*.--the mtn on the

tb.Wolf7Zl^bUd^°::!lS.'?"'T ""^
PM.boHM% into the hh^ii^ff'^*'^ *>'«

«««Ar.b"fSi*t,!^'*''°»Amyb«rf. Uce

«ined hi. hor.e toS^Se^t „^i".t"""''
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horn the nddle; but it the lecoiid itep fonrtrd lie

dMcked M tiie thin face of tlie horseman turned and
the ateekgray eyes met hii own. **Get down oil
that cajose, Bulldog Carney,—I want you I" he com.
manded in ahaip dicking tones.

Happeninjs followed this. There was the bark
of a 6^|un, a flash, the Policeman's horse jerked his
head stwsmodically, a little jet of red spurted from
his forehead, and he collapsed, his knees burrowing
into the Mack mud and as the buckskin cleared the
sidewalk in a leap, the htlf4)reed, two steeMike
fingers in his shirt band, was swung behind the rider.
With a spring like a panther the policeman

reached his fallen horse, but as he swung his gun
from its holster he held it poised silent; to shoot
was to kill the breed.

Fifty yards down the street Carney dumped his
burden into a deep puddle, and with a rinf^ cry
of defiance sped away. Half-a-dozen guns were
out and barking vainly after the escaping man.

Carney cut down the bush-road that wound its
ttnuoos way to the river flat, some two hundred
feet below the town level The ferry, swinging from
the steel hawser, that stretched across the river,
W9§t snugi^ the bank.

"Some luck," the rider of the buckskin chuckled.
To the ferryman he said m a cri^ voice: "Cut
her out; I'm in a hurry I"

TJe ferryman grinned. "For one passenger, eh?
Might fou happen to be the Gov'nor General,^ any
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Carne/t handy gun held itt ominoua cfe on the

boatman, and its owner annrered, "I happeb to be
• maninaheUofthuriy. If you want to travel
withmegetbuiy.*'

The thin lipa of the speaker had pudsered till
they reMmbled a alit in a dried orange. The imaU

'i^^I^l ^^{^ ^*"^y ditcemible between the half.doMd hdi; there was something devilish compeU.
ing m that lean parchment face; it told of demoniac
concentration in the brain behind.
The femroan knew. With a pole he swung the

stem of the li^ barge down stream, the iron pulleys
on the cable whmed a screeching protest, the haw-
•era cre^d, the swift current wedged against the
tangcnted side of the ferry, and swifdy Bulldog
<-a.ney and his buckskin were shot across the muddv
old Saskatchewan. '

doUar biU, and with a grim snule said: 'Take a
httle rtroU with me to the top of die hiU; there's
wM»e drunken bums across there whose company T

At the top of die south bank Carney mounted his
buc^skm and melted away into the popUr^ovcred
landscape; stepped out of the story for the time
being.

Back at the Alberta the general assembly was
rearranging itself. The Mounted PoUcemaiC now
aet afoot by the death of his horse, had hurried

up Carney's trad with a new mount. .
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The half-breed had come hack from the paddle
a thing of black ooze and profanity.

Jack the Wolf, having dug the mud from hit eyci,
and ears, and neck band, was in the hotel making
terma with Cameron for the aummer't work at Fort
Victor.

Baif the Piper waa revealing intimate history of
BuUdog Carney. From taid narrative it appeared
that Bulldog was at humorous a bandit at ever slit
a throat BiUy had freighted whisky for Carney

.?^^*.?!"?*^*" '^* ^"« ""^ ^« *>oo«« n«»ners.
Why didn't you spill the beans, BUly?*' Nagel

quenedj '^there's a thousand on Camcy»s head all
the time. We'd ' e tied him horn and hoof and
copped the doug*

"^*.^[^? ^"' •'^ ^*P*' fiT-'wlcd; "Fve taw a
man flick hit gun and ^ot at Carney when BuUdog
told him to throw up hit htndt, and all that cuts
did wat laugh and thrown hit own gun up coverin*
the oAer broncho; but it wat enough—the other

i

guy t hudt went up too quick. If I'd tet the pack
on him, havin» to to tpeak no just cause, weU, Nagel,^u d been lookin' round for another freighter.
rtet the queerest cust I ever stacked up agen. It
kinder seemt at if joket it hit religion; an» when
he t out to pby hc»t plumb hostUe. Don't monkey

"°M ^1 *"*» " ™y ^"^'^^ *^ yo« feUcrs."
Nagel stepi^d to the door, thrust his swarthy face

through It, and, seeing that the policeman had gone,
came back to the bar and saii: "Boys, the drinks
li on me caute I tee a man, a real man."
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held high tiU the others had done likewise; then li
said m a voice that vibrated with admiratioii :

Here s to BuUdog Cameyl Gad. I love « manWhen that damn trooper calls him, what does hdo? You or me would Ve quit cold or phissei
Mister Khaki-jacket-we'd had to. Not Tm
k!S; ^ f

^»«k» ^ith his nut, and both hands, am
both feet; I don't need to teU you boys what hai>
pencd; you see it. and it were done pretty. HereV
to Bulldog Carney!" Nagel held his hind out t

™v?hV J^J^^'BUIy. If you'd give that cus,away I d ve kicked you into kingdom come, knowin'
tom as I do now. r

The population of Fort Victor, drawing the color
irne. was four people: the Hudson's Bay Factor, a
missionary minister and his wife, and a school
teacher. Lucy Black. Half-breeds and Indians came
and went, constituting a floating population; Cam-
aron and his men were temporary citizens.

Lucy Black was lathy of construction, several
years past her girlhood, and not an animated giri
She was a professional religionist. If there were
seeming voids m her life they were fiUed with this
dominating passion of moral reclamation; if she
worked without enthusias;.. ihe made up for it in

S: M °i r^J""*****" had percolated down through
the blood of centuries and found a subdued existencem this pale-haired, blue-eyed woman.

;,
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men Ctmeron brought Jack the Wolf to Fort

Victor It was evident to the little teacher that he was
morally an Augean stable: a man who wandered in
mental darkness; his soul was dying for want of
spiritual nounshment
On die sevcnty-mile ride in the Red River buck-

board from Edmonton to Fort Victor the morose
wolf had punctuated every remark with virife oaths,
their ongmal angularity suggesting that his medita-
tive moments were spent in coining appropriate >%
pressions for his perfervid view of Kfe. Twicc
Cameron's blood had surged hot as the Wolf tt
tome tnHmg perversity of the horses, had sti^uck
viaously.

Perhaps it was the very souUessness of the Wolf
that roused the religious fanaticism of the little
school teacher; or perhaps it was that strange con-
trarmess m nature that causes the widely divergent

V^V^'^'7'1\ At any rate a miracle^

.^S?!^!*""*":
J*ck^c Wolf and the little teacher^oUed together m the evening as the great sun

•wept down over the roDing prairie to the west; and
•ometimes the fuU-faced moon, topping the poplar
bluffs to the east, found Jack slouching at Lcy'I
teet while she, sitting on a camp stool, talked Bible
to nim.

^^.fL^T^'^'T "'^^^^ "y" " 'f «• Scotch

whatever incongruity h«d manifested at fint died•way»

A» a worker Wolf was wonderful; his thirst for
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Wettemen, iud never h.j l ' "'^ "«V other
difference between" ril*^/ '^^ 5°W the
wiio mined not Ae .fl- 1 T?"*' """ *^ One
*« Pon ofXt.S^^^,<i 'ed hta to
The poor fellow', verv ^J.f ^°'^ *° G°d'
•VJt of neglect. U^Z^tt'^u "^^ ">"' t^e "•
vweyard who hadK . 7^]^: '?*' ^"l'»
•better life. ' *o lead tU. nuin into

'i^r,Z:'ZrX'!7t''^ '^ "f^ Tough
world-reiM,e«t«r '^. '"« ""'^ «" over the
J«k the^f!«! "S'^'t 1"'^ '"'o-
vation. ^ **°"'<* he excluded from ..I-

the^lCCi* »?;7'ij -^2 «^. viuHzed by
powered machine ' ' ''*'^« « hi^-

•he?^^^ «S:: :;^-^-rb^ JX
.bad h>or.

'^"ouf. The nuMionanTh^ ,"''"''• '"'^^T
«hi. condition hadXd 5* '^ '"'"<^ "»«
gift of bacon with^h. " "f^onstrance and .
hrought rem*' TM ^'' *.""'« "' "our. had
•ieclared^^T^LI^T"f J** *« Wol?

pod', agent, hi a proper nml.i
*"«''* «»Pect for

fim time three FrttTLT^J """''• So the
dnmt, invaded Sritle12?K\?'*"''"''"«=«"r
c'-d.choolwa.out.'^'lfetSXrwS
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tetri of ,hamc in her blue eyes, J«ck reestablished

It is wonderful how the soKtude of waste pUcetinU blossom the most ordinary woman into a flower
of delight to the masculine eye ; and the lean, an«.
mic, scrawnyJiaired school teacher had held as ad-
mirer. aU of Cameron's gang, and one Sergeant

ton. Wkh her negative nature she had appreciatedthem pretty much equaUy; but when the business of•^vagmg this prairie derelict came to hand the
others were practically ignored.

alI«T "°n^*
I'ort Victor was thus; the Wolf

always the wiUing worker and weU on the way.
seemingly, to redemption.

^*

Cameron's foreman, BiU Slaue, a much-whiskered,
wise old man, was the only one of little faith. Ona^he said to Cameron

:

"I don't like it none too much; it takes no end ofworry to malw a silk purse out of a sow's ear; Jackhas blossomed too quick; he's a booze fighter, andttatkmd always laps up mental stimulants to keep
the blue devils away." ^

•J'^*^!i"^^ ^^ ^^ »" ^i«"^c«' I tWnk," Cam-
eron said. "I was prejudiced myself at first"

Sladc puUcd a heavy hand three times down his
big beard, spat a shaft of tobacco juice, to<* his hat

tuHX^^u^^u °? • """^^^ °^ ^'^ « »t. «nd put
It back on his head:
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pret^ f«r. And Fd keep «, eye kinderXned M^you We any f«j. with J.ck, I iee him hSJii^r twee when you eomcted hi. w.y of d^
Cameron kughed.

wlX'iH'
°° '"8''™* !"»««'. Bom. When fel.ler-i beoi used to cuwin' like heU he can't kew

T^Jf "•''"'i
°"' •»"* •'»'' "»«'• y<ni touch t™** to a tm of powder; he'H throw back."

7«" • nobody to worry about except the little«hool teacher," Camtfron „id meditati^y.
"

TlMtm,e,twa.Slade who chuckled. "TheKhooI-num . a. .afe a. hou«.. She ain't got a pmtXd
vmegar. Jack . jurt tryin' to «,ber up onW «.Iwon. that'. aU, it kind of make, him fo^ptW^e^' an' „ch while he make. . ,t^^.

heS" °~ """"^ ^""^ '^ P**^ «*» I>*ri-

Cameron took hi. doubleiarrded diot gun. me«^mg to pick up^e prairie chicken while he ;m out
"

kokmg over h.. men', work. A. he paued ZA.A where h., men bunked he noticed the dooropen. Thi, wa. careleM, for train dog. were alwaw

Wepped through the door and took a peep into the
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BULLDOG CABNE7 n
other room. There tat the Wolf at a pine table
playing_ solitaire.

"What*! the matter?" the Scotchman asked.

•Tve quit,»» the Wolf answered surUly.

"Quit?" Cameron queried. "The gang can't

carry on without a chain man.**

"I don*t care a damn. It don*t make no difrence
to me. I'm side of that tough bunch—swearin* and
cussin*, and tellin' smutty stories all day; a man
can't keep decent in that outfit."

"Ma God I" Startled by this, Cameron harked
back to his most expressive Scotch.

"You needn*t swear *bout it, Boss; you yourself
ain*t never give me no square deal; you've treated
me like a breed."

This palpable lie fired Cameron's Scotch blood;
also the malignant look that Slade had seen was
now in the wolfish eyes. It was a murder look, en-

hanced by the hypocritical attitude Jade had taken.

"You're a scoundrel!" Cameron blurted; "I
wouldn't keep you on the work. The sooner Fort
Victor is shut of you the better for all hands, espe-

dally the women folks. You're a scoundrel"

Jack sprang to his feet; his hand went back to a
hip pocket; but his blazing wolfish eyes were look-
ing into the muzzle of the double-barrel gun that

Cameron had swung straight from his hip, both
fingers on the triggers.

"Put your hands flat on the table, you black-

guard," Cameron commanded. "If I weren't a
married man I'd blow the top of your head off;
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FouVe no good on earth; you'd be better A^a u. *

••lli- "^^ ^""w.rd. on the table.

walkout. JJ^^ftJ^^^-^^^'l^rnrback.
for . poIicem„ to jather yZ t"

^*"**«'^

m^dT '"'^ ""^ •**^' '^* «« •• *he Wolf de.

Plodding along, not without ne^ous twLwno. #

:rorc^:„^'^r!!-£^4Sx^

Wolf hovering .tXo^^lof&T "m*^'beaten. Gunplay in Monhi„. i. T" 'l?"'''«4
left . bad recJrf ^ZL »h- ' "k*" *^t^''"^

ThenJa*had,nin.pir,tion, He brought Lucy
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BltdL Like woman of all time her faith having
been given the stood pat, a flush rouging her
bleadied cheeks as, earnest in her mission, she
pleaded for the "wayward boy." as she euphemisti-
«Uy designated this coyote. Cameron was to let
him go to lead the better life; thrown into the pen
of the police barracks, smong bad characters, he
would become contaminated. The police had al-
ways persecuted her Jack.

Cameron mentally exclaimed again, "Ma God!"
as he saw tears in the neutral blue-tinted eyes. In-
deed it was time that the Wolf sought a new run-
way. He had a curious Scotch reverence for women,
and was ahnost reconciled to the loss of a man over
the breaking up of this situation.

Jack was paid the wages due; but at his request
for a horse to take him back to Edmonton the
Scotchman laughed. "I'm not makjng presents of
horses to^iay," he said; "and I'U take good care
that nobody else here is shy a horse when you go,
Jack. You'll take the hoof express—it's good
enough for you.*'

So the Wolf tramped out of Fort Victor wiA a
pack slung over his shoulder; and the next day Ser-
geant Heath swung into town looking very debonaire
in his khaki, sitting atop the bright blood-bay police
horse.

He hunted up Cameron, saying: "You've a man
here that I want—Jack Wolf. They've found his
prospecting partner dead up on the Smoky River,
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wiAtWlethoIemthebickoflii»lie»A Wcwaae
Jftck at Edmonton to omUin.**
"He'tgonc- ^^
"Gone! When?"
"YettenUy."

The Ser^ .tired he^letaly at the Scotchmin.A ligbt dawned upon Cameron. "Did you, hr

ISked*'^
*"** ^^^ *^ ^*^ ^*" coming?" he

"rn be back, mifter." and Heath darted from

S! SS ;
•'^ ?."• ••^*"*' ""^ «»"°P«d toward

the little log school house.
Cameron waited. In half an hour the Sergeant

was back, a troubled !bok in his face.

hcfl; they oufl^t to be mtemed when there's busi-
ncss on."

"The little school teacher?"
"Ilie little fool I"

^^Tou trusted her and wrote you were commg/

"I did."

"Then, my friend, Vm afraid you wef«|he foolish

fJ^T ^i' ? **! ^:^. *^** "'»*^*' ^^ been *makpmg bad mediane -had put the evU eye on I acy?
Oad, man, she s plumb locoed; she stuck up for him-
nnm me the most gUmmcring tale-she's got a dime
novdskiimcd four ways of the pack. According to^ the pohce stood m with BuUdog Carney on atram holdup, and made this poor innocent lamb the
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goat. They penecnted him, and he had to flee.

Nov he*t giyeii hit heart to God, and hat gone away
to buy a ranch and tend for Luqr, where the two of
them are to live happy ever after.**

**Ma God 1** die Scotchman cried with vehemence.
"That bean-headed affair in calico gave him five

hundred she's pinched up against her chest for
years.*'

Cameron gasped and stared blankly; even his

reverent exclamatory standby seemed inadequate.

"What time yesterday did the Wolf pull out?"
the Sergeant asked.

"About three o'clock."

"Afoot?"

"Yes."

"He'll rustle a cayuse the first chance he gets, but
if he stays afoot he'U hit Edmonton to-night, seventy
miles."

"To catch the morning train for Calgary," Cam-
eron suggested.

"You don't know the Wdf, Boss; he's got hit

namesake of the forest skinned to death when it

comes to covering up his trail—no train for him
now that he knows I'm on his track; he'll just touch
civilization for grub till he makes the border for
Montana. I've got to get him. If you'll stake me
to a fill-up of bacon and a chew of oats for the horse
I'll eat and pull out."

In an hour Sergeant Heath shook hands with
Cameron saying: "If you'll just not say a word
about how diat cuss got the message I'll be much
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JBjtrf. „It wouU b«rt «. If it dribfcled to &ri.

KMten trtd that pasted throudi Fort S..t.*jr_r
to crou the river and » to Edrn^"^''??^
Aat nrftehed to the left, nmning ,S,«^' *S^

than 11^ Tfc.^ * •
*"** P'*y *« «»«e mote

J^AW I« ^'"™'"« *"" '°"''> «» deserted-jack knew that! a m«. could travel it the round of
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the dock and meet nobody, mott like. Seventy milet
beyond he could leave it, and heading due wett,

itrike the Calgary railroad and board a train at
tome small atation. No notice would be taken of
LIm, for trappers, prospectors, men from distant

ranches, morose, untalkadve men, were always drift-

ing toward the rails, coming up out of the silent soli-

tudes of the wastes, unquestioned and unquestioning.

The Wolf knew that he would be followed; he
knew that Sergeant Heath would pull out on his

trail and follow relentlessly, seeking the glory of
capturing his man single-handed. That was the
es^t de corps of these riders of the prairies, and
Heath was, par excellence, large in conceit.

A sinister sneer lifted the upper lip of the trailing

man until his strong teeth glistened like veritable

wolf fangs. He had full confidence in his ability to
outguess Sergeant Heath or any other Mounted
Policeman.

He had stopped at the fork of the trail long
enough to light his pipe, looking down the Fort
Saskatchewan-Edmonton road thinking. He knew
the old Winnipeg trail ran approximately ten or
twelve miles east of the railroad south for a hun-
dred miles or more ; where it crossed a trail running
into Red Deer, half-way between Edmonton and
Calgary, it was about ten miles east of that town.
He swung his blanket pack to his back and

stepped blithely along the Edmonton chocolate-

colored highway muttering : "You red-coated snobs,

you're waiting for Jack. A nice baited trap. And
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Jjtod. hwdBag me in, mjr bwe Sefittiit WeD.
1 on conung.

Where there wu a matrtz of Utcfc mud he took

walked m it, b one or the other of the ever penUe-
Ing two furrowJike paths that had been worn
Annigh the strong prairie turf by the hammering
hoof• of two horiet abreait, and grinding wheels ofwagon and buckboard. For two miles he followed
the ttad tiU he sighted a shack with a man cho^h^m the front yard. Here the Wolf went in and
begged some matches and a drink of milk; ind.
dentally he adced ftow far it was to Edmonton,men be went back to the trail—stiU toward Ed-
monton. The Wolf had plenty of matches, and hegdn t need the milk, but the man would teU Sergeant
Weatb when he came along of the one he had seen
heading for Edmonton.

For a quarter of a mUe Jack walked on the turf
beside the road, twice putting down a foot in the
dust to make a print; then he walked on the road
tor a short distance and again took to the turf. Hesaw a ng conung from behind, and popped into a
coyer of poplar bushes until it had passed. Then he
went back to the road and left prints of his feet in
the black soft dust, that would indicate that he had
climbed mto a waggon here from behind. This ac
comphshed he turned east acrou the prairie, reach,mg the old Winnipeg trail, a mile away; then he
turned south.

At noon he came to a little lake and ate his bacon
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rtw, not riiking the moke of t fire; then on in that

tireleM Indian plod—toes in, and head hung for-

ward, that it so easy on the worldng jomti—hour
after hour; it wat not a walk, it was more like the
dogitrot of a cayute, easy springing short steps, al-

ways on the balls of his wide strong feet

At five he ate again, then on. He travelled till

midnight, the shadowy gloom having blurred his

path at ten o'clock. Then he slept in a thick clump
o{ saskatoon bushes.

At three it was daylight, and screened as he was
and thirsting for his drink of hot tea, he built a
small fire and brewed the inspiring beverage. On
forked sticks he broiled some bacon; then on again.

All day he travelled. In the afternoon elation

began to creep mto his veins; he was well past Ed-
monton now. At night hs would take the dipper on
his right hand and cut across the prairie straight

west; by morning he would reach steel; the train

leaving Edmonton would come along about ten, and
he would be in Calgary that night. Then he could
go east, or west, or south to the Montana border by
raiL Heath would go on to Edmonton; the police

would spend two or three days searching all the

shacks and Indian and half-breed camps, and they
would watch the daUy outgoing train.

There was one chance that they might wire Cal-

gary to look out for him; but there wiv lo course

open without some risk of capture ; he was up against

that possibility. It was a gamble, and he was play-

ing his hand the best he knew how. Even approach-

-I I
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ing Calgay he would swing from the train on some
grade, and work his way into town at night t<Kt
shack where Montana Dick Hved. Dick wouldknow what was domg.
Toward evening the trail graduaUy swung to the

east skirting muskeg country. At first the Wolf took
little notice of the angle of detour; he was thankful
he followed a trail, for trails never led one into im-
passable country; the muskeg would run out and the
trail swing west again. But for two hours he
plugged along, quickening his pace, for he realized
now that he was covering miles which had to bemade up when he swung west again.

Perhaps it was the depressing continuance of the
desolate muskeg through which the shadowy figures
of startled hares darted that cast the tiring man
into foreboding. Into his furtive mind crept a sus-
picion that he was being trailed. So insidiously had
this dread birthed that at first it was simply worry,
a feelmg as if the tremendous void of the prairie
was dosmg in on him, that now and then a white
boulder ahead was a crouching wolf. He shivered,
shook his wide shoulders and cursed. It was that
he was tiring, perhaps.

Then suddenly the thing took form, mental form
—something was on his trail. This primitive crea-
ture was like an Indian—gifted widi the sixth sense
that knows when somebody is coming though he may
be a day's march away; the mental ./trdcss that
animals possess. He tried to laugh it oS; to disii-

'
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pate tihe unrest with blasphemy; but it woulda*t

dovn,
"j he prairie ^as like a huge platter, ever3rthing

stoc'd out agai ist the luminous evening sky like the

sails of a ship at sea. If it were Heath trailing, and
that man saw him, he would never reach the rail-

road. His footprints lay along the trail, for it was
hard going on the heavily-grassed turf. To cut

across the muskeg that stretched for miles would
trap him. In the morning light the Sergeant would
discover that his tracks had disappeared, and would
know just where he had gone. Being moqnted the

Sergeant would soon make up for the few hours of

darkness—^ould reach the railway and wire down
the line.

The Wolf plodded on for half a mile, then he left

the trail where the ground was rolling, cut east for

five hundred yards, and circled back. On the top of

a cut-bank that was fringed with wolf willow he

crouched to watch. The sun had slipped through

purple douds, and dropping below them into a sea

of greenish-yellow space, had bathed in blood the

whole mass of tesselated vapour; suddenly outlined

against this glorious background a horse and man
silhouetted, the stiff erect seat in the saddle, the

docked tail of the horse, square cut at the hocks, told

the watcher that it was a policeman.

When the rider had passed the Wolf trailed him,

keeping east of the road where his visibility was low

against the darkening side of the vast dome. Half
a mile beyond where the Wolf had turned, the Ser-
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geant ftopped, dismounted, and, leading the hone,
with head low hung searched the traU for the tnSs
that had now disappeared. Approaching night,
creeping first over the prairie, had blurred it into a
gigantic rug of sombre hue. The trail was like a
softened stnpe; footprints might be there, merged
into the pattern tiU they were indiscernible.
A smaU oval kke showed in the edge of the

muskeg beside the trail, its sides festooned by strong,
growing blue-joint, wild oats, wolf wiUow, saskatoon
bushes, and silvcr-leafed poplar. Ducks, startled
from their nests, ^pating nests built of interwoven
rush caves and grass, rose in circling flights, utter-
ing plaintive rebukes. Three giant sandhiU cranes
flopped their saiMike wings, folded their long spin-

Wtes
'*''*'** °"* ^'^"^ "^^ ****"'^ ""^^y ^*

Crouched back beside the trail the Wolf watched
and waited. He knew what the Sergeant would do;havmg lost the trail of his quarry he would camp
there, beside good water, tether his horse to the
pickctjpm by the hackamore rope, eat, and sleep tiU
dayhght, which would come about three o'clock-
then he would cast about for the Wolf's tracks, gal-
lop along the southern trail, and when he did not
pick them up would surmise that Jack had cut across
the muskeg land; then he would round the southern
end of the swamp and head for the railway.

-J:TT ^l T*"'" "^ ^°'^ "'""^"^ mercilessly;
gentle him if I can, if not—get him."
He saw the Sergeant unsaddle his horse, picket

I

'
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ium, and eat a cold meal; this rather than beacon hit

pretence by a glimmering fire. /

The Wolf, belly to earth, wormed closer, slither-

ing over the gillardias, crunching their yellow blooms
beneath his evil body, his revolver held between hit

strong teeth as his grimy paws felt the ground for
twigs that might crack.

If the Sergeant would unbuckle his revolver belt,

and perhaps go down to the water for a drink, or
even to the horse that was at the far end of the
picket line, his nose buried deep in the succulent

wild-pea vine, then the Wolf would rush his man,
and the Sergeant, disarmed, would throw up his

hands.

The Wolf did not want on his head the death of
a Mounted Policeman, for then the "Redcoats"
would trail hun to all corners of the earth. All hit

life there would be someone on his trail. It was too
big a price. Even if the murder thought had been
paramount, in that dim li^t the first shot meant not
overmuch.

So Jack waited. Once the horse threw up his

head, cocked his ears fretfully, and stood like a
bronze statue; then he blew a breath of discontent

through his spread nostrils, and again buried hit

muzzle in the pea vine and sweet-grass.

Heath had seen this movement of the horse and
ceased cutting at the plug of tobacco with which he
was filling his pipe; he stood up, and searched with
his eyes the mysterious gloomed prairie.

The Wolf, flat to earth, scarce breathed.
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The Sergctnt snufed out the match hidden in bis

cupped hands over the bowl, put the pipe in bia^
pocket, and, revolver in band, walked in a narrow
drcle; slowly, stealthily, stopping every few feet to
listen; not daring to go too far lest the man he was
after might be hidden somewhere and cut out his
horse. He passed within ten feet of where the Wolf
lay, just a gray mound against the gray turf.
The Sergeant went back to his blanket and with

bis saddle for a pillow lay down, the tiny glow of
his pipe showing the Wolf that he smoked. He had
not removed his pistol belt.

The Wolf lying there commenced to think grimly
how easy it would be to kill the policeman as he
slept; to wiggle, snake-like to within a few feet and
then the shot. But killing was a losing game, the
blundering trick of a man who easily lost control;
the absolutely last resort when a man was cornered
beyond escape and saw a long term at Stony Moun-
tain ahead of him, or the gallows. The Wolf would
wait till all the advantage was with him. Besides,
the horse was like a watch-dog. The Wolf was
down wind from them now, but if he moved enough
to rouse the horse, or the wind shiftedr-no, he would
wait. In the morning the Sergeant, less wary in the
daylight, might give him his chance.

Fortunately it was late in the summer and that
terrible pest, the mosquito, had run his course.
The Wolf slipped back a few yards deeper into

Ae scrub, and, tired, slept. He knew that at the
first wash of gray in the eastern sky the ducks would
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ft

wake him. He slept like an animal, scarce slipping

from consciousness; a stamp of the horse's hoof on
the sounding turf bringing him wide awake. Once a
gopher raced across his legs, and he all but sprang
to his feet thinking the Sergeant had grappled with
him. Again a great homed owl at a twist of Jack's
head as he dreamed, swooped silently and struck,

thinking it a hare.

Brought out of his sleep by the myriad noises of
the waterfowl the Wolf knew that night was past^

and the dice of chance were about to be thrown.
He crept back to where the Sergeant was in full

view, the horse, his sides ballooned by the great feed
of sweet-pea vine, lay at rest, his muzzle on the
earth, his drooped ears showing that he slept

Waked by the harsh cry of a loon that swept by
rending the air with his death-like scream, the Ser-

geant sat bolt upright and rubbed his eyes sleepily.

He rose, stretched his arms above his head, and
stood for a minute looking off toward the eastern

sky that was now taking on a rose tint. The horse,

with a little snort, canted to his feet and sniffed

toward the water; the Sergeant pulled the pidcet-

pin and led him to the lake for a drink.

Hungrily ^e Wolf looked at the carbine that lay

across the saddle, but the Sergeant watered his horse
without passing behind the bushes. It was a chance

;

but still the Wolf waited, thinking, *1 want an ace
in the hole when I play this hand.'*

Sergeant Heath slipped the pidcet-pin back into

the turf, saddled his horse, and stood mentally de-
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btting something. Evidently the something had to
do with Jack's whereabouts, for Heath next climbed
a short distance up a popUr, and with his field

fl^ses scanned the surroundmg prairie. This
seemed to satisfy him; he dropped back to earth,
gathered some dry popUr branches and built a little

fire; hanging by a forked stick he drove in the
ground his copper tea pail half full of water.
Then the thing the Wolf had half expectantly

waited for l|^ppened. The Sergeant took oflF his
revolver belt, his khaki coat, rolled up the sleeves
of his gray flannel shirt, turned down its collar, took
a piece of soap and a towel from the roll of his
blanket and went to the water to wash away the black
dust of the prairie trail that was thidc and heavy on
his face and in his hair. Ejet imd ears full of suds,
splashing and blowing watef, the noise of the Wolfs
rapid creep to the fire was unheard.

When the Seigeant, leisurely drying his face on
^e towel, stood up and turned about he was looking
mto Ae jrawning maw of his own heavy police re-

volver, and the Wolf was saying: "Come here be-
side the fire and strip to the bu£F—^I want them duds.
There won*t nothin* happen you unless you get hos-
tile, then you'll get yours too damn quick. Just do
as you're told and don't make no fool play; I'm in
a hurry."

Of course the Sergeant, not being aq imbedle,
obeyed.

"Now get up in that tree and stay there while I
dress," the Wolf ordered. In three minutes he was
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arrayed m the habilimentt of Sergeant Heath; then

he said, "Come down and put on my shirt"

In the pocket of the khaki coat that the Wolf now
wore were a pair of steel handcu£fs; he tossed them
to the man in the shirt commanding, "Click these

on.

"I say/' the Sergeant expostulated, "can't I have

the pants and the coat and your boots?"

TTie Wolf sneered : "Difrcnt here my bounder;

I got to make a get-away. I'll tell you what I'll do

—I'll give you your choice of three ways : I'll stake

you to the clothes, bind and gag you; or I'll rip one

of these 44 plugs through you ; or I'll let you run

foot loose with a shirt on your back; I reckon you

won't go far on this wire grass in bare feet"

"I don't walk on my pants."

"That's just what you would do; the pants and

coat would cut up into about four pairs of moc-

casins ; they'd be a* good as duffel doth."

"I'll starve."

"That's your look-out You'd lie awake nights

worrying about where Jack Wolf would get a din-

ner—^I guess not I ought to shoot you. The damn
police are nothin' but a lot of dirty dogs anyway.

Get busy and cook grub for two—bacon and tea,

while I sit here holdin' this gun on you."

The Sergeant was a grotesque figure cooking with

the manacles on his wrists, and dad only in a shirt

When they had eaten the Wolf bridled the horse,

curled up the picket line and tied it to the saddle

ti
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horn, rolled the blanket and with the carbine
•trapped it to the saddle, alto hit own blanket

"I'm goin* to grubstake you," he taid, "leave you-
rationt for three days; that's more than you'd do
for me. I'll turn your horse loose near steel, I ain't
horse stealin', myself—I'm only borrowin'."
When he was ready to mount a thou^^t struck the

Wolf. It could hardly be pity for the forlorn con-
dition of Heath; it must have been cunning—a play
against the off chance of the Sergeant being picked
up by somebody that day. He said:

"You fellers in the force pull a gag that you keep
your word, don't you?"
"We try to."

"I'll fi^ve you another chance, then. I don't want
to see nobody put in a hole when there am't no call

for it If you give me your word, on the honor of
a Mounted Policeman, swear it, that you'll give me
four days' start before you squeal I'll stake you to
the clothes and boots; then you can get out in two
days and be none the worse."

"I'll see you in hell first A Mounted Policeman
doesn't compromise with a horse thief—with a
skunk who steals a working girl's money.'*

**You'll keep palaverin' till I blow the top of your
head off,'' the Wolf snarled. "You'll look sweet
trampin* in to some town in about a week askin'

somebody to file off the handcuffs Jade the Wolf
snapped on you, won't you?"

"I won't get any place in a week with these hand-
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cofft on,*' the Sergeant objected; "even if t pick of
coyotes tackled me I couldn*t protect myielf.'*

The Wolf pondered this. If he codd get away
without it he didn't want the death of a man on hit

hands—there was nothing in it. So he unlocked the
handruffs, dangled them in his fingers debatingly,

ard then threw them far out into the bushes, say^

ing, with a leer; "I might get stuck up by some-
body, and if they clamped these on to me it would
make a get-away harder."

"Give me some matches,'* pleaded the Sergeant
With this request the Wolf complied saying, "I

don't want to do nothin' mean unless it helps me out
of a hole."

Then Jade swung to the saddle and continued on
the trail. For four miles he rode, wondering at the
persistence of the muskeg. But now he had a horse
and twenty-four hours ahead before train time; he
should worry.

Another four miles, and to the south he could
see a line of low rolling hills that meant the end of
the swamps. Even where he rode the prairie rose
and fell, the trail dipping into hollows, on its rise

to sweep over higher land. Perhaps some of these

ridges ran right through the muskegs ; but there was
no hurry.

Suddenly as the Wolf breasted an upland he saw
a man leisurely dnching a saddle on a buckskin
horse.

"Hell I" the Wolf growled as he swung his mount;
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"diit't the budukin that I lee tt the Alhertt^ fliaPi

Bulldog; I don*t "want no mix-vp with him.**

He dattered down to the hollow he had left, and
raced for the hiding screen of the huihed muskeg.

He was almost certain Carney had not seen him,

for the other had given no sign; he would wait in

the cover until Carney had gone; perhaps he could

keep right on across ^e bad lands, for his horse, as

yet, sunk but hoof deep. He drew rein in tfaidc

cover and waited.

Suddenly the horse threw up his head, curved his

neck backward, cocked his ears and whinnied. The
Wolf could hear a iplashing, suckmg sound of hoofs
back on the tell-tale trail he had left.

With a curse he drove his spurs into the horse's

flanks, and the startled animal sprang from the cut-

ting rowels, the ooze throwing up in a shower.

A dozen yards and the horse stumbled, almost

coming to his knees; he recovered at the lash of

Jack's quirt, and struggled on; now going half the
depth of his cannon bones in the yielding muck, he
was floundering like a drunken man; in ten feet hia

legs went to the knees.

Quirt and spur drove him a few feet; then he
lurched heavily, and with a writhing struggle against

the sucking sands stood trembling; from his spread
mouth came a scream of terror—he knew.

And now the Wolf knew. With terrifying dread
he remembered-^e had ridden into the "Lakes of
the Shifting Sands.** This was the country they
were in and he had forgotten. The sweat of fear
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stood out on the low forehetd; all the tales ithat he
had heard of men who had disappeared from off
the face of the earth, swallowed up in these quick-
sands, came back to him with numbing force. To
spring from the horse meant but two or three wal-
lowing strides and then to be sucked down m the
claiming quicksands.

The horse's belly was against the black mudc
The Wolf had drawn his feet up; he gave a cry for
help. A voice answered, and twisting his head
about he saw, twenty yards away, Carney on the
buckskin. About the man*s thin lips a smile hovered^
He sneered;

"You're up against it. Mister Policeman; what
name'U I turn in back at barracks?''

Jack knew that it was Carney, and that Carney
might know Heath by sight, so he lied:

"I'm Sergeant PhiUips; for God's sake help me
out"

Bulldog sneered. **Why should I—Cod doesn't
love a sneaking police hound."
The Wolf pleaded, for his hone was gradually

sinking; his struggles now stilled for the beast knew
that he was doomed.

"All rii^t," Carney said suddenly. "One condi-
tion—never mind, I'll save you first—4here isn't too
much time. Now break your gun, empty the cart-
ridges out and drop it back into the holster," he
commanded. "Unsling your picket line, fasten it

under your armpits, and if I can get my cow.rope to
you tie the two together."
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He iKpped from the taddle and led the hone at
far out at he daftd, teemingly having found firmer

ground a little to one tide. Then taking hit cow-
rope, he worked hit way ttill farther out, placing

hit feet on the tufted gratt that ttuck up in little

moundt through the treacherout ooze. Then call-

ing, "Look out!" he twung the rope. The Wolf
caught it at the firtt throw and tied hit own to it

Carney worked hit way back, looped the rope over
the horn, twung to the taddle, and calling, "Flop
over on your belly—look out I** he ttarted hit horte,

veritably towing the Wolf to tafe ground.

The rope slacked; the Wolf, though half tmoth-
ered with muck, drew hit revolver and tried to tlip

two cartridget into the cylinder.

A tharp voice cried, "Stop that, you twine I" and
raising hit eyet he wat gazing into Camey*t gun.

"Come up here on the dry ground," the latter com-
manded. "Stand there, unbudde your belt and let

it drop. Now take ten pacet ttraifl^ ahead" Car^
ney talvaged the weapon and belt of cartridget.

"Build a fire, quick T* he next ordered, leaning

catually against hit horte, one hand retting on the

butt of hit revolver.

He tossed n couple of dry matches to the Wolf
wfen the latter had built a little mound of dry pop-
lar twigs and birch bark.

When the fire wat going Carney taid: "Peel
your coat and dry it; ttand dose to the fire to your
pants dry too—I want that tuit."

The Wolf wat ttarded. Wat retribution so hot
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on hit trttl? Wat Carney about to set him afoot

jott at he had tet afoot Sergeant Heath? Hit two
hundred dollart and Lucy BUck't five hundred were
in the pocket of that coat alto. At he took it ofi he
turned it uptide down, hoping for a chance to tlip

the parcel of money to the ground unnoticed of hit

captor.

"Throw the jacket here/* Carney commanded;
\ "teemt to be papert in the pocket.'*
^* When the coat had been totted to him, Carney

tat down on a fallen tree, took from it two packett

—one of papert, and another wrapped in ttrong

p«.per. He opened the papert, reading them with
one eye while with the other he watched the man by
the fire. Pretently he tneered: "Say, you're tome
liar^—even for a government hound; your name*t
not Phillipt, it*t Heath. You're the watter who
fooled the little girl at Golden. You're the bounder
who came down from the Klondike to gather Bull-

dog Carney in; you thot off your mouSi all along
the line that you were going to take him tingle-

handed. You bet a man in Edmonton a hundred
you'd tie him hoof and horn. Well, you lote, for

I'm going to rope you firtt, tee? Turn you over
to the Government tied up like a bag of tpudt; that't

jutt what I'm going to do, Sergeant Liar. I'm going
to break you for the take of that little girl at Golden,

for the wat my friend and I'm Bulldog Carney.

Soon at that tuit it dried a bit you'll ttrip and patt

it over; then you'll get into my togt and I'm going
to turn you over to the police at Bulldog Carney.
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ITyon gat me, kid?* Carney chuckled. *Thtt*a
break you, woa*t it, Mister Sergeant Heath? "^ou

can't ttay in the li'orce a joke; youll never liveit
down if you live to be a thoatand—youVe boasted
too much."

The Wolf had remained silent—waiting. He
had an advantage if hit captor did not know him.
Now he was frightened; to be turned in at Edmon-
ton by Carney was as bad as being taken by Ser*

geant Heath.

"You can't pull diat stuff, Carney," he objected;

''the minute I teU them who I am and who you
are they'll grab y<^ too quick. They'll know me;
perhaps some of them'll know you."

A sneering "Hal" came from between the thin

Dps of the man on the log. "Not where we're going

they won't. Sergeant I know a little place over on
the rail"—^and he jerked his thumb toward the west

—"where there's two policemen that don't know
much of anything; they've never seen either of us.

Tou ain't been at Edmonton more'n a couple of
months since you came from the Klondike. But
they do know that Bulldog Carney is wanted at

Ca^ry and that there's a thousand doUars to the

man that brings him in."

At this the Wolf pricked his ears; he saw lig^—
a flood of it. If this thing went dirough, and he
was sent on to Calgary as Bulldog Carney, he would
be turned loose at once as not being the man. The
police at Calgary had cause to know just what Car-
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V
'

nej looked like for he had beeo in their cbtchet tnd
eicaped.

But Jack muit bluff—appear to be the angry Ser-

geant. So he said: "They'll know me at Calgary,
and you'll get hell for this."

Now Carney laughed out joyously. "I don't give
a damn if they do. Can't you get it through your
wooden police head that I just want this little pleas-

antry driven home so that you're the goat of that
nanny band, the Mounted Police; then you'll send
in your papers and go back to the farm?"
As Carney talked he had opened the paper padiet.

Now he gave a crisp **Hellol what have we here?"
as a sheaf of bills appeared.

Tlie Wolf had been watching for Carney's eyes
to leave him for five seconds. One hand rested in

his trousers pocket He drew it out and dropped a
knife, treading it into the sand and ashes.

"Seven hundred," Bulldog continued. "Rather a
tidy sum for a policeman to be toting. Is this police
money?"
The Wolf hesitated; it was a delicate situation.

Jade wanted that money but a slip might ruin hit
escape. If Bulldog suspected that Jack was not a
policeman he would jump to^ conduuon that he
had killed the owner ol die horse and dothes. Also
Carney would not believe that a policeman on duty
wandered about with seven hundred in his pocket;
if Jade daimed it all Carney would say he lied and
keep it as Government money.

"Five hundred la Government money I waa
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firing* m from » pott, and two hundred U my
owut'* he aniwered. v

"1*11 keep the Goyemment money,** Bulldog said

critply; **the Government robbed me of my ranch

—

said I had no title. And 1*11 keep yours, too; it*8

coming to you.**

"If ludL strings with you, Carney, and you get

away with this dirty trick, what you say'U make

good—^1*11 have to quit the Force; an* I want to get

home down east. Give me a chance; let me have

my own two hundred.**

**I think you*re lying—a man in the Force doesn*t

get two hundred ahead, not honest. But 1*11 toss

you Ti^ether I give you one hundred or two,** Car-

ney said, taking a half dollar from his pocket

"Call I** and he spun it in the air.

"Heads r* the Wolf cried.

The coin fell tails up. "Here*s your hundred,**

and Bulldog passed the bills to their owner.

"I see here,** he continued, "your order to arrest

Bulldog Carney. Well, you*ve made good, haven*t

you. And here*s another for Jade the Wolf; you

missed him, didn*t you? Where*s he—what*s he

done lately? He pkyedme a dirty tridc once; tipped

off the police as to where they*d get me. I never

taw him, but if you could stake me to a sight of the

Wolf I*d give you this six hundred. He*s the real

hound that Fve got a low down grudge against

What's his description—what does he look like?**

"He*s a tall slim chap—looks like a breed, *cause

he*s got nigger blood in him,** the Wdf lied.
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^I^ fet him some day,'* Carney said; "and now

them dodt are about cooked—pedP
The Wolf stripped, gray shirt and alL

"Now step back fifteen paces while I make my
toilet,** Carney commanded, toying with his 6-gun
in the way of emphasis.

In two minutes he was transformed into Sergeant
Heath of the N. W. M. P., revolver belt and all.

He threw his own clothes to the Wolf, and lighted
his pipe.

When Jack had dressed Carney said: ^'I saved
your life, so I don't wart you to make me throw it

away again. I don't want a muss when I turn you
over to the police in the morning. There ain't much
chance they'd listen to you if you put up a holler

that you were Sergeant Heath--they*d lai^ at you,
but if they did make a break at me there*a be shoot-
ing, and you'd sure be plumb in line of a careless

bullet—see? I'm going to stay dose to you till

you're on that train."

Of course this was just what the Wolf wanted;
to go down the line as Bulldog Carney, handcuffed
to a policeman, would be like a passport for Jack
tltt Wolf. Nobody would even speak to him-^e
poBceman would see to that

"You're dead set on putting this crazy hing
thfougli, are you ?" he asked.

"You bet I am—I'd rather work this radcet than
go to my own wedding."

"WeU, so's you won't dunk your daom direct to
shoot keeps me mim, I'll just tell you that if you get
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thtt fftr widi it I aiii*t going to give mfuM awty.

Toa'ye called die torn, Carney; Fd be a joke even

if I only got at far at tlie fint barrackt a pritoii^r.

If I go in at Bulldpg Carney I won't come out at

Sergeant Heath—^1*11 disappear at Mister Some-
body. I'm tick of the Force anyway. They'll never

know what happened Sergeant Heath from me~-
I couldn't ttand the guying. But if I ever ttack up
against you, Carney, I'll kill you for it." This last

was pure bluff—^for fear Carney's tutpidont might

be aroused by the other's ready compliance.

Carney scowled; then he laughed, sneering: "I've

heard women talk like that in the dance halls. You
cook some bacon aiid tea at that fire—then we'll pull

out"
At the Wolf knelt beside the fire to blow the

embers into a blaze he found a chance to tlip the

knife he had buried into hit podcet.

When they had eaten they took &e trail, head-

ing touth to pass the lower end of the great mudcegt.

Carney rode the buckskin, and the Wolf strode along

in front, hit mind pottessed of elation at the pros-

pect of being helped out of the country, and dq;>rtt-

tioa over the lott of hit money. Curioudy the lott

of hit own one hundred teemed a greater enormity

than that of the tchool teacher't five hundred. That
money had been easily come by, but he had toiled

a month for the hundred. What right had Carney
to steal his labor—to rob a workman. As they

plugged along mile after mile, a. fierce determina-

tion to get the money back took postestioa of Jzdt*
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If lie could get it he couldfget the hone. He would
fix BuUdog tome way lo that the latter #ould not.
•top hhn. He mutt haye the dothet, too. The
khaki rait ohtetted him; it was a red flag to hb hot
mind.

They ipelled and ate in the eariy evening; and
when Aey itarted for another hour's tramp Carney
tied his cow-rope tightly about the Wolf's waist,
saying: "If you'd tried to cut out in these gloomy
hills I'd be peeved. Just keep that line taut in front
of the buckskin and there won't be n« argument"

In an hour Carney called a halt, saymg: **We'll
camp by this bit of water, and hit the trail in the
early morning. W<* -un't more than ten miles from
steel, and we'll mal .ome place before train time."

Carney had botu the police pidcet line and his
own. He drove a picket in the ground, looped the
line that was about the Wolfs waist over it. and
said.

"I don't want to b-^ "uspidous of a mate jumping
me in the dark, so I *, sleep across this line and
you'll keep to the other end of it; if you so much as
wink at it I guess I'll wake. I've got a bad con-
sdence and sleep Kght We'll buUd a fire and you'U
keep to the other side of it same's we were neigh-
bors in a dty and didn't know each other."

Twice, as they ate, Carney caught a sullen, vidous
look in Jack's eyes. It was as dearly a murder look
as he had ever seen; and more than once he had
faced eyes that thirsted for hU Ufe. He wondered
at the psychology of it; it was not like his idea of
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Sciycant HMth. From what he hid been told of
thtt pohcemm he htd fancied him a vain, iwaflftt^-mg chap who had had hit ego fattened by the three
•tnpea on hit ann. He determined tOj,take a few
«tr« precautiont, for he did not with to lie awake.

1 n hobble you, tame*t a thy cayute, for fear you»d
walk m your tleep, Sergeant"

K.V !i^!"l ^u
^**!^* •^•^ »"^ ^^^ Wt writtt

bdhmd hit back, taymg, at he knotted the rope,
What the devil did you do with your handcufft—
th|^t you johnniet alwayt had a pair in your

"They were in the taddle holtter and went down
with my horte," the Wolf lied.

Carncy't nervet were of ttccl, hit brain worked
with exquittte prcdtion. When it told him there
wat nothing to fear, that hit precautiont had made
au tmngt tafe, hit imnd retted, untortured by jerky
nervet; to in five minutet he tlcpt
Tkt Wolf mattered hit wearinett and lay awake,

waitmg to arry out the tomething that had been inmt nund. Six hundred doUart wat a ttake to play
for; alto clad once again in the police tuit, with the
bu<^tkm to carry him to the railroad, he could get
away; money wat alwayt a good thing to bribe hit
way trough. Never once had he put hit hand inAe pocket where ky the knife he had tecreted at
the time he had changed dothet with Carney, at he^ikd hour after hour in front of the bucktkin. He
knew that Carney wat jutt the cool^iervcd man that
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wodd ateep—not lie awake througfi fear over
nothing.

In the way of test he ihuffled hit feet and drew
from the half-dried grass a rasping sound. It partly
disturbed the sleeper; he changed the steady rhythm
of his breathing; he even drew a heavy-siting
breath; had he been lying awake watching the Wolf
he would have stilled his breathing to listen.

The Wolf waited until the rhythmic ^eathi of
the sleeper told that he had lapsed again into the
deeper sleep. Slowly, sUendy the Wolf worked his
hands to the side podcet, drew out the knife and cut
the cords that bound his wrists. It took time, for
he worked with caution. Then he waited. The
buckskin, his nose deep in the grass, blew the pollen
of the flowered carpet from his nostrils.

Carney stirred and raised his head. The buck-
skin blew through his nostrils again, ending with a
luxurious sigh of content; then was heard the dip-
dip of his strong teeth scything the grass. Carney,
recognizmg what had waked him, turned over and
slept agaui.

Ten minutes, and the Wolf, drawing up his feet
slowly, silendy, sawc4 through the rope on his
anklet. Then with spread fingers he searched the
grass for a stone the size of a goose egg, beside
which he had purpos^y lam down. When his fin^

gers touched it he unknotted the handkerchief that
had been part of Carney's make-up and which was
now about his neck, and in one comer tied the stone,

fastening the other end about his wrist Now he
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Then he coouneaced hit cniwL ^

nJtj^ '^?'^' three-qowter noon h«l dimbedfittleMly up the eastern iky chtnsuiff the tZkt*

««Bn«ntt both aod ihrnb.
•«»Kiy

P*in>o»ely Cirnqr hmd tethered the buckddn downwmd fram where he and the Wolf hiy^AWwt r«d «.ythi«g out of thi. nc^^Jt^taew the tenritive warineM of hi« hc«e.-^he^^d« ^r«,g,r in hi. ™«tra. woold2^t^
^r^u' •?«»>»1 move on the p.rt of the^
SSSlT**^"^**^ Al.ohetoSS5^
pretended to dnve the picket pin .t lome diMUtt•-^m the d«k he h.d tnuled it b.ck«d1S«t into the loo« »a « hi. very feet Thi.™awe . move of habitud care thu a MiefaLZ
^»«co„ldwoAhi.w.y.c:^iSX:W ^ "^ P»n i*. "Hi g« away widTS

d^^« M '^ ',•". ~*^ forwardT^tadiStt« dnflmg btarred A«tow. Periup, irJuZ

X^^^ •"»«•* f»«t ca« him to wonderawwhetlwr hi. maMer wa. movinc about- or n«*«f« «i«.J. i^^i^ctivdy h.veT„:^ J^T^':

to h^.^^. Jf
>*te, hi. prime dread cane ba<ito him and he thought it

« wolf that had crept into
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amp. He took a ttep forward; then aaotber.thtk^
ing lut head irritably. A vibration trembled along
Ae picket line that now lay acrots Carney*! foot and
he stirred reitlettly.

The Wolf flattened himielf to earth and inored.
Five minntet he waited, cuning loftly the rettleM
hone. Then again he moved, to slowly that even
the watchful animal scarce detected it.

He was debating two plans: a swift rush and a
swing of his slung shot, or the silent approach. The
former meant inevitably the death of one or the
other-^e crushed skull of Carney, or, if the latter
iwre by any chance awake, a bullet through the
Wolf. He could feel his heart pounding against the
turf as he scraped along, inch by indi. A bare ten
feet, and he could put his hand on the butt of Car-
nqr*s gun and snatch it from the holster; if he
missed, then the slung shot
The horse, roused, was growing more resdess,

more inquisitive. Sometimes he took an impatient
•nap at the grass with his teeth; but only to throw
his head up again, take a step forward, shake his
head, and exhale a whistling breath.

Now the Wolf had squirmed his body five feet
forward. Another yard and he could reach the
pistd; and there was no sign that Carney had
wakened—j«t the steady breathing of a sleepins
man.

• r -»

The Wolf lay perfectly still for ten seconds, for
the buckskin seemin^y had quieted; he was stand-
mg, his head low hung, as if he slept on his feet
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Vrmter ready for . .pringj hi. left h«d crq« fJ^

ti^«»je4.d«, h^Bdkerduef wm twined .boH.two iint fingeH of hii right
Yet, Carney tlqw.
A, (4e Wolf, fager tip. did .loag die piMol bote

•hnojt face to earth, and the bott of Carney', o™
eye andhe dipped ii^p dreamland. When lie cameto woricmen were riveting a boiler in the top of hi.h»di Minebo<Jr with an augur wa. boring "hole inh»fo^ad, he had been adeep for^ andlad^ Jl,'*™'«*

'"'^ HemupgroggUyand
wared vacantly at a man who »t beddealmip &««««*u«tp.pe. Over the c«np fire a copper keSJhnne and a Kent of broiling bacon cam. ShiTnw.
tnl*. The man bende the fire took the pipe from U.
»o«th«d„id: "Ihopedlhad.rackS'^rit
you nrme. Where did you pidt up that thug tfA
ofa«oBemtheh.ndke«4ief? A. you are ttSuMrfwiA miomnia we'U hit the traU again."

T.I'r^f^ ?" "°^^ "^ '"'•* once more

ri^^l'S**'' °' *' '"''^> » the night

&*t d»dowy avalcade catting a «r«^w«rd figure a. though a boat were being tow^acroM deeping waters ^
•

The Wolf, groggy from the blow diat had ahnoM
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cracked hit ikiiU, w»t wobbly on hit legt-Mt feet
were heavy at though he wore a diyer'i leaden boott.
At he waded through a patch of wUd rote the briart
ctang to hit legt, and, half dazed he cried out, thinb
ing he ttniggled in the thifdng tandt.

"Shut up!" The wordt dipped from the thin lipt
of the rider behind.

*^

They dipped into a hollow and the played-out man
went half to hit fcneet in the morett. A few lurch-
mg ttept and overttrained nature broke ; he coUapted
like a jointed dolt—he toppled head firtt into the
mire and lay there.

The bucktkin plunged forward in the treacherout
^mg, and the bag of a man wat tkidded to firm
ground by the picket line, where he tat wiping the
mud from hit face, and looking very all in.

Carney tlipped to the ground and ttood betide
ma captive. "You're toft, my bucko—I knew Ser-
^nt Headi had a yeUow ttreak," he tneered;
^oattere generally have. I guett we*ll rett till

daylight. I've a way of hobbling a bad man that'll
hold you thit time, I fancy."

He drove the picket-pin of the rope that tethered
the bucktkin, and ten feet away he drove the other
^cket pin. He made the Wolf He on hit tide and
fattened him by a wriit to etich peg to that one arm
wat behind and one in front.

Carney chuckled at he turveycd the tpread-ea^
man

:
"You'U find some trouble getting out of that,

my bucko; you can't get your handt together and
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Th« Wolf w«t In • rtMe of lulf com*; mn»«««««d he prolMblr would htve ilept like • Io«iMd CMMy WM tiredt he. too, ehmbered. the wit•«wun« gray of the etrijr inoiBing not briaaiiiKWmhj4o« of thev^ of r.^'ST. gli«^SS«>~w»g over the pnirie gnn touched hit em.•nd the wwmth gndnelljr pmhed the lids htA.He iwe, bolt fire, and finding weter nude •

^"'i": S?> "*"••• thebickiUn. «3m!
JK- •

"'^^ "^•'" -*'^ '^

fte plodded on in front of the bacUcin feelucthat
ti»JJ*to money wu gone hb diMwe. rth!K,p.

^ ei^ o'dock the tqutre fomt of log ihacfct

wew. It WM Hobbeme; .nd. wringing • liitfc to thelef^ in an honr thejr were doK to the PottCam^ knew where the police aback lay. and
•kwrngtitt town he drew up in front of a logVhS?an .ron*.rred window at the end prodSu^Tit

XSL^A™^ He dipped from thr^ddle.
dropped 4e rem over hit hone', head, and aaid
quietly to the Wolf: "Knodc on the d<^, opeTk
«.d tep inride." the mutde of hi. gun e^ffl^the command. r—wt-um

He foUoynd dote at the Wolfs Iieeli, ttandinem the open door a| the latter entered. He had^
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ptrtjd to lee perhapt oof mora than two con-
•taUes, but at a little iq^mc tabk thrat men b
khaU sat eating breakfast

.._**S^/"°"""«' gentlemeii,- Carner said cheer.

*Vr^IVe brought you a pritoner, BuUdog Carney."
The one who tat at uble with hit back to the

door turned hit head at thit; then he tprang to his
feet, peered into the pritoner't face and laughed.

W*u^^^
not*»>n«i Sergeant; youVe bagged the

The tpeaker thrutt hit face ahnott into the
Wolft. •*Where't my uniform—where*t my horte ?
I've got you now—eet me afoot to ttarve, would
you, you damn thief—you murderer I Where*t the
fire hundred doUart you ttde from the little teacher
at Fort Victor?"

^
He wat trembling with pattion; wordt flew from

hu lipt like buUett from a gatling—it wat a torrent
But fatt at the accutation had come, imo Camey't

quick mmd flatbed the truth—the tpeaker wat Ser-
geant Heath. The game wat up. Still it wat amut-
ing. What a deviUth droU blunder he had made.
Hit handt crept quiedy to hit two gunt, the police
gon in the belt and hit own beneath the khaki coat

Alto the Wolf knew hit game wat up. Hit blood
turged hot at the diou(^t that Camey't meddling
had trapped him. He wat caught, but the author of
hit evil luck thould not etcape.

"Th^fs Buildog Ca^ntyr he cried fiercely; "don't
let him get away."
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^^^ *« *^ «»•«•««• It the table qwMg to

A^ihwp, critp^ voice nid: *Tbt 6nt mmUkat
^fHV^A^u^^l Tliejr were coFewd hy
two pmi lield m the tteidjr luuidf of tfce mtti whoS•nwjjpy eyes witched from ont Mrrowed li^

I n make yoq a present of the Wolf," Camev
•aid quiedy; "I thought I had Sergeant IfcaTl
could abnost forgive this man, if he werwi»t each a
•kimk, for doing the }ob for me. Nowlwaatvoa
cli«]^ to pass, one by one, into the pen,'» and he
nodded toward a heavy wooden door that led inm
tte rrom they were in to the other room that had
been fitted up as ^.f»lL "I tee your carbines and^^ ?^^^^^^-ir^ rtt^ Afmhmhtm
properlym umform by this time; I'll (famp them oi«
^ the prairie tomewhere, and you'll find them in

JCw^;"""'"- ^^'»^-»*^«
When the four men had passed through Ike doervam^ dropped the heavy wooden bar mtoflMe.

turned the kar in the padlods, gathered t»^l2el^
.arms, ^lounted the budcddn, and rodt ku^At iWit;A week liter the litde school teaditr at Fart

tamed five hundred dollars, and this

Dbax Miss Black:—
I am sending you the five hundred dol-

lars that you bet on a bad man. No
woman can afford to bet on even a good
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mail. Stick to the kids, for IVe heard thef
love you. If those Indians hadn't picked
up Sergeant Heath and got him to Hob-
bema before I got away with your money
I wouldn't ha^ known, and you'd have
lost out

.Yours delightedly,

BuuDOG Cakkbt.

MHii
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V

A day's tima north from where Idaho and Mon-
tana come together on the Canadian border, fumed
and fretted Bucking Hone Rirer. Its nomencU-
ture wai a little bit of all right, for from the mmute
it trickled from a huge blue-green glacier up in the
Sclkirks till it feU into the Kootenay, it bucked its
way over, under, and around rock-difift, and areas
of stolid mountain sides that stiU held gigantic pine
and cedar.

It had ripped from the bowels of a mountain pd^
Met of gold, and the town of Bucking Horse was
the home of men who had come at the call of the
yellow god.

When Bulldog Carney struck Bucking Horse it
was a sick town, decrepid, suffering from premature
old age, for most of the mines had petered out
One hotel, the Gdd Nugget, stiU dmg to its

perch on a hillside, loddng like a bird cam hung
fr<mi a balcony.

Carney had known its proprietor, Setfa Long, in
the CoBur d'Alene: Seth and Jeanettc Holt; in the
way of disapproval Seth, for he was a skidder;
Jeanette with a manly regard, for she was as much
on the level as a gyroscope.
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Carney was not after gdd that U battled from
obdurate rocks with drill and shovel. He was a
gaUanf knight of the road—a free lance of adven-
ture; considering that a man had better lie in bed
and dream than win money by dreary unexciting

toiL His lithe six foot of sinewy anatomy, the calm,
keen, gray eye, the splendid cool insulated nerve
and sweet courage, the curious streaks of chivalry,

all these would have perished tied to routine. Like
"Bucking Horse** his name, "Bulldog** Carney, was
an mspiradon.

He had ridden his famous buckskin, Pat, i^ from
the Montana border, mentally surveying his desire,

a route for running into the free and United States

opium without the little formality of paying Uncle
Sam the exorbitant and unnatural duty. That was
why he first came to Bucking Horse.
The second day after his arrival Seth Long bought

for a few hundred dollars the Little Widow mine
that was almost like a back yard to the hotel Peo-
ple laughed, for it was a worked-out proposition;

when he put a gang of men to work, poshing on the
long drift, they laughed again. When Seth threw
vp hm hands declaring that the Litde Widow was
no good, thoae who had laughed told him ^t they
had known it all die time.

But what they dtdn*t know vat that the long drift

m the mine now ran on untS it was directly under
the Gold Nugget hotel.

It was Carney who had woriud that out, and
Seth and his hotel were established as a dming

f

: %

}
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•titioii ior the opium that was ihipped in by tnln
from Vancouver in tint labeUed •Teachea,*'
•Sahnon.

»
or any old thing. It wat stored in.themme and taken from there by pack-train down to

toe border, and switched across at BaUey's Ferry,
the U. S. customs ofUcers at that point being nice
loyable chaps; or sometimes it crossed the Kootenaym a small boat at night

Bulldog supervised that end of the business,bnn^ the heavy payments in gold back to Buck-
ing Horse on a laden mule behind his buckskin;
then the gold was expressed by train to the head
office of this delightful trading company in Van-
couver. ,^

This endeavor ran along smootUy, for tiie wholemmmg West was one gigantic union, standing "agm
ttie government"—-any old government, U. & or
Canadian.

Carney's enterprise was practicaUy legkimatbed
by public Of^on; besides there was the corapeHiiw
matter of ftiUdog's proficiency in loddng after him-
self. People had grown into the habit of le«v»ffli»
aloee.

-»«p-r

The Momted Police more or lets taputnmA the
region, and sometimes one of them would he in
Bucking Horse for a few days, and sooetimes the
town would be its own custodim.
One autumn evening Carney rode i^ the ^iddng

Horse valley at his horse's beds a mule that carried
twemy thousand dollars in gold slung inm either
aide of a pack saddle.
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Ctraey went ttwight to the little raflway ttation,
tnd expressed the gold to Vancouver, getting the
agent's assurance that it would go out on the night
train which went through at one o'dodc Then he
rode back to the Gold Nugget and put his horse and
mule in the stable.

As he pushed open the front door of the hotel
he figuratively stepped into a family row, a row so
self-centered that the parties interested were un-
aware of his entrance.

A small bar occupied one comer of ^e dim-
lifi^ted room, and behind this Seth Long leaned
back against the bottle rack, with arms folded across
his big chest, puffing at a thick cigar. Facing him,
with elbows on the bar, a man Was talking volubly,
anger speeding up hit vocalization. i

Beside the man stood Jeanette Hok, fire flashing
from her bhck eyes, and her nostrils dilated with
passion. She interrupted the voluble one:

*Tes, Sedi, I did slap this cheap affair. Jack Wolf,
ftir acroM the ugly mouth, and Til do it again I"

Seth tongued the cigar to one corner of is ample
hps, and drawled: "That's a woman's privUcge*
Jtck, if a feUer's give her just cause for actioa
Toil am t got no kidc comin', I reckon, 'cause tbia
little woman ain^ one to fly off the handle fw
nothin'." -"

*Wothm', Sedi? I guess when I tefl you wha
got her dander up you'U figger y«>a've got anoth
thuAcwnm. You'relikc a good many men I ser ^
yoo re hem' stung. That smooth proposition, r K
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dog Ctnief, it itiiigm* foa ri^t here In ycmr owi*.

BiffI • V

'It

Thtt wti the lady't hand, flat open, impuifled on
the speaker*! cheek. ' "

Ihe Wolf H>rang hack with an oath, put hii hand
to hii cheek, and turned to Seth with a volley of
denunaation starting from hie Hpi. At a look that
iwe^Jt oyer the proprietor's face he turned, stared,
tnd stiling an oath dropped a hand subconsciously
to the butt of his gun.

Bulldog Carney had stepped quickly across the
room, and was now at his side, saying:

T k*^ ??*'" hcrcj Jack the Wolf, eh? I thought
I had nd civilization of your ugly presence when I
turned you over to the police at Hobbema for mur.
denng your mate.*'

•*'niat was a trumpedmp charge," the Wolf stam-
nuftOt

"Ahl I see—acquittedl I can guess it in once.
Nc^odjr saw you put that litde round hole in the
hack of Alberta BiU's head-4iot even BiU; and he
wtt (kad and couldn't talk."

twS^r*?**^ *^ travelled up and down the
WolTs form in a cold, searchmg manner; then he
tdded, with the same ag^vatuig drawl: **Yoii pot
yonr hands up on the bar, tame tii^you were set
^wfaen I came m, or something will happen. I'veaot
t proposition."

The Wolf hesitated; but BuBdeg's right hand
repted carclesslf on his belt Sowfy the Wolf Kfted
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^ ftfm till hit fingen touched the wooden nlL mv.
iiVi ioriily:

-^ / ,

••I tiii*t cot no track with yoo; I don't wvit no
propotmon from t mtn th«t pltyi into the hands of
the damn police."

**Yoa can cot ont ^e roiq^ ituff, Wolf, while
there • a hufy present.**

Carney deliberately turned hit shoulder to the
•cowling man, and said, ''How d'you do. Miss
Holt? touching his hat Then he adde^ "Seth,
locate a bottle on die bar and deal dasset all
round.**

.M Long deftly twirled Kttle heayy4)ottonied
ipasses along the plank as diougfa he were deaUng
cards, Carney turned, surveyed the room, and ad-
dressing a man who sat in a heavy wooden diair
beside a square box-stove, said: "Join up, stranger
—we're going to liquidate.**

The man addressed came forward, and lined im
ttie other side of Jack Wolf.

' "Cayuse Braun, Mr. Carney,** Seth lisped past
his fat dgar as he shoved a hhsk botde toward
Bulldog.

"The gents first,** the latter intimated.
The bottle wis elid down to Cayuse, who filled

his fl^ss and passed it bade to Wolf. The latter
carried it irritably past him without filling his ^ss

"Help yourself, Wolf.'* It was a command, not
an invitation, in Carney's voice.

"Fm not drinkm'," Jack snarled.



"TetiToaan. I've got t toast tiuit*f Aot to be
tmanimoiit.''

JjiH filled the litter*. gltM, MMjmg, "Be « tport,

A» lie tuned to hand the bottle to Carney he
arched hit eyebrowt at Jeanette, and the giri lUpped
qmetlyaway. * "^
Bdldog raited hit ^tt of whiiky, and said:
Gentt, we*rc going to drink to the tquarett litde

woman it hat ever been my good fortune to run
acrott. Here»t to Mitt Jeanette HoH, the truett
pal that Seth Long ever had—JIfiij Jeanefte."

Cayutc and Seth netted off their liquor, but the
Wolf did not touch hit ^tt. ^

» *
««

"You drink to that toatt dam qnidc, Jack Wolf I"
and Camey't voice wat deadly.
l^e ro<mi had grown tdlL One, two, ^hm, a

wooden dock on the thelf behind the bar ticked off
tte tecondt in the heavy quiet; and in a far comer
the piping of a ttray cricket tounded like the drod
of a pfirrari

Hierc wat a dick of a latdi, a mufled tcrape aa
tte outer door puthed open. Thit teemed to bieak
the holding tpell of fear that wat over the Wdf.

I U tee you in hdl, Bulldog Carney, before I
annk with you or a girl that—*'
The whidqr that wat in Camey't ^tt thot fair

mto the tpeaker't open mouth. At hit hand jumped
to hit gun the writt wat teized with a lootening
twirt, and the hed of Bulldog»t open ri^ hand
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at9^ him ondar die diia with a force thtt fair
lifted him from his feet to drop on the bach of hb
head.

A man wearing a braMlmttofied khaki jacket with
Une troaien down which ran wide yellow etripes,
darted from where he had stood at the door, put
his hand on Bulldog's shoulder, and said:

**You*re under^arrest in the Queen's name, Bull*
dog Carneyr

Carney reached down and picked np the Wolfs
gun that Uy where it had ftUen from his tinsted
hand, and passed it to Seth without comment Then
he looked the man m the khaki cost up and down
and codly asked. **Are you anybocfy in particular,
stranger]^'

**rm Sergeant Black of the Mounted PoOce.**
**Yott amuse me, Sergeant; you're unusual, even

for a member of that joke bank, the Mounted."
''Finel" the Sergeant sneered, subdued anger in

his voice? "I'll entertain you for several days over
m the pen.*'

"On what grounds?"
•TTou'U find out"
•*Ycs, tnd nowi dcdare yourself I"
**W« don't allow rough house, gun play, and

knocking people down, in Bucking Horse," the Ser-
geant retorted; "assault mieans the pen when I'm
here."

"Then take that thing," and Bulldog jerked a
dwmb toward Jadt Wolf, who stood at a far comer
of die bar whispering with Cayuse.
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,t

Not^tf lhtt»i •« yott'yt tot M WMoo.** and Cifr

unng Jut ttwnjr motttdie.
^^

-« IT t!!f^^ •*^. '*"•*»»»">»» I'v*
rtron, Md you're coming JoBj. There't • thoo.•Md OB yon over in OJgaiy. «Hi ^.„ he^
luiic coke orer the Om."

»•««»•

"J*
yo« re » teiderfoot to not know tbtt the Albertt

A««gjWthoM^*ritid.Coh«»M,. Totfn&3w«t OBt when yon wire he«dqnuter» for inttnie.tou, which you will, of eour«^ I dUdc if• euier

f«»'Wf«it br fowg with yon thM to MdkySMtoAo .tort, Ae« th^ would have iometUngM
^^MNAiJig bee.«e I'd noMed up the uniform."

d-Kdl-^i^ilS-!!?'
^'''^"^ *^

oJto Jte iSS;.'?"'
•**'^ '"-^ "^-^

Cutuy gtumedi
•Ttot thai biA in ,onr pockety Sei»e«it,» htf

aI^J .k"**
^ •* «°,.'^ yo»t but if you try todwAwedung, on the trouble i, dl your o4.»

dJ-^^liU? tlw «»r em Md hedtatcd;
then M-ea hit dnty-befooed mkd realized that h^
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woaU tOt tM Ug a cfauM by inmtiiig. He hdd
out lib hand toward Cuwf§ gm, and the hitter
^"o^^ovntohim. Then the two, the Sergeanea
land dipped through Camey't arm, paMed out

Jott around the comer wa§ the police barracks, a
•qotre log ihack divided by a partition. One roomim need at an oiSce, and contained a bunk; the
othCT room had been built ae a cell, and a heavy
iv^oden door that carried a bar and strong lotk gave
^»nce. There was one small window safeguarded
Jrmm bars firmly embedded m the logs. Intothis
bottjp«, as it was called, Blade ushered Camey by
the light of a candle. There was n wooden bonk in
one end, the sde furniture.

•*N^ but not over decorated," Carney com.
»entedaa he surveyed the bare Ulterior. **Nowoii.
der. With such surrounduigs, my dear Sefgeant. you
Idbws are angukr.** • h yw

'Tve heard, Bdldog^ that you fimded yourself a
•upcnor sort"

*Wot at aO, Sergeant! yoo have my entire sfm-
patiqr*

The S^geant sniffed. "If they ^ye you three
yca» at Stony Mountain perhaps youH drop some
of that «de.**

^
Carney sat down on the side of the bed, took a

cigarette case from his pocket and adced, "Do you
'^^

a^w smok^ here? It won't fume up jour oir-
tarns, will it?'

•*It*s against the regulations, but you smoke i£
yoiiwantto.**

i
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Jrtw It SeriMot BImA went into tM ctU, uiiim'

«l*tto|mtthebi^ooyqo£ortheiilg|«.»^

S^^T^^ • y«« md 'Le. Mi^nSw?
^I tin't read • paper in a moiitli-.IVe been too

.Jli?*^
«ot no time for readin' magastnet either/*

Then I don't wiAt to md it. The trickiest

tocm Jdtonie Crtpeaui from Qnebec-they'rt moredam trouble to tile poMce than lo^a^l^
isiadc gentiy. 'TTou put me in mind of a cbamter

mi2! Z*"^'
^^B^ti he was tiie best drawn, if Imigt diicnrnmate oirer a great atorr."

T^t alliwon touched Blade's vanity, and drew

Me eyed Cuney Mipicioaiiy.
"The chaneter I liked in Xe. Miteiddee' ni >pok«m«. lie yo«r.df. ««1 hi, ,„i„d^^^gWe of c<»t«.^ the one ide»-<iu.y. ItlL ,tetub with him; he wm a ftnatic"
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*lfyouwiild I give ycm fuU pcfmbrfoii t6 try,

Scrgetnt; if j^u cm damp them on me there won't
be toy hani feelmgi, and the fim time I meet yoa
onthetraaiwon'tietyouafoot"

hi^S^Ztt
"'•**.*1^^ ^^» ottenriMy to throw

Black ttond ^1 »wer.n . at Him. He knew Camey'a
ration w^ li fijoupK tc k iw that to try to hand,
cuff him meant a hpht—a i;At over nothing; and
nnlew ht mcti a gin he nit^hi powibly get ^e wortt

"It woulcl c.ily he .pite To^k.'* Carney dedared

a^red BnUdog't gentlemanly independence, the
quiet way m which he had .ubmitted to arrelt; it

^L^ I ^'!?*'. « W» cap that, lingleJianded,

aenic told him to leave weU enough alone.

willTS*^ •nl?"*¥^5r. "I gueu these wall.
^wUholdyou. Ill be sleeping m the other room, a
Inception committee if you have callert."

. rlSlli^i'^**^-
I take it all hade. Leave me"**' "** ff^ nw tomething to read.»»

Blade pondered over thia; but Carney*. allu.ion toAe pohceman m "Le. Mi.erabW» had had an ef.
feet He brought frwn the other room a couple ofmgazme. and a candle, went out, and lodged die

Carney puUed off his boots, rtretdied hhaulf on
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the bunk ahd read. He codd hear Serfetnt Black
futting at a table in the outer room ; then the Sefgeaal
went out and Carniey knew that he had gone to ii^
a wire to Major Silver for inttmctions about ha
captive. After a time he came back. About ten
o'clock Carney heard the policeman's boott drop oa
the floor, his bunk creak, and knew that the repre-
sentative of the law had retired. A vagrant thought
traversed his mind that the heavy-dispositioned,
phlegmatic policeman would be a sound sleeper once
oblivious. However, that didn't matter, there was
no necessity for escape.

Carney himself dozed over a wordy story, only
to be suddenly wakened by a noise at his elbow.
Wary, through the vicissitudes of his order of life he
sat up wide awake, ready for action. Then by the
light of the sputtering candle he saw his magazine
sprawling on the floor, and knew he had been writ-
ened by its fall His bunk had creaked; but listen-
ing, no sound reached his ears from the other room,
except certain stertorous breathings. He had
guessed rifi^t. Sergeant Black was an honest 8leq>er,
one of Shakespeare's full-paunched kind.

Carney blew out the candle; and now, perversely,
his mind refused to cuddle down and rest, but took
up the matter of Jack the Wolfs presence. He
hated to know that such an evil beast was even in-
Arectly assodated with Seth, who was easUy led.
Hia concern was not over Seth so much as over
Jeanette.

He lay wide awake m the dark for an hour; th«a
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ii fabt noiM ctme from the barred window; it wm
a meatiired, methodical dick<li<MidK of t p^ble
tapimigoii iroo.

.With the iteahhiness of a cat he left the bunk,
•o gently that no tell-tale toond rose from its boards,
and iofdy stepping to the window thrust the fingers
of one hand between the bars.

A soft warm hand grasped his, and he felt the
smooth sides of a folded paper. As he gave the
hand a reassuring pressure, his knuddes were tapped
gendy by something hard. He transferred the paper
to his odier hand, and reaching out again, something
was thrust into it, that when he lifted it within he
found was a strong screw-driver.

He crept back to his bunk, slipped the screw-
driver between the blankets, and standing 1^ the
door listened for ten seconds; then a faint gurgling
breath told him that Black slept

^^
Maldng a hiding canopy of his blanket, he lighted

ms candle, unfolded the paper, and read

:

*Two planks, north end, fastened with screws.
Below IS tunnel that leads to the mine. Will meet
you there. Come soon. Important*'

There was no name signed, but Carney knew it
was Jeanette*s writing.

He blew out the candle and stepping sofdy to the
other end of die pen knelt down, and with his finger-
tips searched the ends of the two planks nearest the
fag wall. At first he was baffled, his fingers finding
the flat heads of ordinary nails; but presettdy he
ifiscovered that these heads were dummies, half an

^ II
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r^ He W.j«it time f .BpUck toi^^
through a dunk u the door opened.

Jb If tiiddealy rtwded from deep, Carney cdled

"Who»t that-^hat do yoa wantr*

thouX Tf*"?""^ '" ^*^ awwcred, "Nothmgl

He tj^ the pen wiA hi. caadle, noted Caniey^.boot, on Ae floor, and, .atisfied, doted tie dm•nd went bade to kb bunk.
Thi. mtemiption rather i^sed Carney; he Mr

A^t h.7* l!^^^"'* ^ *^' retpoMibifity.

^a^ foaadeverydai^ aU right h. worfd prob.mOf rieq> .oundiy for hosn.
Carney waited ten minutes. The Sewsaae. hirfih«d iwtti a note of compkint a. h. occMH* tumol

over;nowitwa.rtil. Taking hi.ho^bwThS
lie crept bade to the e«i of the pen and raJidT
^i.de«dy, wididrew the KTcw^aik from boA«S
Jrftwoi^aida. Then he orqit bade to the door airf
lutcncd; the other room wia wlcnt «wre for thewiB^ httfc aleep breadiings he had heard before.WiA the Krew^vcr he lifted the planks, slipped
trough the opemng, all in the dark, and drew^
pianlu back mto place over his head. He had to
crouch in the little tunnel.

PuUing on his boots, on han4 and knee, he
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I

cnwled tfetxigh the small tminel for fifty yards.
Then he cune to stc^ timbers stood oa end, and
tnrmng ti^se to one side found himsdf in what he
knew must be a crosscut from the main drift that
ran betweoi the mine opening and the hotel.

As he stood up in this he heud a laint whistle
and whispered, "Jeanette."

The girl came forward in the &rk, her hand
touching his arm.

"I'm 80 glad," she whispered. **We'd .ctter
stand here in the duk, for I lave something serious
to teU you."

Tl^n in a low tone the girl said:

"The Wolf and Cayuse ftraan are going to hold
up the train to^g^, juat at the end of the trestle,

ud rob the e:q>ress car."

"IsSethmit?"
"Yes, he's standing in, but he isn't going to help

on the iob." The Wolf is going to board the trainM tke station, and enter the express car when the
train is creeping over the trestle. He's g«rt a bar
and rope for fastening the door of the car behind
the express car. When the engine reaches the other
Mde Cayuse will jump it, hold up the engineer, and
make him stop the train long enough to throw the
gold off while the other cars are still on the trestle;
then the Wolf will jump off, and Cayuse will fore©
the engineer to carry the train on, and he will drop
off on tht up-grade, half a mile beyond."

"Old stuff, but rather effective," Carney con*,
mented; "thcy'U get away with it, I believe."
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"I Uttdned to tlian planning the whole thin£ oot»'Jwne^ confemd. "wd they didn't know I eoidd

*yhMt about this little tunnel under the jail—
tnafi a new one on me?*'
"SeA had it dug, pretending he was looking forsMi ^ the men who dug it didn't know that it

led und^ the jaU, and he finished it himself, fixed
the planks, and alL You see when the police go•way thqr leave the keys with Seth m case any sud-

|« trouble comes up. Nobody knows about it but

he "Jj^kT
'^ * **W °^ "»"«' «> Carney's voice as

"Seth is playing it pretty low down, Jeanette; he's
^cticajy stealing from his pals. I put twenty
thousand m gold m to^iight to go by that train, coke«on^he knowt it, and thafs what these thieves
ire afler.

'^Surely Seth wouldn't do that. Bulldogs-steal
woffl his partners I"

"WeU, not quite, Jeanette. He figures that the«pms company is responsible, wiU have to make
JtM and th^ my people will get their money
b«*; but aU 1^ same, it's kind of like that-nit's
fottenl

"What am I to <k, BuUdog? I can't peach, can
I--4iot «i Setb-not while I'm living with him?Ami he s been kmd of good to me, too. He ain't
--^ell, once I thought he was aU ri^t, but since I
knew you it's been differait I've stuck to him—you

I
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I think they lud planned, that you being here in

MameofthitAuy^onyou. Then your being ar-mted upset Aat What am I to do, BuUdog?WjU you speak to Seth and stop it?"

^fuu' ^*'*}J"o^.yo« i»«d told me, and your life
with hmi would be just helL Besides, girf; Fm in

**But youVe free now--you»U go away."
i-et me think a minute, Jcanette."

As he stood pondering, there was the gUnt of aIigh^ a famt rose flicker on the waU and flooring

aW r*^ ^^^•^l^' *°^ ^'y ••w. passing

"T^r.!'^
'^"*'^'/ ^^^"^^ *"» "'^^^ whispered,

T^retheygo. Seth is going out wiA them, but

Ae -db^ff
» ««* »t«y m the hotel whUe they puU

The passing of the three men seemed to hare gal-vamzed Carney into action, fructified in his nOnd»ome plan, for he said

:

n^.nlT^'t^ *? *^' ^****'» J^^"^ "d .aynotting—I will see what I can do."
And Seth—you won*t "
"Hug him for his treachery? No, because of you

^Miurtcsafe. Don»t bother your pretty Ktdc head
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Tke girrt hand that had rested til thii time on

Camejr't arm was trembling. Sud^nly the said,
brokenly, beakating^, just as a school-girl might
have bhmdered oyer wording the grand passion:

**BQfldog, do you know how much I like you?
Have you ever thought of it at all, wondered?"

"Yes, many times, girl; how could I help it? You
come pretty near to being the finest girl I ever knew."

"But weVe never talked about it, have we. Bull-
dog?"

"No; why should we? Different men have differ-

ent ideas about those things. Seth can't see that
because that gold ^as ours in the gang, he shouldn't
steal it; that's one Idnd of man. I'm different"

"You mean that I'm like the gold?"
"Yes, I guess that's what I mean. You see, well—^you know what I mean, Jeanette."

"Birt you like me?"
"So much diat I want to keep you good enough

to like."

**Would it be playing die game crooked, BuIldo|^
y yo»—if I Idssed you?"
"Not wrong for you to do it, Jeanette, because

you (fon't know how to do what I call wrong, but
I'm afraid I couldn't square it with myself. Don't
fit this wrong, girl, it sounds a little too hdy, put
just that way. I've kissed many a fellow's giri, but
I don't want to kiss you, being Seth's ^, and that
bn't because of Seth, either. Can you untangle that

what I mean^'

I
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"I get it, Bulldog. Too are tome man,

manl
•ome

There WM t cttch in the ;iri*» voice; the took her
htnd from Camey^i arm and drew the bade of it
irritably acrott her eyea; then the taid in a tteadier
Toice: "Good night, man—I'm going back.**

Together they felt their way along the croti<ut,
and when they came to the main drift, Carney taid:
"Fm going out through the hotel, Jeanette, if

there*t nobody about; I want to get my horte from
the ttable. When we come to the cellar you go
ahead and clear the way for me.**

The patiage from the drift through the celkr
led up into a little atore-room at the bade of the
hotel; and throug^i thit Carney patted out to the
ttable where he taddled hit bucktin, trantferring
to hit bek a gun that wat in a pocket of the aaddle.
Tken he fattened to the hem the two bagt Aat
had been on the pack mi^. Leading the budcakin
oit he avoided the ttrc^ cut down the hiSiide, and
ddrted the turbulent Bucking Horte.
A half moon hung hig^ in a deep-blue tky that

in both tidei wat bitten by the jagged rock teeth
of the Rockiet. The long curving wooden trettle
looked like the tkeleton of tome gigantic terpent
in tiie faint moonlight, itt head retting on the left
bank of the ^KJung Horse, half a mile from where
the few ligfata of the mining town glimmered, and
its tail conmg back to the same side of the ttream
after traversing two short kinka. It looked so at-

adequate, to frail in die niu^ li|^ to carry the
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Ihice Mogkil CBgiiie wich !tt tnOii^ cftft. No
der the train wtat^owtr 2t at • toaa't pace, Justtiie
pace to invite a fughwaymaii'aatteiitioii.

^^

And with the enginie stopped with a piitol at the
engineer's head what chance that anyone would drop
from the train to the trestle to hurry to his assist-

ance.

Carney admitted to himself that the holdup was
fairfy wdU planned, and no doubt would go through
mless At this juncture of thouj^ Carney
dwdded. The little unforeseen something that was
always popping into the pkns of crooica might even-

tuate. ,{ I

When he came to thidc scrub growth Carney dis-

mounted, and led the buckskin whiq>ering, "Stea^,'
P^t—easy, myboyl**

The bucksin knew diat he must make no noisy

nSp—that there was no hurry. He and Carney
had^ hummed together for three years, the man
talking to him as though he had a knowlec^ of
what his master said, and he, understanding much of
the in^rt if not the uttered signs.

SoBsedmes gomg down a declivity die horse's soft
muzzle was over Carney's shoulder, the flooble

upper lip snugg^ his nedc or cheek; and soa»-
times as they went up again Carney's arm was over
the buckskin's withers and they walked like two
taxxk ann in arm.

They went through the scrubby bush in the nmse-
less way of wary deer; no telltale stone was thrust
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loose to fo tinUing down the liOlttde; tbef trod on
no dried bruah to Ijfeak witliiiuippiiig noise.

Pkesent^ Carney dropped the rein from over the
horse's head to the ground, took his lariat from the
saddle-horn, hong the two padb4>ags over his shoul*

der, and whispering, "Wait here. Patsy h<^," slipped

through the brush and wormed his way cautiously

to a huge boulder a hundred feet from the trestle.

There he sat down, his back against the rock, and
his eye on the blobs of yellow li^t that was Bucking
Horse town. Presently from beyond the rock car-

ried to his listening ears the diidc of an iron-shod
hoof against a stone, and he heard a suppressed,
"Damnl"

"Coming, I guess," he muttered to himself.

The heavy booming whistle of the giant Mogul
up on the Divide came hoarsely down the Buckmg
Horse Pass, and then a great blaring yellow-red eye
gleamed on the moumain side as if some Cydops
forced his angry way down into the valley. A bell

danged irritably as the Mogul rodwd in its swift

ii^de down the curved grade; there was the screech-

ing grind of airbrakes grilling at iron wheels; a
mighty sigh as the compressed air seethed from
opened valves at their release when the tram stood at

rest beside the little log sution of Bucking Horse.
He could sec, like the green eye of some serpent,

the conductor's lantern gyrate across the pUtform

;

even the sulxhied muffled noise of padcages tiirust

into the express car carried to the listener's ear.

[Then the Uttk ff§m eft blinked a command to
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•ttrt, tbe Bcfl daofed, the Mogni oougiied u it

•trtiaed to its tiik, the driven gripped at steel nai^
and alvped, the Mogul** heart houmg a tattoo of
gatping breaths; then came the grinding raip of
wheel flange against steel as the heavy train ca-
reened on the curve, and now the timbers of the
trestle were whining a protest like the twang of
loose strings on a harp.

Carney turned on his h^nds and knees and, creep-
ing around to the far side of die rock, saw dimly
in the faint moonli^lit the figure of a man huddled
in a little rounded heap twenty feet from the rails.
In his hand the barrfcl of a gun glinted once as the
moon touched it

Slowly, like some ponderous animal, the Mogul
crept over the trestlel it was like a huge centipede
slipping along the dead limb of a tree.

When the engine reached the solid bank the
crouched figure H>rang to the steps of the cab and
was lost to view. A sharp word of command carw
ried to Carney's ear; he heard the clanging damp
of the air brakes; the stertorous breath of the Mo-
gul ceased; the train stood still, all behind the ex-
press car still on the trestle.

Then a square of yellow light shone where the
car door had slid open, and within stood a masked
man, a gun in either hand; in one comer, with hands
above his head, and face to the wall, stood a second
man, while a third was taking from an iron safe
littte canvas bags and dropping them through the
open door.
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Carncf held three loopt of the lariat in hb ri^

hand, and the baknce in his left; now he flipped
from the rock, /iarted to the itde of the car and
waited.

He heard a man lay. 'That'i all !*' Then a voice
that he knew at Jack the Wolfs commanded, "Face
to the waUl IVe got your guns, and if you move
rUphigyour
The Wolf appeared at the open door, where he

fired one shot as a signal to Cayuse; there was the
hiss and clang of releasing brakes and gasps from
the starting engine. At that instant the lariat zipped
from a graceful sweep of Carney's hand to float
like a ring of smoke over the head of Jack the
Wolf, and he was jerked to earth. Half stunned
by the fall he was pinned there as though a grizzly
had fallen tq>on him.

The attack was so sudden, so unexpected, that he
was tied and helpless with hardly any semblance of
a fight, iriiere he lay watching the uil end of the
train dipping off into the gloomed pass, and the man
who had bound him as he nimbly gathered up the
bags of loot

Carney was m a hurry; he wanted to get away
before the return of Cayuse. Of course if Cayuse
came back too soon so much the worse for Cayuse,
but shooting a man was something to be avoided.
He was hampered a little due either to the Wdfs

rapacity, or the express messenger's eagerness to
obey, for in addition to the twenty thousand doUars
there were four other plump bi^ of gold. Bat
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Carney, having secured the lot, hurried to his horse,
dropped the pack bags astride the saddle, mounted^
and made his way to the Little Widow mine. He
had small fear that the two men would think of
looking in that direction for the man who had robbed
them; even if they did he had a good start for it

would take time to untie the Wolf and get their one
horse. Also he had the Wolf's guns.

He rode into the mine, dismounted, took the loot
to a cross-cut that ran off the long drift and dropped
it into a sump hole that was full of water, sliding

in on top rock debris. Then he unsaddled the buck-
skin, tied him, and hurried along the drift and
crawled his way through the small tunnel back to
jail. There he threw himself on the bunk, and,
chuckling, fell into a virtuous sleep.

He was wakened at daybreak by Sergeant Black
who said cheerfully, "You're in luck. Bulldog."

"Honored, I should say, if you allude to our as-

sociation."

The Sergeant groped silently through this, then,
evidently missing the sarcasm, added, "The midnight
was held up last night at the trestle, and if you'd
been outside I guess you'd been pipped as the angel."

"Thanks for your foresight, friend—^that is, if

you knew it was coming off. Tell me how your
friend worked it."

Sergeant Black told what Carney already knew
80 well, and when he had finished the latter said:
"Even if I hadn't this good alibi nobody would say
I had anything to do with it, for I distrust man so
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thoroughly that I never have a companion in any
little joke I put over."

"I couldn't do anything in the dark," the Ser-
geant resumed, in an apologetic way, "so I'm going
out to trail the robbers now."
He looked at Carney shiftingly, scratched an car

with a forefinger, and then said: "The express com-
pany has wired a reward of a thousand dollars for
the robbers, and another thousand for the recovery
of the money."

"Go to it. Sergeant," Carney laughed; "get that
capital, then go east to Lake Erie and start a bean
farm."

Black grinned tolerantly. "If you'll join up, Bull-
dog, we could run them two down."
"No, thanks; I like it here."

"I'm going to turn you out. Bulldog—set you
free."

"And I'm going to insist on a hearing. I'll take
those stripes off your arm for playing the fool."

The Sergeant drew from his pocket a telegram
and passed it to Carney. It was from Major Silver

at Golden, and ran:

"Get Carney to help locate robbers. He knows
the game. Express company offers two thousand."

"Where's the other telegram?" Carney asked, a
twinkle in his eye.

"What other one?"

"The one in answer to yours asking for instruc-

tions over my arrest."

The Sergeant looked at Carney out of confused,
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astonished eyes; then he admitted: "The Major
advises we can't hold you in B. C. on the Alberta
case. But what about joining in the hunt? You've
worked with the police before."

"Twice; because a woman was getting the worst
of it m each case. But I'm no sleuth for the official
robber—^he's fair game."

;;You won't take the trail with me then, Camey?"
No. I won t; not to run down the hold-up men-

that s your job. But you can tell your penny-in-the-
slot company, that piking corporation that offers
thousand dollars for the recovery of twenty or thirty
thousand that when they're ready to pay five thou-
sand dollars reward for the gold I'll see if I can
lead them to it. Now, my dear Sergeant, if you'U
oblige me with my gun I'd like to saunter over to
the hotel for breakfast."

"I'll go with you," Sergeant Black said, "I haven't
nad mine yet."

Jeanette was in the front room of the hotel as
the two men entered. Her face went white when
she saw Carney seemingly in the custody of the
policeman. He stopped to speak to her, and Black
going through to the dining room saw the Wolf and
Cayuse Braun at a tabic He had these two under
suspicion, for the Wolf had a record with the
pouce.

He dosed the door and, standmg in front of it,
said: 1 m gomg to arrest you two men for the
tram robbery last night. When you finish your
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breakfast I want yon to come quietly over to A,
lockHip till this tl.i„g i, investigated"

Jnil- 1 ^f '""''''"^ derisively. "Whafre you

The Sergeant stared. "Bulldog Carney?" hequeried, "what's he got to do with it?"
^

,h- u^7 i !'»» God's certainty that he pulledth., hold-up off when he escaped last night."

•

^\' Sergeant gasped. What was the Wolf talk-uig about. He turned, opened the door and called.
Carney, come here and listen to Jack Wolf teUhow you robbed the train I"
At this the Wolf bent across the table and whis.pered hoarsely, "ChristI Bulldog has ^^ilhe 5 pve us awayl I thought he'd clear out whenhe got the gold And he knowed me last ^ght

A- , M l:^^'^- ^^ ^ '"«"« "«» gone fromthe stable this momingl" = "om
As the two men sprang to their feet, the Ser-g.ant whirled at the rasp of their chai'rs on Aefloor, and reached for his gun. But Cayuse'"Zwas out. there was a roaring bark in Te wXd

Weantrrptd"^''--^""''^-^"-^*^'

.ent a leaden peUet that drilled a little round h^
lapsed a red jet of blood spurting over the floor.

In the tarmod the Wolf slipped through a doorthat was close to where he sat, sped ,lon| the bM
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into the storeroom, and do^n to the mine chamber.

With a look at Cayuse that told he was dead,

Carney dropped his pistol back into the holster, and

telling Seth, who had rushed in, to hurry for a doctor,

took the Sergeant in his arms like a baby and carried

him upstairs to a bed, Jeanette showing the way.

As they waited for the doctor Carney said : "He's

shot through the shoulder; he'll be all right."

"What's going to happen over this. Bulldog?"

Jeanette asked.

"Cayuse Braun has passed to the Happy Hunting

Ground—he can't talk; Seth, of course, won't; and

the Wolf will netir stop running till he hits the bor-

der. I had a dream last night, Jeanette, that some-

body gave me five thousand dollars easy moneys

If it comes true, my dear girl, I'm going to put it

in your name so Seth can't throw you down hard

if he ever takes a notion to."

Carney's dream came true at the full of the moon.
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OWNERS UP

Clatawa had put racing in Walla Walla in cold

storage.

You can't have any kind of sport with one indi-

vidual, horse or man, and Clatawa had beaten every-

thing so decisively that the gamblers sat down with

blank faces and asked, "What's the use?"

Horse racing had been a dvic institution, a daily

round of joyous thrills—a conunendable medium for

the circulation of gold. The Nez Perces Indians,

who owned that garden of Eden, the Palouse coun-

try, and were rich, would troop into Walla Walla

long rolls of twenty-dollar gold pieces plugged into

a snake-like skin till the thing resembled a black

sausage, and bet the corns as though they were

nickels.

It was a lovely town, with its straggling dap-

boarded buildings, its U. S. Cavalry post, its wide-

open dance halls and gambling palaces; it was a live

town was Walla Walla, squatting there in the center

of a great luxuriant plain twenty miles or more from

the Columbia and ^ake Rivers.

Snaky Dick had roped a big bay with black points

that was lord of a harem of wild mares; he had
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yeed ind stamina, and also brains; to they named
him Clatawa," that is, "The^jne-who^es-quick."
When Clatawa found that men were not terrible
creatures he chummed in, and enjoyed the gambling,
and the racing, and the high living like any other
creature of brains.

He was about three-quarter warm blood. How
the mixture nobody knew. Some half-bred mare,
carrying a foal, had, perhaps, escaped from one of
ttie great breeding ranches, such as the "Scissors
Brand Ranch" where the sires were thoroughbred,
and dropped her baby in the herd. And the colt,
not being raced to death as a two-year-old, had grown
into a big, upstanding bay, with perfect unblemished
bon?, lungs like a blacksmith's bellows and sinews
that played through unruptured sheaths. His cour-
age, too, had not been broken by the whip and spur
of pin-head jocks. There was just one rift in the
lute, that dilution of cold blood. He wasn't a
thoroughbred, and until his measure was taken,
until some other equine looked him in the eye as
they fought it out stride for stride, no man could
just say what the cold blood would do; it was so apt
to quit.

At first WaUa Walla rejoiced when Snaky Dick
commenced to make the Nez Perces horses look like
pack mules; but now had come the time when there
was no one to fight the "champ," and the game was
on the hog, as Iron Jaw Blake declared.

Then Iron Jaw and Snaggle Tooth Boone, and
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Death-on-thc-trail Carton formed themsclvei into
a committee of three to ameliorate the monotony.
They were a picturesque trio. Carson was a

sombre individual, architecturally resembling a leaf-
less gaunt-limbed pine, for he lacked but a scant
half inch of being seven feet of bone and whip-cord.

Years before he had gone out over the trail that
wound among sage bush and pink-flowered ball cac-
tus up into the Bitter Root Mountains with "Irish"
Fagan. Months after he came back alone; more
sombre, more gaunt, more sparing of speech, and
had oflfered casually the statement that "Fagan met
death on the trail." This laconic epitome of a gi-
gantic event had crystallized into a moniker for Car-
son, and he became solely "Death-on-the-trail."

Snaggle Tooth Boone had a wolf-like fang on the
very doorstep of his upper jaw, so it required no
powerful inventive faculty to rechristen him with ap-
titude.

blake was not only iron-jawed physically, but all
his dealings were of the bullheaded order; finesse
was as foreign to Iron Jaw as caviare to a Siwash.

So this triumvirate of decorative citizens, with
Iron Jaw as penman, wrote to Reilly at Portland,
Oregon, to send in a hf rse good enough to beat
Clatawa, and a jock to ride him. Iron Jaw's direc-
tions were specific, lengthy; going into detail. He
knew that a thoroughbred, even a selling plater,
would be good enough to take the measure of any
cross-bred horse, no matter how good the latter ap-
parently was, running in scrub races. He also knew
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the y.lue of weight tt . htndicap. «nd the WtUiWallt race, were «U matche., catch-weighti up.So he wrote to Reilly to .end him a tall. .Km riderwho codd pad up with clothe, and look the part ofan able-bodied cow puncher.
It wa. d pleasing line of endeavor to RciUy-Jie

ju.t loved that .ort of thing; trimming "come-on."
wa. right m hi. mitt. He fulfilled the commi..ion

lu ^S .?"'?'„'?'^^"« "P* ^y ^^^ ^«* ^y^' 'tcamer,
the Moid of Palouse, what appeared to be an ordi-
nary black ranch cow-pony in charge of "Texas Sam '»

a cow puncher. From Lewiston, the head of navigi.
tion, Texas Sam rode his horse behind the old Con-

W^a^'willa"'''''
^^ *^«n^-fivc ««" of trail to

.rl^X
*"*^**;:?': '>/^ gone through with swift

smoothness. Nobody but Iron Jaw, Death-on-the-

Tl\ *i /?**?^^ "^^^^ ^'^ °^ ^*»« possibUities
that lurked m the long chapp-legged Texas Jim and

Toa?*"
''°"* *^*' ^* '*"*'^ ^°™**^

A. one spreads bait as a decoy, Sam was given
money to flash, and instructed in the art of fool talk

Iron Jaw was banker in this game; while Snaggle
Tooth ran the wheel and faro lay-out in the Del
Monte saloon. So, when Texas dribbled a thousand
dollars across the table, "bucking the tiger," it was
show money; a thousand that Iron Jaw had passed
him earlier m the evening, and which Snaggle Tooth
would pass back to its owner in the morning.
There was no hurry to spring the trap. Texas
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S»m tUowed th.t he himtelf w.. .n uncurried wild

.nT. A ^A
«["'''««'*! *" h* wa. aU wool«nd a yard wide; that he could lick hit fighting weight« wld cat., and bet on anytl.:

.
; he fancied tTllSe

And all the time he drank: he would drink withanybody, and anybody might drink with him. Thi.was no piking game, for the three student, of get-it.

W^lf w „'"'' ''*"'"•'* '"' " ^-P *" would causeWalla Walla to stand up ou it. hind leg, and howl.Of course Snaky Dick and hi. clique cast covetous
eye. on the bank roll that Texas .howed an inklingof when he flashed Ai, gold. That Texas had aho«e was the key to the whole situation: a hornAat he was never tired of describing a. the king*i„
cow-pony from Kalamazoo to Kamschatka; a spring.
heeled antelope that could run ring, around any
cani.e that had ever looked through a halteT '

But Snaky Dick went slow. Some night when

Indeed the Clatawa crowd had the money ready toplunk down when the psychological pitch of Sam'.
Dutch oourage had arrived.

wiLT*" 8?"8 '"'".'"'"gly. both end, of WallaWalla being played agamst the middle, ,o to speakwhen the unknown quantity" drifted into the ^me.A tall, lithe man. with anaU placid gray eye, ,etm a tamjed face, rode up out of the ,age bru,h

irfth »t f A m"™"' """P™"*" "ding into town
with the laudable purpose of tying the faro outfit
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hoof and horn, nnd, incidentally, ihowing what could
be done to a bar when a man wai in earnest and had
the mazuma.
At the bucktkin leisurely loped down the trail-

road that ran from the cavalry barracks to the heart
of Walla Walla, his rider became aware of turmoil
in the suburbs. In front of a neat little cottage, the
windows of which held flowers partly shrouded by
lace curtains, a lathy individual, standing beside a
rakish black horse, was orating with Bacchanalian
vehemence. Gathered from his blasphemous narra-
ti^'C he knew chronologically the past history of a
small pretty woman with peroxided hair, who stood
in the open door. He must have enlarged on the
sophistication of her past life, for the little lady,
with a crisp oath, called the dcdaimcr a liar and a
seven-times misplaced offspring.

The rider of the buckskin checked his horse,
threw his right leg loosely over the saddle, and rest-

fully contemplated the exciting film.

The irate and also inebriated man knew that he
had drawn on his imagination, but to be told in

plain words that he was a liar peeved him. With
an ugly oath he swung his quirt and sprang for-
ward, as if he would bring its lash down on the
decolleted shoulders of the woman.
At that instant something that looked like a boy

shot through the door as though thrust from a cata-

pult, and landed, head on, in the bread basket of the
cantankerous one, carrying him off his feet.
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The mm on the buckikin chuckled, and slipped
to the ground.

But the boy had ihot his bolt, so to speak; the
big man he had tumbled so neatly, soon turned
him, and, rising, was about to drive a boot into the
little fellow's rib. I say about to, for just then
certain fingers of steel twined themselves in his
red neckerchief, he was yanked volte face, and a fist

drove into his midriff.

Of course his animosity switched to the newcomer;
but as he essayed a grapple the driving fist caught
him quite neatfy on the northeast corner of his jiw.
He sat down, the goggle stare in his eyes suggesting
that he contemplated a trip to dreamland.
The little woman now darted forward, crying in

a voice whose gladsomeness swam in tears: "Bulldog
Carney! You always man—you beaut 1" She would
have twined her arms about Bulldog, but the placid
gray eyes, so full of quiet aloofness, checked her.

But the man's voice was soft and gentle as he
said: "The same BuUdog, Molly, girl. Glad I
happened along."

He turned to the quarrelsome one who had stag-
gered to his feet- "You ride away before I get
cross; you smell like the corpse of a dead booze-
fighter!"

The man addressed looked into the gray eyes
switched on his own for inspection; then he turned,
mounted the black, and throwing over his shoulder,
"I'll get you for this. Mister Buttr --in !" rode away.
The other party to the rough-and-tumble, winded.
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WW cough. pirture^juTw^j;T^- ^'^
BuIWofc not without dtroLtont^i^"^ "^m«n who had ridden away

""«*<>»» opon the

In the midst of this vocal coA„;i u t. .

into the hor.e>. face ,, i?t i, ' T*! '""^ P~«''
friend. * ^' *^ '"""d « longJott

reading rai'elpri.?*
"«J-".mveae« of , blind „a„

friend of MoSy B'D^v'r'^""'^ "'"•^"'•d
and an«rered bya^ ' ^ ^'""^ "^"l »«»in.

"Gentle-voiced kidaloona «nl.!. u"«oona, explain what you mean
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by the Waster. That chum of mine's name is Pat-
Patsy boy, often enough."

*Tat nothing nor Percy, nor WiUic; he»s just
plain old Waster that I won the Ranch Stakes on in
Butte, four years ago."

"Guess again, kid," Carney suggested.
"Holy Mike I Say, boss, if you could think like

you can punch you'd be all right. That's Waster.
Listen, Mister Cowboy, while I tell you 'bout his
friends and relatives. He's by Gambler's Money
out of Scotch Lassie, whose breedin' runs back to
Prince Charlie: Gambler's Money was by Counter-
feit, he by Spendthrift, and Spendthrift's sire was
imported Australian, whose grandsire was the Eng-
lish horse, Melbourne. D'you get that, sage-brush
rider?"

"I hear sounds. Tinkle again, little man."
Molly laughed, her white teeth and honest blue

eyes discounting the chemically yellow hair until
the face looked good.
The little man stretched out an arm, at the end

of h a thin finger levelled at the buckskin's head:
t **Have you ever took notice of them lop ears?"

"Once—^which was continuous."

"And you thought there was a jackass strain in
him, eh?"

"Pat looked good to me all\he time, ears and
all."

"Well, them sloppy listeners are a throw-back to
Melbourne, he was like that I've read he was a
mean-lookin' cuss, with weak knees; but he was all
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horse: and am'tWastcr got bad knees? And don'the get that buckskin from Spendthrift who was a
chestnut, same's his dad, Australian?" This seemeda direct quer,^ for he broke off to cough.

'

"Go on, lad "

;. '^f'^r. "iJ'
»°''n^"-MoMy was speaking-"thi»

Lerl^h'f^^-
My °^d «^^°«I chum, Bessie, his

sister, wished him on me a month ago to see whatGod s country could do for that busted chest."

hirlHu .u T" ""** impatient over the sidtch toHimself—the horse was the thing.
"If it wasn't for them dicky forelegs—Gawd I •

what a horse Waster'd been. And if wTowrr
Leatherhead Mike Doyle, had kept the weight offenh^m he d ve stobd up anyway, for he was the truest

^m!* ,v?Ti:
^"">-<J°n^t mind me, I like thatname, it talks good,-Waster didn't need no blinkers

he dicb t need no spurs ; he didn't need no whip-I'd
as hef hit a child with the bud as hit him. He'd
just break his hear tryin'. Waster was Leather-
head s meal ticket, dicky knees and all, till he threwa splint It was the weight that broke him down;
a hundred and thirty-six pounds the handicappei^
give h,m m the Gold Range Stakes at a mile and a

finished, fi^tm', on three legs. He was beat, of
course; and Leatherhead was broke, and I n^ver
see Waster a^m. A trombone player in a beer
garden wodd have known the little cuss with them
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Carney put a hand caressingly on Jockey Mackay*8
shoulder, saying: "You stand pat with me, kid—your
heart is about human, I guess. What was that ho8<>

tile person's game?"
Molly explained with a certain amount of as-

perity:

"He comes here to-day, Bulldog—Well, you
know "

Carney nodded placidly.

"He'd seen me down in the Del Monte joint,

and thought—^well, he was filled up on Chinese
rum. He wasn't none too much like a man in any-
thing he said or done, but I was standin' for him
so long as he don't get plumb Injun."

"Injun? CripesI An Injun's a drugstore gent
compared to that stiff. Slimy Red," Billy objected.

"Yes, that's what started it. Bulldog,—Billy knew
him."

"Knew him—^huh I Slimy Red was the crookedest
rider that ever throwed a leg over a horse. He used
to give his own father the wrong steer and laugh
when the old man's money was burnt up on a horse
that finished in the ruck."

"He comes in here pahnin' off the moniker of
Texas Sam, a big ranch guy that sees blood on the
moon when he's out for a time," Molly helped with.

"I didn't know him at first," the little man ad-
mitted, "his face bein' a garden of black alfalfa,
till I sees that the crop is red for half an inch above
the surface where it had pushed through the dye.
Then he says, "I'll bet my left eye agin' your big
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'It*8 been a full moon since I pattered with any-
body about anything but fat pork and sundown.
We'U accept the little lady's invitation."

"I can give Waster four quarts of oats, Mr. Car-
ney; I've been ridin' in the way of a cure."

Carney laughed. "You're a sure little bit of all
right, kid; the horse first when it comes to grub
that's me; but I'll feed Pat when he's bedded for
the night."

Inside the cottage Molly and Bulldog jaunted back
over the life trail upon which they had met at dif-
ferent times and in divers places.

But Jockey Mackay had been thrown back into
his life's environment at sight of Waster. He was
as full of racing as the wine bottle was full of bub-
bles; lik^ the wine he effervesced.

"You been here in Walla WaUa before ?" he asked
Carney, breaking in on the memory of a funny some-
thing that had happened when Molly and Bulldog
were both in Denver.
"Some time since," Carney replied.

"D'you know about Clatawa?"
"Is it a mine or a cocktail, Billy?'*

"Clatawa's a horse."

*1 might have known," Carney murmured resign-

Then the little man narrated of Clatawa, and the
fatuous belief WaUa WaUa held that a horse with
cold blood in his veins could gallop fast enough to
keep himself warm. He waxed indignant over this,
declaring that boneheads that held such crazy idea's
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horse and a winner of the Brooklyn Handicap to-
gether."

*^

"I see," Carney »ald contemplatively ; "Slimy Red,
if he makes a match, figures to get a big pull in the
weights."

"Sure thing, Mike ; Walla WaUa wiU bet the fam-
ily plate on Clatawa ; they'll go down hook, line, and
smker, and then some. They'll fall for the clothes
and think Slimy weighs a hundred and seventy.
D'you get it?"

"Fancy I do," Carney chuckled. "The avaricious
Mister Red is probably here on a missionary ven-
ture

; he aims to separate these godless ones from the
root of evil through having a trained thoroughbred,
and an ample pull in the weight."

"Now you're talkin'," Jockey Mackay declared.
Then he relapsed into a meditative silence, sipping
his wine as he correlated several possibilities sug-
gested by the rainfall of racing horses in Walla
WaUa.

Carney and Molly drifted into desultory talk
again.

After a time Billy spoke.

"It ain't on the cards that a lot of money is comin'
to Slimy Red—he don't deserve it; he ought to be
trimmed hisself.

"He sure ought," Molly corroborated.
"Helll" the little man exclaimed; "nobody could

never trim Red, 'cause he never had nothin'. I
got it I Somebody in Walla Walla is the angel ; and
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excitedly. **Holy Mike I there never was tuch a
dunce. Waster can trim Ding Dong to a certainty
at a mile and a quarter. See, Bulldog, that*i hit dis-

tance; he*s a stayer from Stayville; but he can't pack
weight—don't forget that. If you rode him—let's

The little man stood back and eyed critically the
tall package of bone and muscle, that while it sug-
gested no surplus flesh, would weigh well.

"You're a hundred and seventy-five pounds, and
you ride in one of 'cm rockin' chairs that'll tip the
beam at forty pounds. What chance? Slimy '11

have a five-pound saddle; he could weigh in, saddle
and all, a hundred and twenty-five. You'd be takin*
on a handicap of ninety pounds. What chance ?"

"I might get an Indian boy," Carney suggested.
"You might get a doll or a pet monkey," Billy

sneered. "What chance?"

"And they all work for Iron Jaw," Molly advised;
"they'd blow; he'd bribe them to pull the horse."
"What chance?" Billy repeated with the mournful

persistency of a parrot. "Guess I'll go out and
tell Waster to forget he's a gentleman and go on
pluggin' among the sage brush as a cow-pony."

Carney rose when Billy had gone, saying, "Fancy
I'll drift on to the rest joint, Molly. I rather want
to hold converse with a certain man while the
seeing's good, if he's about."

"Good-bye, Bulldog," Molly answered, and her
blue eyes followed the figure that slipped so grace-
fully through the door, their depths holding a look
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much when it comet to bemg a man, does it, kid?
Spring it; get it off your chest."

Billy made a horseshoe in the sand with the toe
of his boot meditatively; then said:

"Slimy Red, of course, will be lookin* for a match
for Ding Dong. Most of the races here is sprints,

the old Texas game of half-a-mile, and weight don't
cut much ice that distance. He'll make it for a
mile, or a mile-and-a-quarter, 'cause Ding Dong
could stay that distance pretty well himself. If you
was to match Waster against the black, and let me
ride him, I'd bring home the bacon. He's a fourteen

pound better horse than Ding Dong ever was; a
handicapper would separate them that much on their

form. Gee! I forgot somcthin'," and Billy, a
shame-faced look in his eyes, gazed helplessly at
BuUdog.

"What was it dropped out of your think-pan,
kid?"

"The roll. I've been makin' a noise like a man
with a bank behind him. A match ain't like where
a feller can go into the bettin' ring if he knows
a couple of hundred-to-one chances and parley a
shoe-string into a block of city houses; a match is

even money, just about. And to win a big stake
you've got to have the long green.'*

"How much, Billy?"

"Well, the Iron Jaw bunch, bcin' whisky men and
gamblers, naturally would stand to lose twenty thou-
sand, at least"
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hoofi on the turf palpittting the air like the roll
of • kettle-drum.

••Greitl" the boy commented when Camey. hav.
ing gently eated the horte down, returned. "He's

Tc^M.°!*^
y^aiter; he Hattent out in that stride

of bit tiU he looks like a pony. His flanks ain't
pumpm none. He'U do; he's had lots of work-
he's in better condition than Ding Dong, 'cause
Shmy Red's been puttin' in most of his trainin'
tmie at the bar. I got a three-pound saddle in my
trunk that I won the 'Kenner Stakes' at Saratoga on.
Shmy Red will be givin' me about ten pounds if you
make the match catch weighu; it'U be a cinch—Uke
gettm' money from home. But don't tcU Molly "

•*We'U split fifty-fifty," Carney said.
"Nothin' doin'. Mister Mug; you cop the coin for

yourself—how much are you goin' to be***'*

"Five or ten thousand."

"Well, you give me ten per cent of tht , thou-
sand—five hundred bucks, if we win. That'll sr«iare
Molly's bai for bringin' me up here."
"Come inside, kid," Carney said; "I want to write

out something."

Inside Cainey said, "Molly, I'm going to give Pat
to Billy for a riding horse "

"What?"
But Billy's gasp of astonishment was choked by

a frowning wink of one of Bulldog's gray eyes.
"Pat's getting a little old for the hard knocks

I have to give a horse," Carney resumed; "that's
partly what I came to Walla Walla for, to get a
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The little m«, watched the buckakin lope down
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toward Walla Walla, then he turned in to the cot-

tage where he was greeted by Molly'3:

"Ain*t Bulldog some man, Billy?"

"Will you tell me something, Molly?** the boy

asked hesitatingly.

"Shoot," she commanded.

"Is he—^was he—the man—^Bessie told me some-

thing?"

"There ain*t no woman on God's footstool, Billy,

can say Bulldog Carney was the man that fell down.

That's why we all like him. There ain't a woman
on the Gold Coast that ever lamped Bulldog that

wouldn't stake him if she had to put her sparklers

in hock. And there ain't a man that knows him

that'll try to put one over—^'tain't healthy. He's

got a temper as sweet as a bull pup's, but he's

lightnin' when he starts. He don't cotton to no girl,

'cause he was once engaged to one of the sweetest

you ever see, Billy."

"Did she die, Molly?"

"The other man did I And nothin' was done to

Bulldog 'cause it was comm' to the hound."

Carney rode on till he came to the Mountain
House. Here he was at home for the proprietor

was an old Gold Range friend.

First he saw that the buckskin had a worthy sup-

per, then he ate his own.

When it had grown dark and the gleaming lights

of the Del Monte Saloon were throwing their radi-

ancy out mto the street, he put the bridle on his
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tny money that migjbt happen to be in your hands
if I iuddenly—well, if I didn't need it—Bee?"

"I'U do that, BuUdog."
"Think you'll be at the Del Monte to-night.

Sheriff?" Carney asked casually.

Teddy's Irish eyes flashed a quizzical look on the
speaker; then he answered diplomatically: "There
ain't no call why I got to be there—lest I'm sent for,
and I ain't as spry gettin' around as I was when I
made that record of forty-six feet for the hop-step-
and-jump. If you've got anything to settle, iro

ahead."
*

Carney rippled one of his low musical laughs:
"I'd like to line you up at the bar, Sheriff, for a
thimbleful of poison."

Teddy's eyes agam sought the speaker's mental
pockets, but the placid face showed no warrant for
expected trouble. The Sheriff coughed, then ven-
tured:

"If you're goin* to stack up ag^n odds. Bulldog,
I'll dress for the occasion; I don't gener'ly go 'round
hostile draped."

Again Carney laughed. **You might bring a
roomy pocket, Sheriff; it might so turn out that I'd
like you to hold a few eagle birds till such tunes
as they're right and proper the property of an«
other man or myself. Does that put any kink in

your code?"
'"

"Not when I act for you. Bulldog; 'cause it'll be
on the level: I'll be there."

Next Carney rode to the Del Monte; and hitch-
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the butt of his gun lay true to the drop of his hand.
As he entered the saloon slowly, his gray eyes

flashed over the bar and a group of men on the
right of the gaming tables, for there was one man
perhaps m WaUa WaUa he wanted to see before
the other saw him. It wasn't Slimy Red—it was
a tougher man.

Iron Jaw was leaning against the bar talking to
Deathon-the-trail, and behind the bar Snaggle Tooth
Boone stood listening to the conversation.
As Carney entered a quick look of apprehension

showed for an mstant in Iron Jaw's heavy-browned
eyes

;
then a smile of greeting curled his coarse lips.He held out a hand, saying: "Glad to see you, Old

uy' „ " '**" conditioned. Know Carson?'*

Carney shook hands with the two men, and

f.^7 Mi"^ *"f", *** '^*'P ^°°"^'* P^^^ adding:
We 11 sample the goods, Snaggle Tooth."
Boone winced at the appeUation, for Carney did

not smde; there was even the suspicion of a sneer
on the lean face.

"How is Walla Walla?" Carney queried, as the
four glasses were held toward each other in salute.
Racmg relieved by a Uttle gun argument once in ?,

while, I suppose. Chief Joseph threatening to let
his Nez Perces loose on you?"

^
"Racin' is on the hog," Iron Jaw growled.
Ihere s a bum over yonder pikin' agin the Wheel

that's been stung by the racin' bug, but when he
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calls for a fhow-down some of *em will trim him.

Hear that?'*

Iron Jaw held up a thumb, and they could hear a

thin strident voice babbling:

"Walla Walla's a nursery for tin horn sports.

There ain't a man here got anythin' but a goose

iiver pimipin' his system, and a length of rubber

hose up his back holdin' his ribs."

Somebody objected; and the voice, that Carney

recoprnized as Texas Sam's snarled:

* Ji'ive birds of liberty! You call that bettin'

—

a hundred iron men?"

"Want to see him?" Iron Jaw queried. "I can't

place him. Texas Sam he comes here as; seems

to be well fixed; but he's a booze fighter. I guess

that's what gives him dreams."

Quiescently Bulldog followed the lead of Iron

Jaw and Death-on-the-trail across the room where,

with his back to the door, at a roulette table sat

Texas Sam. He was winning; three stacks of chips

rose to a toppling height at his right hand.

Carney noticed from the color that they were five

dollar chips. Knowing from Molly that Texas was

a stool pigeon he understood the philosophy of the

high-priced counters. It was easier to keep tally

on what he drew and what he turned back in after

the game, for the losings and the winnings were all

a bluff, and the money furnished him for the show

had to be accounted for. Iron Jaw trusted no man.

"The game's like roundm' up a bunch of cows»
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TTie noisy <«e swept them to the side of the
table, and called for a drink.
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u*
""."^"''^ diversified interest that cen-

tered on Ais play of the uncouth Texas. Iron Taw
and Death-on^e-trail viewed it with apathetic in-

mg the bag--it didn't mean anything.
Carney, too, knowing its farcical value, looked

on, waiting for his opportunity.
Snaky DiA sat across the table from Texas, drib-

bbng a few fifty<ent chips here ami there amongst
the numbers, also waiting. To him the play ^s
real; he had seen it in reality a thousand times-a
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man loaded with bad liquor and m posietsion of

money running the gamut. Behind Snaky Dick tat

others of the CUtawa clique watting for his lead.

Their money was ready to dnch the match as soon as

made.

Iron Jaw watched Snaky Dick furtively; the time

seemed ripening. They had arranged, through

some little vagaries of the wheel, vagaries that could

be brought out by the assistance of the croupier,

that apparently Texas should make a killing.

Now the croupier called out: "Make your bets,

gentlemen." He gave the wheel % send-off with

finger and diumb, his droning voice singuig the ca-

dence of: "Hurry up, gentiiemenl Mak)e ^ovac

bet* while the merry-go-round plays on."

"For a repeat," Texas shrilled, dropping the

diips one after another on to the thirteen square until

they stood like a candle. Impatiently the croupier

cfaedLed htm:

"Mind the limit. Mister."

"When I play the si^*s my lunit," Tens
answered.

"Not here," the croupier admonished, sweeping

three-quarters of the ivory discs from thirteen.

The little ball of peripatetic fate that had held on

its erratic way during this, now settled down into

a compartment painted green.

"Double zero!" the croupier remarked, and swept

the table bare.

Texas cursed. "There ain*t no double zero in

racin* ; there ain^t no green-eyed horse ruiuun* for the
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the track—everybody'i got a chance. Here I I'm
goin* to cash m."
He ihovcd the ivory chips irritably across the

table, and the croupier, stacking them in his board,
said : "A thousand and fifty."

As methodically as he had built up the chips, from
a drawer he erected little golden plinths of twenty,
dollar pieces, and with both hands pushed them to-
ward the winner.

Texas put the pahn of his hand on the shiny
mound, saying:

"I'm goin' to orate; I'm gettin' plumb klde-bound
cause of this long sleep in Walla WaUa. To^nor-
row I'm pullin' my freight down the trail to the
outside where men is. But these yeller-throated
smgin' birds says I got a cow-hocked whang-doodle
on four hoofs named Horned Toad that can outrun
anything that eats with molars in Walla Walla, from
a grasshopper's jump to four miles. Now I've said
it, ladies—who's next?"

A quiet voice at his elbow answered ahnost plain-
tively : "If you will take your paw off those yellow
boys I'll bury them twice."

At t^ -ound of that drawling voice Texas sprang
to his i,jt, whirled, and seeing Carney, struck at
him viciously. Carney simply bent his lithe body,
and the next instant Iron Jaw had Texas by the
throat, shaking him like a rat.

"You damn locoed fooll" he swore; "what d'you
mean?—what d'you mean?" each query being em-
phasized by a vigorous shake.
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"He limply means " explained Carney, "that he*t

a cheap bluffer—a wind gambler. When he*t

called he quits. That's just what I thought."

"Give him a chance, Blake," Death-on-the-trail

interposed; "let gol"

Iron Jaw pressed Texas back into his chair,

saying:

"YouVe got too much booze. If you want to bet

on your horse sit there and cut out this Injun stuff."

Snaky Dick had jumped to his feet, startled by the

fact that Carney was about to break in on his pre-

serve. Now he said: "If Texas is pinin* for a
race Clatawa is waitin'—so is his backin'."

Carney turned his gray eyes on the speaker:

"There's a rule in this country. Snaky, that when
two men have got a discussion on, others keep out
I've undertaken to call this jack rabbit's bluff, and

he makes good, or takes his noisy organ away to

play it outside of WaUa WaUa."
Texas Sam had received a thumb in the rib from

Iron Jaw that meant, "Go ahead," so he said,

surlily: "There's my money on the table. Anybody
can come in—^the game's wide open."

"That being so," Carney drawled, "there's a lit-

tle buckskin horse tied to the post outside, that's

carried me for three years around this land of de-

light, and he looks good to me."

He unslung from his waist a leather roll, and

dropped its snake-like body across the Texas coin,

saying:

"There's two thousand in twenties, and if this

^
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bBckikin," Tern ob.

•M.??"
*«!'»^» '-"T." Iron Jew conunented;j^„hone » pmiy niith .. wen iMown « bS

in^U?'*: '•I'^ «•«« bom in , very „e« of^tr, h.mg been .taUe boy, tout, hiiif^ile.*«ck racer, and ninner for • wiretapping bunch.WM netunOfy tuipidoni.
» '»<™a^

"I .' *".'* °"*^ •«»^^ •" """known," he objected-
•let me top di, Flyin' Dorf^^ ',, a.ffi.'

rt nwy be SUwor for M I know."
'

And if we dony Snaky Dick interpiud, "ITlcover your money, Carney."
r-.ii

Bulldog wrung the gray eyei, and levelled thematj*e re*and.yeUow rtreaked beadi that did teeingduty m Snaky*! face:

"You ever hear about the gent who wa. kicked
out of Pa«di« „d told to go Koot Jong on hi.beUy for buttmg i„?" Then he followed Ae littlecrowd at Texai Sam'i heel..

h.^ I?'r^Z *'"* °^ *>« ^^ Monte light, the
buckjkm looked very little like a race hor«. He
•tood about fifteen and a quarter hand., lookingnot much moreAan a pony, a,, half arfeep. he had
relaxed hi. body, the lop ear. hanging 5mo.t at
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nght angles to hit lean bony head suggetted humor
more than speed. He stood "oyer** on his front
legs, a habit contracted when he favoured the weak
knees. As he was a gelding his neck was thin, so
tar removed from a crest that it was ahnost ewe.
like; his tremendous width of rump caused the hip
bones to project, suggesting an archaic design of
equine structure. The direct lamplight threw cav-
ernous shadows all over his lean form.
Texas Sam shot one rapid look of appraisement

^y^fj^e »Icepy little horse; then he laughed.
Pinch me, Iron Jaw I" he cried; "am I ridin* on

the uil board of an overland bus seein' things in
the desert and hearin* wings?"
He poii ed a forefinger at the buckskin. "Is that

ttic lopm' jack-rabbit that runs for your money?"
he queried of Carney.

;*That horse's name is Pat," Bulldog answered
quietly, and we've been pals so long that when any
yapping coyote snaps at him I most naturaUy kick
Ae brute out of the way. But that's the horse,
Huckskm Pat, that my money says can outrun, for
a mUe^d-a-quartcr, the horse you describe as a cow-
hocked cow-pony, the same being, I take it, the horse
you scooted away on when I pahned you on the
mouth this mommg."
Texas Sam was naturally of a vicious temper,

and this allusion caused him to flare up again, asCam^ meant it to. Put Iron Jaw whirled him
around, saying:

"Cut out the man end of it^et's get down to
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CMe$, We tin't had a L*ve 4iom race for to long
that I most forget what it looks like. If you two
mean buiinett come inside and put up your bets, gen*
tiemen*

Iron Jaw abrogated to himself the duty of Mat-
ter of Ceremonies. First he set his croupier to
work counting the gold of Texas Sam and BuUdog
Carney. - There were an even hundred twenty-dollar
gold pieces in the belt Carney had thrown on the
table.

"You're shy on the raise," Iron Jaw remarked,
wmkmg at Texai.

"I'll see his raise," the latter growled. "YouVe
got more'n that of mine in your safe, Iron Jaw,
so stack *em up for me till they're level I might
as well win somethin' worth while—<here won't be
no fun in the race. That jack—that buckskin,"
—he checked himself—"won't make me go fast
enough to know I'm in the saddle."
"You let me in that and I'U furnish the speed,"

Snaky Dick could not resist the temptation to dutch

*w^* "°"*^ ^* '"^ slipping away from him.
Make it a three^omered sweep, Mr. Carney."

he pleaded; "I'U ante."
'

^^

"It would be some race,'* Iron Jaw encouraged;
some race, boys. I've seen the little buckskin

amble. I don't know nothin' about this Texas per-
son's caravan, but Clatawa, for a sauce bottle that
holds both warm and cold blood, ain't so slow—he
ain't so slow, gents."

The idea caught on; cvciybody in the saloon rose
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to the occiiion. Yelltof,"MtkelttiweepI Let
Clattwaml Wtke up old Wtllt Willi with lome.
thing worth while 1*' ctme from many throats.

Bulldog teemed to debate the matter, a smile
twitching his drab mustache.

"iVe said it.»' Texas cried; "she's wide open.
Anybody that's got a pet eagle he thinks can By
faster n my cow-pony can run, can enter him. There
amt no one barred, and the limit's up where the
pines point to."

Snaky Dick had edged around the table till he
stood close beside Bulldog, where he whispered:
"Let me in, Carney; I've been layin' for this flannel-
mouth. I don't want to see him get away with
Walla Walla money. You save your stake with
me, if Tm in."

Carney pushed the little wizzen-face speaker
away, saying:

"Any kind of a talking bird can swing in on a
winning if he's got a copper-riveted, cinch bet.
But sport, as I understand it, gentlemen, consists
in providing excitement, taking on long chances."

"That's BuUdog talkin'," somebody interrupted;
and they all cheered.

"That being acknowledged," Carney resumed, "I
feel like stealing candy from a blind kid when I
crowd in on this Texas person. A yellow man
wouldn't know how to own a real horse; that money
on the table is, so to speak, mine now; but as Snaky
Dick is panting to make it a real race, purely out
of a kindly feeling for Walla Walla sports, I'm

1
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^'SSc^ ^.^™ *^"^ ^'*^- Clatawa is welcome."
JThe drinks is on the house when I hear a wolf

howl like that!" Snaggle Tooth yelled. "Crowd
up, gentlemenr—the drinks is on the house I Old
Walla Walla is goin* to sit up and take notice;
Bulldog is some live wire."

Chairs were thrust back; men crowded the bar;
liquors were tossed off. Sheriff Teddy the Leaper,
who had come in, felt his arm touched by Carney,
and inclining his head to a gentle pull at his coat-
sleeve, he heard the latter whisper, "Stake holder for
my sake." That was all.

Then the crowd swarmed bade to the table where
the croupier had remained beside the mound of gold.
"You give Jim, there, a receipt for a thousand,

and he'll pass it out," Iron Jaw told Texas.
Jim the croupier took from the safe behind bun

rolls of twenty-dollar gold pieces and stood them
yP in Texas's pile. He removed a few coins, say-
ing, "The pot is right, gentlemen; two thousand
apiece."

"Hold on," Snaky Dick cried; "it ain't closed yet
—I draw cards."

"Not till you see the bet and the raise," Carney
objected. "Nobody whispers his way into this
game; it's For blood."

"Give me a cheque book, Snaggle Tooth," Snaky
pleaded.

"Flimsies don't go," Carney objected.

"Nothin' but the coin weighs in agin me," Texas
agreed; "put up the dough-boys or keep out"
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Snaky was in despair. Here was just the softest
spot in all the world, and withou"^ the casli he couldn't
get in.

"Will you cash my cheque?" he asked Iron
Jaw.

"If Baker*ll O.K. it I figgcr you must have the
stuff in his bankn—it'll be good enough for me," Iron
Jaw replied.

There was a little pariey between Snaky Dick,
his associates, and Baker, who was a private banker.
The cheque was made out, endorsed, and cashed
from the gambling funds. Iron Jaw being a partner
of Snaggle Tooth's in this commercial enterprise.

When the pot was complete, six thousand on the
table, Texas said:

"We've got to have a stakeholder; put the money
in Blake's hands—does that go?"

Snaky Dick coughed, and hesitated. He had no
suspicion that Iron Jaw had any interest with Texas
Sam, but knowing the man as he did, he felt sure
that before the race was run Iron Jaw and Snaggle
Tooth would be in the game up to the eyes.

The drawling voice of Gfarney broke the little

hush that followed this request

"You're from the outside, Texas; you know all

about your own horse, and that lets you out The
selecting of a stakeholder, and such, most properly
belongs to Walla Walla, that is to say, such of us
interested as more or less live here. The Sheriff

of Shoshone, who is present, if he'll oblige, is the
man that holds my money, and yours, too, unless
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you want to crawfish. Doc8 that suit you, Snaky?"

"It docs," the latter answered cheerfully, for,
fully believing that Clatawa was going to show a
clean pair of heels to the other horses, he wanted
the money where he could get it without gun-play.

"That's settled, then," Carney said blithely, ignor-
ing Texas completely. He turned to Teddy the
Leaper : "Will you oblige. Sheriff ?"

The Sheriff was agreeable, saying that as soon
as they had completed details they would take the
money over to Baker's bank and lock it up in the
safe. Baker promising to take charge of it, even if
it were at night.

"Just repeat the conditions of the match," the
Sheriff said, and he drew from his pocket a note
book and pencil.

Carney seized the opportunity to say:
"A three-cornered race between the buckskin

gelding Pat, the black gelding Homed Toad, and
the bay horse Clatawa at one mile and a quarter.
The stake, two thousand dollars a corner; winner
take all. To be run one week from toniay."

"Is that right, gentlemen?" the Sheriff asked; "all
agreed?"

"Owners up—this is a gentleman's race," Texas
snapped.

"Satisfactory?" the Sheriff asked, his eyes on Car-
ncy.

The latter nodded; and Iron Jaw winked at Snaff-

le TooA.
*

Snaky Dick could scarce credit hit can; surely
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the gods were looking with favor upon his fortunes;
the other riders would be giving him many pounds in
this self-accepted handicap.

At Sheriff Teddy's suggestion the gold was car-
ried over to Baker's bank, a stone building ahnost
opposite the Del Monte; the bag containing it was
sealed and placed in a big safe, Baker giving the
Sheriff a receipt for six thousand dollars.

Then they went back to the Del Monte for tar-
get practise at the bottle, each man unplicated buying
ammunition.

At this time Carney had taken the buckskin to
his stable, going back to the saloon.

Snaggle Tooth made a short patriotic speech, the
burden of which was that the saloon was full of men
of eager habit who had not had a chance to sit into
the game, and to ameliorate the condition of these
mournful mavericks he would sell pools on the race,
for the mere honorarium of five per cent.

Fever was in the men's blood; if he had suggested
twenty per cent it would have gone.

Snaggle Tooth took up his position behind a faro
table and called out:

"The pool is open, with Clatawa, Horned Toad,
and Pat in the box. What am I bid for first choice ?**

"Twenty dollars," a voice cried.

"Thirty," another said.

"Forty."

"Fifty."

A dry rasp that suggested an alkaline throat
squeaked: "A hundred. Is this a horse race, or

1

i
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are we dribblin* into the plate at the synagogue?*'

"Soldi" Snaggle Tooth yapped, knowing well that

excitement begat quick action. **.Which cayuse do
you favor, plunger?"

"The range horse, Clatawa.*'

The croupier at Snaggle Tooth's elbow took the
bidder's five twenty-dollar gold pieces and passed
him a slip with Clatawa's name on it.

"A hundred dollars in the box and second choice
for sale," Snaggle Tooth drawled, his prominent
fang gleaming in the lamp lig^t as he mouthed the

words.

Ten, twenty, thirty, forty, fifty was bid like the

quick popping of a machine gun; at seventy-five the

bids hung fire, and the auctioneer, thumping the

table with his bony fist, snapped, "Sold! Name
your jack rabbit."

"Horned Toad!" came from the bidder of the

seventy-five.

"A hundred and seventy-five in the box," Snag-

gle Tooth droned, "and the buckskin for sale. What
about it, you pikers—^what about it?"

There seemed to be nothing about it, unless silence

was something. The hush seemed to dampen the

gambling spirit.

"What I" yelped Snaggle Tooth; "two thousand
golden bucks staked on the horse now, and no tin-

horn with sand enough in his gizzard to open his

trap. This is a race, not a funeral-^who's dead?
Bulldog, you laid even money; here's a hundred and
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•eventy-five goin' t4)eggin*. Ain't you got a
chance?"

"Ten doUarsI" Carney bid as if driven mto it.

"Ten dollars, ten dollars bid for the buckskin;
a hundred and seventy-five in the box, and ten dol-

lars bid for the buckskin. Sold I'*

The first pool was followed by others, one after

another : the roulette table, the keno game, and faro
were in the discard-^their tables were deserted.

It soon became evident that Clatawa was a hot
favorite; the public's money was all for the Walla
Walla champion.

Noting this, the Homed Toad trio hung back,
bidding less. Clatawa was selling for a hundred.
Homed Toad about fifty, and the buckskin some-
times knocked down at ten to Camey, or sometimes
bid up to twenty by someone tempted by the odds.
At last Camey slipped quietly away, having bought

at least twenty pools that stood him between three

and four thousand to a matter of two hundred.

In the morning he rode the buckskin out to Molly's
cottage and turned him over to Billy.

The boy's voice trembled with delight when he was
told of what had taken place.

"Gee I now I wiU get weU," he said; "I'll beat the
bug out now—I'll have heart You see, Mr. Car-
ney, I got set down in California a year ago. It

wasn't my fault; I was ridin' for Timberleg Har-
ley, and he give the horse a bucket of water before
the race; he didn't want to win—^was lettin' the
horse run for Sweeney, lajrin' for a big price later
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on. He had an interest in a book, and tliejr took
>^ertiet with the hone's odds—he was favorite.

;«y Si^Je didn't dare tell me anything about it, the hound.
When I found the horse couldn't raise a gallop,

if hangin' in my hands like a sea lion, I didn't ride him
out, thinkin' he'd broke down. They had me up
in die Judges' Stand, and sent for the books. It

looked bad. Timberleg got ofi by swearin' I'd

pulled the horse to let the other one win; swore that

I stood in with the book that overlaid him. I was
give the gate, and it just broke my heart. I was
weak fron* wastin' anjrway. And you can't beat
the bug out if your, heart's soft; the bug'll win—

^

it's a hundred-to-one on him. First thing I'm
goin' to give Waster a ball to dean him out,

give him a bran mash, too. He must be like a
currycomb Inside, grass and hay and everything

here is full of this damn cactus. A week ain't

much to ready up a horse for a race, but he
ain't got no fat to work off, and he knows the game.
In a week he'll be as spry as a kitten. I'll just play
with him. I'll bunk with him, too. If Slimy Red
got wise to anything he'd slip him a twig of locoe,

or put a sponge up his nose. Do you know what
that thief did once, Mr. Carney? He was a moon-
lighter; he sneaked the favorite for a race that was
to be run next day out of his stall at night and gal-

loped him four miles with about a hundred and sixty

in the saddle. That settled the favorite; he run
his race same's if he was puUin' a hearse.

"That's a good idea, BUly. There's half-a-dozen
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Slimy Redt in Walla Walla: tfs a good idea, only

I'll do the sleeping with the budukin. I'd be lone^

some away from him."

The boy objected, but Carney was firm.

Billy was not only a good rider, but he was a

man of much brains. There was little of the art of

training that he did not know, for his father had
been a trainer before him—he had been brought up
in a stable.

Fortunately the buckskin's working life had left

little to be desired in the way of conditioning; it was
just that the sinews and muscles might have become

case-hardened, more the muscles of endurance than

activity.

But then the race was over a distance, a mile-and-

a-quarter, where the endurance of the thoroughbred

would tell over Clatawa. Indeed, full of the con-

tempt which a racing man has for a cold-blooded

horse, Billy did not consider Clatawa in th<; race

at all.

"That part of it is just found money," he assured

Carney. "Clatawa will go o£f with a burst of speed

like liiose Texas half-milers, and he'll commence

to die at the mile; he hasn't a chance."

As to Ding Dong it was simply a question of

whether the black had improved and Waster gone

back enough, through being thrown out of train-

ing, to bring the two together. Anywhere near

alike in condition Waster was a fourteen-pound bet-

ter horse than Ding Dong. It might be that now,

his legs sounder than they had ever been when he
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wii racing, Waiter mi^ run the bett mae-and-a-
quarter of his life.

Of course this might not be possible in a three-
quarter sprint, for, at &it terrific rate of going, run-
mng it from end to ena at top speed, a certain ner-
vous or muscular system would be called upon that
had practically become atrophied throu^ the more
leisure ways of the trail work.
The little man pondered over these many things

just as a man of commerce rtight mentally canvas
great markets, conveying his point of view to Car-
ney generally. He would map out the race as they
•at together in the evening.

"Of course Snaky Dick will shoot out from the
crack of the pistol, and try to open up a gap that'll
break our hearts. He won't dare to pull Clatawa in
behind; a cold-blooded horse's got the heart of a
chicken—he'd quit. Slimy'U carry Ding Dong
along at a rate he knows will leave him enough for
a strong run home; but he'll think that he's only got
Clatawa to beat and he'll pull out of his pace—
he'll keep within strikin' distance of Clatawa. I'll

let them go on. I know *bout how fast Waster can
run that mile-and-a-quarter from end to end. Don't
you worry if you see me ten lengths out of it at the
mile. Waster won all his races comin' through hit
horses from behind—'cause he's game. When Cal-
tawa cracks, and I'm not up, Slimy'll stop ridin* he'll
let his horse down thinkin' he's won. You'Jl see,
Mr. Carney. If a quarter-of-a^nile from the fin-
isL post I'm within three lengths of Dmg Dong and
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I

not dnviii him you can take aU the monev in tight.
Ill teU you iomcthln' else, Mr. Carney; if Fm up
with Dmg Dong, and Slimy Red thinks I've got
him, he'll try a foul.'*

• "Glad you mentioned it, little man," Carney re-
marked drily.

The huckskin was given a long steady gallop the
day after he had received the ball of physic; then
for tlu-cc days he was given short sprinting runs
and a httle practise at breaking from the gun. Two
days hefore the race he was given a mile and a quar-
ter at a little under full speed; rated as though he
were m a race, the last half a toppmg gallop. He
showed little distress, and cleaned up his oats an
hour later after he had been cooled out. Billy was
in an ecstasy of happy content.

Nobody who was a judge of a horse's pace had
seen Waster gaUop his trial over the fuU course,
for the boy had arranged it dcveriy. Texas Sam
and Snaky Dick both worked their horses in the
morning, and sometimes gave them a slow gallop in
tiie evening. BiUy knew that at the first leep of
day some of the Clatawa people would be* on the
track, so he waited that morning until everybody had
gone home to breakfast, thinking all the gaUops were
over; then he slipped on to the course and covered
the mile-and-a-quarter without being seen.

1 The course was a straightaway, one hundred feet
wide, lying outside of the town on the open plain,
and running paraUel to the one long street. The
fimsh post was opposite the heart of the town.
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«J?* ^^J^.««« Jon«>>«ttiiigciniivil; one heard
nothing but betting jtrgon. It wat horie morning,
noon, and night ^^

Carney had acquired another riding horie. and
the Homed Toad cabal laughed cynically at hit leri-
ouincM. Iron Jaw could not understand it, for Bull-dog had a reputation for devemeM ; but here he waa
acting hke a tenderfoot. Once or twice a .utpidon
flatbed acrott hit mind that perhaps BuUdog had dit-
covered tomcthing, and meant to caU them after they
iwd won the race. But there was Clatawa; there
was nothmg to cover up in his case, and surely Car-
ney didn t think he wuld beat the bay with his buds-
•jun. Besides they weren't wdng under Jodwv
Club nJe^ They hadn't guaranteed anything;
Caraqr had matdicd his horse against the bUdc,
and there he was; names didn't count—the horse
was the thing.

MoUy had heard about die matdi and had grown
suspicious over BiUy's active partidpation, fearing
It might brmg on a hemorrhage if he rode a punish,
ingrtce. When she taxed BiUy wiA this he pleaded
so hard for a diance to help out, assuring MoUy that
Waster would run his own race, and would need
htde help from him, that she yidded. When she
talked to Bulldog about it he told her he was going
to give the whole stake to Billy, die four diousanA
if he won it

And dien came die day of die great matdi. From
the tune the first golden shafts of sunlight had
•treamed over die Bitter Root Mountains, piddng
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out the iorm of WtU. WtUa*. itructure., that

the pUm. tiU wcU on into the afternoon, the border

i!!l u
^"° "* ' ^*"»*"*- What matteredwheAer there wai gold in the C«ur d'Alene or not;

whether the Ncz Perces were good Preibyteriana
under the leadership. physicaUy. of Chief Joieph.and .pintuaUy Missionary Mackay. was of no mo!ment A man lay cold in death, a plug of lead some-
where m his chest, the result of a gambling row,
*ut the morrow would be soon enough to investigate

:

tOHjay was the day-the day of the race; mino^
busmess was suspended.

It made men thirsty this hot, parching anticipation

;

women had a desire for finery. Doors stood open,
for the dwellers could not sit, but prowled in and
out, watchmg the slow, loitering dock hands for
four odock.

thirtb
^"'^^ ^** °" everybody's Ups: "I'll take

Numerically the foUowers of Clatawa were in
the majority; but there was a weight of metal be-hmd Homed Toad that steadied the market; it camefrom a mysterious source. Texas Sam had been
played for a blatant fool; nobody had seen Homed
1 oad show a performance that would warrant back-
ing.

The little buckskin was looked upon as a sacrifice
to his owner s wcll-known determination, his wUdgambhng spirit, that once roused, could not be
bluffed. Theypitied Carney because they liked him;
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Init what wt» the uie of itringing with a nan who
held the weakest hand? And yet when lomebody*
growing raih» o0ered ten to one against the buck*
tkb, a man, quite as cahn and serene as Bulldog
Carney himself, looking like a placer miner who
worked a rocker on some bend of the Columbia,
would say, diffidently, "I'U take that bet" And he
would make good—one yellow eagle or fifty. It
was ahnost ominous, the quiet seriousness of this
man who said his name was Oregon, just Oregon.

"Talk of gamblers," Iron Jaw said with a splut-
tering laugh, and he pointed to the street where
little knots of people stood, dose packed against
some two, who, money in hand, were backing their
faith. Then the fatty laugh chilled into a cold-
blooded sneer:

"Snaggle Tooth, we'll learn these tin-horns some-
thin': tomorrow your safe won't be big enough to
ho: u. But, say, don't let that Texas brayin' ass
have no more booze."

"If you ask me, Blake, I think he's yeller. He's
plumb babyfied now because of Carney—sober he'd
quit."

"Carney won't turn a hair when we win."
"Coum he won't But you can't get that into

Texas's noodle with a funnel— iie's hoodooed; wants
me to plant a couple of gun men at the finish for
fear BuUdog'll grab him."

"Look here. Snaggle, that coyote—hell I I know
the breed of them outlaws, they'd rather win a race
crooked than by their horse gallopin' in front—
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fc jurt ctn't trait himself; hc'i tfrtid he»U foul theoAen when the chince fltihet on him. You just
teU him thit we ctn»t tttnd to Idis twenty thousand
goodj)ye because of any Injun trick; the Sheriff
wouldnt stand for it for a minute; he'd turn the
money over to the horse that he thought ought to
getit, quick as a wolfd grab a calf by the throat."
That was the atmosphere on thut sweetbreathed

August day in the archaic town of Walla Walla.
It was a perfectly conceived race; three men in

It and each one confident that he held a royal flush-
each one certain that, bar crooked work, he could
win.

The sporting Commandant of the U. S. Cavalry
ti >op had been appointed judge of the .inish at the
Sheriffs suggestion; and another officer was to fire
the starting gun.

It was a springy turf course; just the going to suit
Waster, whose legs had been dicky. On a hard
course, built up of clay and sand, guUtless of turf,
the fierce hammering of the hoofs might even yet
heat up his joints, though they looked sound; his
dutchmg hoofs might cup out unrooted earth and
bow a tendon.

An hour before race time people had flocked out
to the goal where would be settled the ownership
of thousands of doUars by the gaUant steed that
first caught the judge's eye as he flashed past the
post Even Lieutenant Governor Moore was there

;

ttat magnificent Nez Perces, Chief Joseph, sat his
Htlf-blooded horse a six-foot-three bronze Apollo-
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every inch a king in his beaded budiddnt and hit
eagle feathers, the picture was Homeric, grands
and behind the canvas was the subtle duplicity of
gold worshipers.

At half^past three a hush fell over the chattering,
betting, vociferating throng, as the judge, a tall

soldierly figure of a man, called:

"Bring out the horses for this race : it is time to go
to the postr

Clatawa was the first to push from behind the
throng to the course where the judge stood. He
was a beautiful, high-spirited bay with black points,
and a broad line of white, starting from a star m
his forehead, ran down his somewhat Roman nose.
Two men led him, one on either side, and a bhmket
covered his form.

Then Homed Toad was led forward by a stable
man; beneath a loose blanket showed the outlines
of a small saddle. The horse walked with the
imconcemed step of one accustomed to crowds, and
noise, and blare. Beside him strode Texas Sam, a
long coat draping his form.

Behind Homed Toad came the buckskin, at his
heels Bulldog Carney, and beside Camey a figure
that might have been an eager boy out for the holi-
day. The buckskin walked with the same indiffer-
ence Homed Toad had shown.
As he was brought to a stand -he lifted his long

lean neck, threw up the flopped ears, spread his
nostrils, and with big bright eyes gazed far down
the trade, so like a huge ribbon hid out on the plain.
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M if wondering where was the circular coane he
loved to well. He knew it wa» a race—that he wat
going to battle with those of his own kind. The
tight cinching of the little saddle on his back, the
bandages on his shins, the sponging out of his mouth,
the Lttle sprinting gallops he had had—all these
touches had brought back to his memory the game
his rich warm, thoroughbred blood loved. His very
tail was arched with the thrill of it

"Mount your horses ; it is time to go to the post I"
Judge Cummings called, watch in hand.
The blanket was swept from Cktawa's back,

showing nothing but a wide, padded surcin^e, with
a httle pocket either side for his rider's feet And
Snaky Dick, dropping his coat, stood ahnost as
wantily attired; a pair of buckskin trunks being
Ae only garment that mariced his brown, monkey,
like form.

Homed Toad carried a racing saddle, and from
a ahaffle bit the reins ran through the steel rings of
a martingale.

At this Carney smiled, and more than one in the
crowd wondered at this get-i^ for a supposed cow-
pony.

Then \^en Tens threw his long coat to a stable
man, and stood up a slim lath of a man, dad in light
racmg boots, diin white tight4itting racing breeches
and a loose silk jacket, people stared again. It wat
as if, by necromancy, he had suddenly wasted from
off his bones forty pounds of flesh.

But there was still further magic waitbg the curi-
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.j^*-

h/w f "*'. "'*'' *^* ^"^^^^^^ •tripped of hit
blanket, rfiowed atop hi. weU-ribbed back a tiny
matter of pigridh that looked like a huge postal
.tamp. And the little figure of a man, JSfe^f^
Carney s hand, wa. lifted lightly to the .addle, wherehe mm attire the duplicate of Texa. SamV
With a beUow of rage Iron Jaw pudied forward,

fu"^""^^' *^'"L ^** ^' ^*" »" y°» <Ioin» on
tliat horw, you damn runt? Get down I"
He reached a huge paw to the rider', thigh, a.

though he would yank him out of the .addle.
Hi. finger, had scarce touched the boy', leg when

hi. hand, were thrown up in the air, and he reeled
back from a wimitar-like cut on hi. wind-pipe from
the flat open hand of Carney, and choking, .puttering
«n oath of raging astonishment, he found himwlf
lookmg into the bore of a gun, and heard a voice
that ahno.t hissed in it. con.trained pauion:
"You coarse butcherl You touch that boy and

you U wake up in hcU. Now .tand back and make
to Judge Gumming, any complaint you have."

Snaggle Tooth and Dcath-on^e-trail had pudied
to Iron Jaw', .ide, their hand, on their gun., and
Carney, fuU of a pauion rare with him, turned on
them:

"Draw, if you want that, or lift your hand., damn
quick I"

Surlily they dropped their half^rawn gun. back
into their pig-ddn pocket.. And Oregon, who had
thrust forward, drew doM to the two and Mid
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T^to S:r"" ??* ••""*» • «««' look

aTn ^* .'"" °' Snaggle Tooth,

w^ply. That
. the Um caU to chuck-don't for-

Iron Jaw was now appealing to the judge

:

Th« match was for owners up."He bedtoned forward the stakeholder:

.,5f *™' »o. Sheriff—owners up ?"

«V.!iT • *f bargaui, Carney?" Iron T^w"ked, turning on Bulldoe.
"It was."

*

n,!?"" ''v"
**;' '"" '" >"» ^ow' «foot-«nd that

^llZ^t'^vf^r" *'•' "«•« ""'" »» Waster.

I„~ "^ u
*'^ ''^*** ""^ *•»« ""ony contour of his

"Kl^T •";• *^' "" °
'« destrier:

wnr^L. •
•" ""• ^™«fy- "don't use any foul

rSll r ''""/P"'' *° '"^''«'« "<" good eLZ.PjU for that; .f you do I'U ram those cfooked te^of your, down your throat. Secondly, that's Aeowner of Ae budcritin sitting on his bade B«Z

^ S^d ti'^
" ^'^ ^"^ « "•« who ha.oeen warned off every trade in the West H«doesn't own a hair in the hor«>'s tail."

thoui^t ^r/r *" "'.'"' *'* ' '"^"^ "mpellingttought that Carney, knowing aU this, and sti^lWPV hi. money, held card, tobeat W^
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The judge now aiked: "Do you object to the

nder of Horned Toad, Mr. Carney?"
"No, sir—let him ride. I'm not trying to win

their money on a technicality, but on a horse."
*'WeIl, the agreement was owners up, you admit?"
"I do," Carney answered.
"Did this boy on the buckskin's back own him

when the match was made?"
"He did."

"Is there any proof of the transaction, the sale?
Major Cummings asked.

"Let me have that envelope I asked you to keep,"
Carney said, addressing the sheriff.

When Teddy drew from a pocket the sealed
envelope, Carney tore it open, and passed to the
judge the bUl of sale to MacKay of the buckskin.
Its date showed that it had been executed the day
the match was made, and Teddy, when questioned,
said he had received it on that date, and before the
match was made.

"It was a plant," Iron Jaw objected; **thatprovei
It. Why did he put it in the sheriff's hand»—why
didn't the boy keep it—it was his?"

"Because I had a hunch I wa? going up against
a bunch of crooks," Carney answered suavely;
"crooks who played win, de, or wrangle, and knew
they would claim the date was forged when they
were beat at their own game. And there was an-
other reason."

Carney drew a second paper from the envelope,
and passed it to the Judge. It was a brief note
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•tating thtt if anythiaff liaDDener) r.«.^ u- t

If the bucbkin woTtL to^ J^^^^ "°"7'
owner, Billy MacKay

"^^ °^'' *° *^«

When the judge lifted his eyes Camev .aM «;aan apologetic little smUe : «^u il! tS l I
^

.^"'P"^ voice as he «id, quietly:

»«e„o^:ta^ffisr^:i-"t

at the.r own «.„,«, th« the btrepid ^"1^]
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Before Aey could itart quite openly Ctmey

stepped dow to the rider of Homed Totd, and wid,'
in even tones:

"Slimy Red, if you pull any dirty work I'll be here
at the finish waiting for you. If you can win, win;
but ride straight, or you'll never ride again."

"I'll be hangin' round the finish post, too," Ore-
gon muttered abstractedly, but both Iron Jaw and
Snaggle Tooth could hear him.

^
The three horses passed down the course, Qatawa

sidling like a boat in a choppy sea, champing at his
bit irritably, flecks of white froth snapping from
his lips, and his 'tail twitching and swishing, indi-
cating his excitable temperament; Homed Toad and
Waster walked with that springy lift to the pastcms
that indicated the perfection of breeding. Indians
and cowboys raced up and down the plain, either
side of the course, on their ponies, bandying words
in a very ecstasy of delight. Old Walla Walla had
come into its own; the greatest sport on earth was
on in all its glory.

After a time the three horses were seen to tum
far down the course; they criss-crossed, and wove in
and out a few times as they were being placed by
the starter. The excitable Clatawa was giving
trouble; sometimes he reared straight up; then, with
a few bucking jumps, fought for his head. But the
sinewy Snaky Dick was always his master.
Atop the little buckskin the boy was scarce dis-

cernible at that distance, as he sat low crouched
over his horse's wither. Ahnost like an equine



0WNEB8 VP nf
•Woe .tood W.iter, lo rtffl, m ileepyJIke. ttut tboie^o had Uken long odd. .bout hS fdiTd^

hi. wary nder. Tex,., w.. keeping him on hi. to«pot letting him chill out, bu^ liL thelSSlS^I

They were old hand, at the g«ne. both of thm;*ey pa.d little attention to the antic, of Clata^
the .tarter wa. the whole worlu.
Oata^ had broken away to be polled op in thirty

1 *,• . J^""' " '^ «™« back, hi. ^y ridwwheded him wddenly Aort of the'^artinrtoe.^'

nel^ *1 ''• '"' 'T^'^ Planned'oun;^The .Urter, finger on trigger, wa. mentolly pulledout of hmuelf by thi,; hi. finger grippedVpi^
modically, those at the finirf. po.t .^'i p„jP^
•moke. «.d a white^o«d hone, weU oot in front,on to a flymg .tart

Tht backer, of Clatawa yeUed in delight
Good old Snaky Dickl" wme one oied.

_

CUtowa beat the gon 1" another roared. '

He'Mwi;; „«°w*J[-
«^..'^I-»««'« catch himiMeH wm off by hmuelf I" wa. droned.

Behmd, .enningjy togetherj half the width of the

WWl-"^'"*?* ,*^r>
S'UoP'd tfce black and the

1^ h 'rv*"' ".^."' •" '"^ «'<»8 «• wither and

ni^ *'
"""i ^ '"«^' '"«<> ««* from theAort rtirrop.. A hand on either ride of the lean

neck, he uemed a part of hi. mount He wa. .ay.
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cUnched teeth, hi. crouch diKonnthiAe^~»

dmer, under hun fatten out in . long Zhmic
5Sw.«erhVr.r* ^°' ••« ^'^^^«Old Waiter he had ndden to victory more than once •4««me powers .tride that ate up the courL wW,htdefacti™. He wa. rating hi. horae. "ClaUwa

;^erir* "•''•'* *'^' "Oata^Jawm

«,fL'T"''* t'° ^^ "^^ »"»*«* of race.,«.d worhng gallop, and trial, beyond count.WAat the chewnut wa. rating along of hi. ownwZ
t«?L

1?"'
*^"xT'^'*

~^" *« "a^nd-.-qSrr.
ttr m under a.ia. Mrthodically he wa, runni.^ hi.

tthSirrf!-^-
^^ '-^ ^or the tral"^

Ime., but hi. bram wa. more Jighty. A. Clatawa0P«ed a gap of a dozen length..Zung ilke a^
^J""^^-" •"^°"" •>* •'«>°kup hi. mountand mcreaud hi. pace.

""uat

The bnckrfdn reached into hi. bridle at tfai. «.

W called. "Steady, lad. .teadyl" «idte Homrf
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T«»d atep away a length, two lengdus and alwkn« front the white-faced hone. Oiuw WaH?^««« «rf «. with a high d.Uk."';:;; STa' {Si

^.•i:. « . *^ "^'' •*« tfce Kttle buckakin

n^^l^.X^'u'^."'"^^^- It wa. being

Somebody cried out: "Bndukin'a oqtof iti ITl

..™ .*•**.'*• ^»"*y ''•dared.

41^« '^.f™." Snaggle Tooth yeUed.
rou re on-," came from Carney.

lenJS^
""" " ^'^ ^ *^' '»«^» had lort .

Halfca<nae had been covered by tfe bonea-

?.^;„ ?° '"d <>««> ah.o.t invisible, ridingS
fariuon lying along the bade of hi. hor,e, wa. now

a» he shook up his mount '

"TaS'te ofSiV"" "• '^'^••^ '•«^-
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^^J^^ U> the H«,e Sifs™
Hi. voice nn up the icile to t ihrin lemn.2*«eye. lengthens, their vi««, «dtSr^

it. belL^^ "^ "^"^ " "• *»W'«d »«« of

Now*. b«wd„r„,. l';:::dK'.h:L^
q?»«ens now die moBw^oIoured muzzle «.^fc-VrA; now their head, rose «,dZ tlTl,
yride for «ride. they hat^td"^ Ae^d T^:^'dnvmg hi. mount with whip „d .pur'^^
s^ri'stehrer:^^^-'-'-'"

-"^rhetd^trrio-rT^-^-
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.1?? •,]'"'!' ?• ^"^* ^"'^ J»°"« WM doing ittU Jmntelf. And the boy, creiture of brtint. ;mwiie enough to tit itilL

likJ?h7i!!'
w'""' ?• P^'"^ ^^ ""^^^^^ «» th« turf^ the beat of twin drumt; they could tee the eager

T" ""u^'J^""'
°^ ^* *^^ ^"^«. toutJiearS

Aoroughbredt: and then the budcakin't head nod-
ding in front; his lettn neck was clear of the black

«J?if
''" ^H°P»"« •^'^'gJrt *» w arrow.

ttroati. The buckikin win»-the buckikin wins I"
oecame a clamor. ^

Pandemonium broke loose. It was stiUed by a de-

??^M ';7' »^*^"«» ^™n» 'ome ttrong-voiced man.pe black had swenred full in on to the buckskin:

^r?.;*"^ ,!*"• ^?*^ •* *<»« "d«r. Curses; cries

^nUralwir"""""^"^"''^-*^^^
Carney, watching, found his fingers rubbing the

iLr^ "** *? *^* collision: he stumbled; his head
shot down--ahnost to his knees he went: then hewas gaUopmg agam, the two horses locked together.

l-ifty feet away from the finish post they were
locked: twenty feet

^

bre^U""* ""^ ** *^''°"* """" ''"'^*^' ^^'y •**'^*

«kin s neck » front. Their speed had been checked

;
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"•"•"w-twiMtd C»ni«.'r^
A nun—it wm

dtmorinff devili n„« ^i
•«e*Wng miH of

gntrdim cirde.
"" ^ ***'"«'>«<*«« of

Carney, o„ y, ^,^ ...
«« the l,d from the maito^^t.^'^ «*"*
•trikin. with the bj'oteft 't??."""'^•. -»m voice ««.de.rit^;X'

*.S«rrt.7..S 5:' •»,*'^ •*
fought her mv thr«.Jh »fc . *»' ''•'' •"» ''«<I

•fcriUed, «. C«n«^.! K*^ hanoirhagel" die

UA "Drive dTm^"' ^u*™! •«""* *« Ktde
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k^«d Molly. «ti„g ,t hi, h«.d. d«w it taS

J'rJif.f•.*"'• Y»"'M be dl right, bo,,

ae eouM hear the lad'e throat dick, dick, didt
•t ead> breath. the ominoua tidt tide, of "thebuB-i"
works and at eadi half^Hed cough the re<kiniedJtu^ ipMim bubbled up from the lifewdL^
f.«?«« ' ''T' '•! '^« ^^' •''»»*•

a^oS ""^ ""* '"^ ** '•''

ne judge', voice wat heard Myiag:

H«!^ •*»« condemnation in hi. voice: "IfHomed Toad had been lint I would have diwuaK-
fiedhmi

: It wa* a ddiberate foul."

..A J*!^ '"" '*»*' «* Texat away, mounted.

«f aT * r^l":' •°"«°»«' P'e«««." Molly aaked
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«;« wind, m and out «nong rocks, ind to« ^^H

»«n. produce. , com.to.e eonditira "f mtad^^^
mdon of tnml thmg,; the erratic .wood of a wS
wind Arongh the harp of a giant pine.

*^

Me moment; ,t wa. the abnormal hoof tha"^ .Wrange perver«ty, haunted Carney. *
""*' "^ *

*ne man wa. probablv a nhrrr ».;—

.

down out of the l.„e i^l?XT;:cr^J
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^* ?/"*ii"* ^^^^ »"^' P«rf»P«» * «n*U fortunem gold. Of course, like Carney, he was heading
torttecl, for the town of Bucking Howe.
Toward evening, as Carney rode down a winding

trad that led to the ford of Singing Water, round-
ing an abrupt turn the mouth of a huge cave yawned
in the side of a clifF away to his left. Something of
life had melted into its dark shadow that had the
semblance of a man; or it might have been a bear
or a wolf. Lower down in the valley that was
ailed the VaUey of the Grizzley's Brid&^, his buck-
•tan shied, and with a snr " of fear left the traU and
elliptically came back to it twenty yards beyond.

In the centre of the ellipse, on the trail, stood a
gaunt form, a huge dog-wolf. He was a sinister
figure, his snarling lips curled back from strong yel-
low fangs, his wide powerful head low hung, and
the black bristles on his back erect in challenge.
The whole thing was weird, uncanny; a single

wolf to stand his ground m daylight was unusual.
Instinctively Bulldog remed in the budcskin, and

half turning in the saddle, with something of a shud-
der, searched the ground at the wolfs feet dreading
to find something. But there was nothing.
The dog-wolf, with a snarling twist of his head,

sprang into the bushes just as Carney dropped a
hand to his gun; his quidi eye had seen the move-
ment.

Carney had meant to camp just beyond the ford
of Singing Water, but the usually placid buckslda
was fretful, nervous.
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"" "^ for Aey were both inuredto SelL?•nd . wolf metnt little beyond . Aul^b«L^
• putrf J,ot would drive .w.y.

"""^^ *"**«

upper r^^I^'.^o^erS;'^'"'' 'i>

Ktn.Tr ''•' "^' '» *^' ""•'J valley ,,Slfiad .ttnck the ^r, suggewing varft^ dungeow-T

rpS-vSe^a^t'^'^p'-^^

*.w.y j„u„d::!^Sf:lr."Sr,:3:^'
tte old day. of club lifej to the vean of^!^,^
tme; to the bright .nd'hap^ ^« theT.^

Ufc of^h, SSi. ^i^
*™'' " »" ** °«»«r rough

a«i^ ™«,^Sf '
*• "?'*'««>» warfare of mSa^mM man; the yewerday where he had won or

-w^''^!,''"" ^ "'<*' "»' « losingZ^arf—where the dice might turn Bromrilr fr™» - •

apott^l ride to a deu4. and the"S^rU^ a fS"
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But to-night, as he rode, something of depression,
of a narrow environment, of an evil one, was astride

the withers of his horse; the mountains seemed to
dose in and oppress him. The buckskin, too, swung
his heavy lop ears irritably back and forth, back and
forth. Sometimes one ear was pricked forward as
though its owner searched the beyond, tht; now
glooming valley that, at a little distance, was but a
blur, the other ear held backward as though it

would drink in the sounds of pursuit.

Ptosuitl that was the very thing; instinctively the
rider turned in his saddle, one hand on the horn,
and held his piercing gray eyes on the back trail,

searching for the embodiment of this phantasy. The
unrest had developed that far into conception, some-
thing evil hovered on his trail, man or beast. But
he saw nothing but the swaying kaleidoscope of tum-
bling forest shadows; rocks that, half gloomed, took
fantastic forms; bushes that swayed with the rolling

gait of a grizzly.

The buckskin had quickened his pace as if, tired

though he was, he would go on beyond that valley
of fear before they camped.

Where the trail skirted the brink of a diff that
had a drop of fifty feet, Carney felt the horse trem-
ble, and saw him hug the inner wall; and, when they
had rounded the point, the buckskin, with a snort of
relief, damped the snaffle in his teeth and broke into
a canter.

"I wonder—by Jove!" and Bulldog, pulling the
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hi, kTf^ °' • *"f P""' «*"<» of the hor...

««mn wolf, pug, „e hen; he', traveUed up aaddoTO. By gad I two of them 1"
^

Then, in .aniee, Carney moved alonir the war^rdung and pondering, ca« into a ^o^^rl•Wiou, mood that he could not diake off tw

I«r„Jl* t'^J°^ ""»*'« •»<» ""fed the »uLgamM hi, bndle teeth.
^^

Qf^bTfe;. i°".^* ^tf "fe*t, pal-it»9 none

les imagimiig things."
*^

But as he lifted to the saddle, Bulldoir. like the

night.
^"^^icy

» Bndgc to camp for the

1 ^""f *'.*'*^ ^*"^«** to « higher level of fl.tland, from hack on the tmi, that ^s no^ttt '^l
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deq>ening gloom, came.the howl of a wolf; and
then, from somewhere beyond floated the answering
call of the dog-wolfs mate—« whimpering, hungry
note in her weird wail.

"Bleat, damn you I" Carney cursed softly; "if you
bother us I'll sit by with a gun and watch Patsy boy
kick you to death."

As if some genii of the hills had taken up and
sent on silent waves his challenge, there came filter-

ing through the pines and birch a snarling yelp.
"By gad 1" and Carney cocked his ear, pullmg the

horse to a stand.

Then in the heavy silence of the wooded hills he
pushed on again muttering, "There's something
wrong about that wolf howl—it's different."

Where a big pine had showered the earth with
cones till the covering was soft, and deep, and
springy, and odorous like a perfumed mattress of
velvet, he hesitated; but the buckskin, in the finer
animal reasoning, pleaded with little impatient steps
•nd ^akes of the head that they push on.

Carney yielded, saying softly: *Go on, kiddie
boy; peace of mind is good dope for a sleep."

So ft was ten o'clock when the two travellers, Car-
ney ai^ Pat, camped in an open, where the moon,
like a silver mirror, bathed the earth in reassuring
light. Here the buckskin had come to a halt, filled

his lungs with the perfumed air in deep draughts,
and turning his head half round had waited for his
partner to dismount

It was curious this man of steel nerve and flaw-
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lew conra||e feeling at aU the guidance of unknown
threatenuigi, unexplainable disquietude. He did not
even build a fire; but choosing a place where the-pw was rich he spread his blanket beside the
horse's picket pin.

BuUdog»s life had provided him with different
sleeping moods; it was a curious subconscious mat-
ter of mental adjustment before he slipped away
from the land of knowing. Sometimes he could
sleep hke a tired laborer, hcavUy, unresponsive to
the noise of turmoil; at other times, when deep
deep might cost him his life, his senses hovered so
dose to consciousness that a dried leaf scurrying
before the wind would caU him to alert action. So
now he lay on his blanket, sometimes over the bor-
der of spirit land, and sometimes conscious of the
buckskin's puU at the crisp grass. Once he came
wide awake, with no movement but the lifting of his
eyelids. He had heard nothing; and now the gray
eyes, searching the moonlit plain, saw nothing. Yet
within was a full consciousness that there was some-
thing—not dose, but hovering there beyond.
The budcskin also knew. He had been lying

down, but with a snort of discontent his forequarters
weirt up and he canted to his feet with « spring of
wariness. Perhaps it was the wolves.

But after a little Carney knew it was not the
wolves; they, cunning devUs, would have drded be-
yond his vision, and the buckskin, with his delicate
•cent, would have swung his head the full drde of
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trtU J the thing wtt there, watching.

h^\^"' ^u
\*^ ^^'^^^ *^ thrwi.dom oTthenone and looght the open.

tiof^!!mi°*? *^u"
*^*« »«• *!• gentle tnmri.

tion from the sleep that wai hardly a tieep. to a foil.oje wakemng. And then the pLg rf^%Sd ,SS

Aat bprond de Rodde.. to the e.«. day wa. d^epSy
travelling in from the plains.

"
I-J?5 ^u"? T" "*^" ^***°e' "<> Carney, shak-ing off die lethargy of U. broken deep, nihered.ome dried stated bushes, and, b„ading'.' SleSmade a pot of tea; confiding to the buckskin as hemounted that he considered himself no elS of .«.pemmons ass to have bothered over a nothing.Not far from where Carney had camped the todlhe foUowed tarned to the left to sweep arouT.mountam «.d here it joined, for a time. Ae^nmmng from Fort Steel west toward the Kootem^The «m. topping d« Rockies, had lifted from^
eaitt the graying shadows, and now Carney saw. aahe bought, the hoofiirint. of the day befJre
There was a feeling of relief with this discovery.

^entel conviction that something had happened that"toed cayuse wd his huge-footed owne^ Now JlAt weird ludt, of the night had been just a v^n^ofmmi Where the traa was eardied, holding SaT
mipressions, he dismounted, and walked ahfad"f
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!

E-

the biKkakin, reading the lettered day. Here «nd
there was imprinted a moccasined foot; once there
was the impression of boots; but they were not the
huge imprints of hob^iaUed soles. They showed
that a man had dismounted, and then mounted again;
and the cayuse had not an intumed left forefoot;
also the toe wall of one hind foot was badly broken.
His stride was longer, too; he did not walk with
the short step of a pack pcmy.
The indefinable depression took possession of

Bulldog again; he tried to shake it off—it was child-
ish. The huge-footed one perhaps was a prospector,
and had wandered up into some one of the gulches
looking for gold. That was objecting Reason for-
mulating an hypothesis.

Then presently Carney discovered the confusing
element of the same cayuse tracks heading the other
way, as if the man on horseback had travelled both
up and down the trail.

Where the Bucking Horse trail left the Kootenay
trail after drding the mountain, Carney saw that
the hoof prints continued toward Kootenay. And
Acre were a myriad of tracks; many mounted men
had swung from the Bucking Horse trail to the
Kootenay path; they had gone and returned, for the
hoof prints that toed toward Bucking Horse lay on
top.

This slso was strange ; men did not ride out from
the sleepy old town in a troop like cavaliy. There
was but one expUnation, the eiq>Unation of the
tWest--those mounted men had ridden after some-
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bodf--Jitd trailed somebody who wu wanted qidck.

Thit crescendo to his associated train of thought
obliterated mentally the goblin-footed cayuse, the
huge hob-nailed boot, the something at the diff, the
hovering oppression of the night—everything.

Carney closed his mind to the torturing riddle and
rode, sometimes humming an Irish baUad of Man-
gin's.

It was late afternoon when he rode into Bucking
Hone; and Bucking Horse was in a ferment
SeA Long's hotel, the Gold Nugget, was the caul-

dron in which the waters of unrest seethed.
A lynching was in a state of abnost completion,

with Jeanctte Holt's brother, Harry, elected to play
the leading part of the lynched. Through the defer-
ence paid to his well-known activity when hostile
events were afoot, Carney was cordially drawn into
the maelstrom of ug^ywtempered men.

Jeanette'a brother may be said to have suffered
from a preponderance of opinion agamst him, for
only Jeanette, and with less energy, Seth Long, were
on his side. All Bucking Horse, angry Bucking
Horse, was for stringing him up tout de suite. The
times were propitious for this entertainment, for
Sergeant Black, of the Mounted Police, was over at
Fort Steel, or somewhere else on patrol, and the
law was in the keeping of the mob.

Ostensibly Carney ranged himself on the side of
law and order. That is what he meant when, lean-
»ng carelessly against the Nugget bar, one hand on
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biship, dumnniljr doM to the butt of lu't tbcmL he
Mid: *^ » T

**Thh town had got • pretty good ntme, as towns
go in the mountains, and my idea of a man that's too
handy at the lynch game is that he*s a pretty ooor
aport"

'T
, r

l^ow's that, BuUdog?" Kootenay Jim snapped.
Hes a poor iport," Carney drawled, "because

he s got a hundred to one the best of it—first, last,
tnd always; he tsn*t in any danger when he sUrts,
because it*s a hundred men to one poor devil, who,
generally, isn't armed, and he knows that at the
finish his mates will perjure themselves to save their
own necks. IVe seen one or two lynch mobs and
they were generaUy egged on by men who were
yellow.'*

Carney's gray eyes looked out over the room full
of angry men with a quiet thoughtful steadiness tiiat
forced home the conviction that he was wording a
logic he would demonstrate. No other man in that
room could have stood up against that plank bar
and dedared himself without being called quick.

*Tou hear fust what this rat done, Bulldog, then
%e'll hear what you've got to say," Kootenay
growled.

"That's well spoken, Kootenay," Bulldog an-
fwered. "I'm fresh in off the trail, and perhaps I'm
qmeter than the rest of you, but first, bcmg fresh in
Oft the trail, there's a little custom to be observed."
With a sweep of his hand Carney waved a salute

to a line of bottles behind the bar.
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tte btr to the dimntroom, gripping the door tiU

h«^ •^J»»».*h* pine. WtK.„5 i-S

mtl!^^"f^l""'P- «*»»<» jot cometaS^murdeMnxed throng, wd the words had K«.*™^ him from . do«,, „o«h. thTher brjfcany-Herry the w..,er. the no*«d. the iS^
<«CTed retnmmg muert on the trail for their mM«.d th,t they were going to wring him"p

'^
A«l now there he rtood. her god of . m„, Bull.*» Ctney, rwged on her «de, cahn. wd br.^

ier brother m, bound to the back of a cavnie «»W P«d.«i her way a«o„g« them^CZf^ •

^r^-L**' had pleaded and be^^^^^
Jc^^hadap^ar^d. ButnowJUing£

«^H^''' *^' °'«"'**"" »' CameyZnedtoen^lop the men. to make them re.to„ble. o2nanly tiiey were reasonable men. Bulldog kn«^th.^ and he played the card of rea«».
^ ^^

T u Tc.
*^° ^ *^' «^ men-Kootenay Tim

deal with thoae three toughs if neceisary.
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h:

I

"Now tdl mc, bojrBi whtt ttatrnd thb liellery,*',

Carney aaked when diey had drunk.
^

The ttory was fired at him; if a roice hesitated,

another took up the narrative.

Minen returning from the gc^d field up in the

Eagle Hills had mysterioutlj disappeared, never

turnbg up at Buddng Horse. A man would have

left the Eafl^e Hills, and somebody drifting in from
the same place later on, would ask for him at Buckp

ing Horso—nobody had seen him.

Then one after another two skeletons had Been

found on the trail; the bodies had been devoured

by wolves.

"And wolves don*t eat gold—not what youM no-

tice, as a steady chuck,'* Kootenay Jim yelped.

"Men wolves do,'* Carney thrust bade, and his

gray eyes said plainly, "That's your food, Jim."

"Meanin' what by that, pard?" Kootenay snarled,

his face evil in a threat.

"Just what the words convey—you sort them out,

Kootenay."

But Miner Graham interposed. "We got kinder

leary about this wolf game, Carney, 'cause they ain't

bothered nobody else 'cept men packin* in their

winnin's from the Eagle Hills; and four days ago
Caribou Dave—here he is sittin' right here—-he ar-

rives packin' Fourteen-foot Johnson—that is, all

that's left of Fourteen-foot."

"Johnson was my pal," Caribou Dave interrupted,

a quaver in his voice, "and he leaves the Ea^e Nest
two days ahead of me, packin* a big dean-up of gold

I
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ontoiTiife. He wit goin* to mooch troun* Biiddii*
Hone till I creepe in tfoot, dien we wte goin* out
We been together* good mtofyetnior Fourteen-
foot end me/*

Something teemed to bretk in Ctribou*« voice and
Grthtm added: "Dive findt hit mete ufue foot of
n cUff."

Carney ttarted; and inttincdvely K(»jt(a8"*s hj m?
dropped to hit gun, thinldng tomcthjr'^ was poing
to happen.

"I dunno jutt what maket ii!c loo!.: th>re for
Fourteen-foot, BuUdog,»» Caribou Dave ^x >lai/»cd.

"I wat comin* along the trail teein* the irarL. of
•em damn big feet of hitn, and they loolu*J i^ood to
mo—I gueit I wat gettin* kinder hometick for him;
when Fd camp Fd go out and paw *em trackt; *twat
kinder like ihakin*handt. We been together a good
many yeart, buckin* the mountaint and the plaint,
and tometimet havin* a bit of fun. I'm comin*
along, at I tayt, and I teet a kinder tcrimmage like,
at if hit old tan-colored cayute had got gay, or took
the blind ttaggert, or tomethin*; there wat a lot of
^ckt. ButIgiveupthinkin*itout,*cautcIknowed
if the damn cayute had jadt-rabbited any. Fourteen^
foot*d pick hun and hit load up and carry him.
Then I tee tome wolf track*—dang near at big at a
•teer*t they wa»—and I figger Fourteen-foot*t had a
tet-to with a couple of *em timber coyotes and
lammed hcU't delist out of *em, 'cause he could Vc
done it Then I'm follerin' the cayuse's trail agen,
pickin' it up here and there, and all at onct it jumps
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methttthcbig£cet»iiii«dii». Sure I ntturtl fiMer
Johnson • pt.muftcd up a bit with the wolmtiidw ndin

; but there»t the dang wolf trades Men.And tome moccasin feet has been passierin' along,
too. TTien ^e boss tracks cuts out just same's if
lie d H>read his wings and gone up in the air-^er
just amV* ^

'Then Caribou gets a hunch and goes back and
peefci oyer die diff." Miner Graham added, for old
Daind had stopped speaking to bite vidously at a
bladt plug of tobacco to hide his feelings.

"I dunno what made me do it," Caribou inter-
mptcd; It was just same's Fourteen-foot's callin'
Mc. There ain't nobody can make me believe that
If two men paddles together twenty years, had their
little fights, ani show-downs, and still stidu, that
one of 'em is going to cut dean out just 'cause he
goes over the Big Divide—'tain't natural. I teU
you, boys, Fourtcen-foot's callin' me--that's what
he is, when I goes back."

Then Graham had to take up the narratiye, for
Canbou, heading straight for the bar, pointed
dumbly at a black botde.

"Yes, Carney," Graham said, "Caribou padu into
Budon Horse on his bade what was left of Four-
teen-foot, and there wasn't no gold and no sign of
the cayusc. Then we swarms out, a few of us, and

£ f T^Mf*^**"
^*'** "^'^ partic'lar where the

£agle Hills trail hits the trail for Kootenay. And
when we overhaul the cayusc that's layin' down 'em
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w Harry Holt" *
"** *""*" *»«>

-yni*. with lots of goU"
^^outem-foot'.

JThj^^Ae whole CM. then, i. it. hop?" Cmey

.'^\'*i".°"«V"
Kootenay Ji« „.rie4

yo»«df Ko«L^J'"' *^"' ^°' ""•fc'- once

Podttt Yon got 08 be«n«T„h^ ^ "" '""

To» bring him h^^X^rsldUt™: h't ''""•
th.f. pnlr fair, m^n n^n^^^^^^^^7'

Gold Nugget, and^i :;^;:jfJX*^'cHed powerfully weak. It w^Zpt.'SS^.^
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that he had bought the cayuse from an Lidian oa dbe
trail outside Bucking Horse. He refuted t^ lay
where he had got the gold, simply declaring that he
had killed nobody, had never seen Fourteen-foot
Johnson, and knew nothing about the murder.

Something in the earnestness of the man convinced
Carney that he was innocent. Howe^r, that was,
to far at Carney's action was concerned, a minor
matter; it was Jeanette*s brother, and he was gomg
to save him from being lynched if he had to fight

the roomful of men—there was no doubt whatever
about that in his mind.

"I can't say, boys," Carney began, "that you can
be blamed for thinking youVe got the right man.**

"That*s what we figgered," Graham declared.

"But you*vc not gone far enough in sifting the
evidence if you sure don't wmat to lynch an innocent
man. The only evidence you have is that you caught
Harry on Johnson's cayuse. How do you know it's

Johnson's cayuse?"

"Caribou says it is," Graham answered.
"And Harry says it was an Indtan't cayuse," Car-

ney affirmed.

"He most natural just ordinar'ly &s about it;"

Kootenay ventured viciously.

"Where's the cayuse?" Carney asked.

"Out in the stable," two or three voices answered.
"I want to see him. Mind, boys, I'm working for

you as much as for that poor devil you wai* to string

up, because if you get the wrong man I'm going to
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f^ you, tfaf. »««., God n«de little

HU quiet earaeMnen wu compelliiw. All the

*nremiined the grim determination that a»meed they were right, nothing but the deith^«m. of them would check. But «,mchow theTfek

So, without even a word from a leader, they allAronged out to the stable yard; the caWw«
brought forth „d. at IMd^, «que,t,K I^

«*wnMe dreadm hi. heart as he searched for that

SSn^THl*^ ^T*"" ^'^ ''«" ""-^

^TkI ^?^* ? •» ** '"y of « cayuse, neither7^ the cunou. goblined track aH bad s"

gS'. Brid^ "^ ""* " **" ^"^ °f *«

hi,;^'!^
*«•« wa. the broken toe wall of Atli-jl foot that he had seen on the newer trail

Hetarnedto Canbou Dave, asking. "What make,you^ this IS Johnson's pack horse ?"
Tnere ain't no thinkin' 'bout it," Caribm, ..

r«rr*'*^'^i ."Whenlsce'^booTsUo;"
»*m* Aey re mme, I just most natur'ly figger Aevare and puU'em on. I'd know that duk-cok^edmIt I see him m a wild herd."
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**And yet,** Carney objected in tn even tone, **thif

iin*t the ctyute thtt Jofanton toted out hit duSel
from the Eagle Hills on.**

A cackle iuued from Kootenay Jim*i long,
•craggy neck:

"That settles it, boys; Bulldog passes the buck
and the game's over. Caribou is just an ord*nary
liar,^ *cordin* to Judge Carney.'*

"Caribou is perfectly honest in his belief,** Carney
declared. "There isn't more than half a dozen
colors for horses, and there are a good many thou-
sand horses in this territory, so a great many of them
are the same color. And ithc general structure of
different cayuses is as similar as so many wheel-
barrows. That brand on his shoulder may be a C,
or a new nK>en, or a flapjack."

He turned to Caribou: "What brand had Four-
teen-foot's cayuse?'*

"I don't know," the old chap answered surlily,
•1«it it was there same place it's restin' now—it ain't
shifted none since you fingered it."

*^That won't do, boys," Carney said; "if Caribou
can t swear to a horse's brand, how can he swear to
the beast?"

•

"And if Fourteen-foot'd come back and stand up
here and swear it was his hawse, that woulAi't do
either, would it, BuUdog?" And Kootenay cackled.

"Johnson wouldn't say so—he'd know better.
His cayuse had a club foot, an inturned left fore-
foot. I picked it up, here and there, for miles back
on the trail, sometimes fair on top of JcAnson's big
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^^^^ tnck, and iometimei Tohnton'i tr-«. ^ *when he tnvdltd behind." " ** *°P

The men stared
; and Graham atked • "Wh.f a^you lay to that, Caribou? tZ tT **^

Fourteen.foot'8 cav^^L-. K^ " "''^m^^P *^
lite p.. ^'' cayuse—what his traveUert was

"I never looked at his fM«. *k

SSi* co";;:?
'"" "^ "" "' J""^-'*^

Dn3'».,^°'
Ws co,t.» Gralum .nweredj "it watP«tty bad wrecked with the wolve,. ^.d ^t M„^rfixed the remam. up decent in a .„it of tore doT^ ••

d.^.. Th«ttl" ^,' t^*' PrincipaUy in the

iV n,« i:l
.*^^°S^^t ror its Indian owner had Ut
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tome white htin in the coat warp, and on thit cayuse
there was not a single white hair to be teen.

When questioned Giribou would not emphatically

declare that there had not been a star or a white
stripe in the forehead of Johnson's horse.

These things caused one or two of the men to
wiver, for if it were not Johnson's cayuse, if Cari-

bou were mistaken, there was no direct evidence to
connect Harry Holt with the murder.

Kootenay Jim objected that the examination of
the hair was nothing; that Carney, like a deyer
lawyer, was trying to get the ihurderer off on a tech-

nicality. As to tiie dub foot they had only Carney's
guess, whereas Caribou had never seen any dub foot
on Johnson's horse.

"We can prove that part of it," Graham said^

*'we can go back on the trail and see what Bulldog
seen."

Half a dozen men approved this, saying: **We'll

put off the hangin' and go back."

But Carney objected.

When he did so Kootenay Jim and John from
Slocan raised a howl of derinon, Kootenay saying:

"When we calls his bluff he throws his hand in the

^scard. There ain't no dub foot anywheres; it's

just a game to gain time to give this coyote, Holt, a
chance to make a get-away. We're bcin* buffaloed

^wc're wastin' time. We gets a murderer on a

murdered man's hawse, with the gold in his podcets,

and Bulldog Carney puts some hawse hairs under a

^ass, hands out a ptpt dream bout some ghost
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I you-d thmk we w« . d«»n lot oftenda^

Thit hinngue had an effect on the inorv men.

^dTu^^ "°°' "'"'-- "Po- BuUdTfoHi

tnii?£*/T « tfoop of men to go back on the

rrnr:tTi:"-r"Wj;a

youCd HSt tSfiUtcT i^u\:S'r;:£of that c.y„« with a dub foot. forZfe'.LXjfAc murderer made .ur. that the ^oly^"^

.J'''^-^"'..''"*"* ""* '"to the hotel br now

kiI^T^e»lv'^^"™!'^''^"^ for • 'ot of—*• "*" •" t been a damn thine 'cent lookin-«t »me hawse hair, through a dass M^, t
murdered on the trail andwL i •

" ''*'"

Carihn.,'. ™.» '
.

''"° "^""e It—somebody,

on a m»„ T! ""* "•""Jered, and we find hi, Jion a man that wu stony brot* h.» i. . .

on the town «.on»,v!» <L^ t ' "^ hummin'

bit. A-J^' * y .°" *** ^^«: he hadn't twob.t^ And cause ha sister ««Kl, ,eU with BuBd^
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he palms thii tliree-card trick with hawte hain^ «Bd
we got to let the murderer go.**

"You lie, Kootenay I'* The words had come from
Jeanette. '*My brother wouldn't tell you where he
got the gold—he*d let you hang him first; but I will

tell. I took it out of Seth*s safe and gave it to him
to get out of the country, because I knew that you
and those two other hounds, Slocan and Denver,

would murder him some night because he knocked
you down for insulting me.**

"That's a lie I'* Kootenay screamed; "you and
Bulldog *re runriih* mates and you*ve put diis up.**

There was a cry of warning from Slocan, and
Kootenay whirled, drawing his gun. As he did so

him arm dropped and his gun clattered to the floor,

for Carney's bullet had ^lintered its butt, inci-

dentally clipping away a finger. And the same
weapon in Carney's hand was covering ^ocan and
Denver as they stood side by side, their backs to

the bar.

No one vpcke; almost absolute stillness hung in

the air for five seconds. Half the men in the room
had drawn, but no one pulled a trigger^Hio doe
spoke.

It was Carney who broke the silence

:

"Jeanette, bind that hound's hand up; and you,

Seth, send for the doctor—^I guess he's too much of

a man to be in this gang."

A wAve of relief swept over the room; mea
cot^ed or ^>at as the toision slipped, dropping

their guns bade into holsters.
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a! S. Lrf i-^°**^ J""**** •»* »' *« room.

Jtood betw.« the two ««. hi. wri«. bound bddnd

"My «w.r toI4 , lie to rfUeld me. I «ole the

of thw heU hole 'ciuie I Imew I'd sot to killjr^

Jsri'^'T"'- ,Th.f.;hjiis..rte's"bef:^
where the gold come from."

intl* A?Jl,^C ^"'"?' """^ •' ^"« »>»«^
Cw Ar?S >" '"'•*•'* •"J' gol<J-wh.t do yroW^^j Holf. «o,y th.t he got the gold fZ

wmt. m that iron boxj I jut' keep the kev. and a

T i.-^ .
^ • ''*? "' ^° » "«''« her brodier.

"I t<K)k the key when Seth was sicepinff.'* Hamr^"4 "J.»«te didn't know I ^M'-goS'S

»y that if iH„;t a fr-ne^;?'. Gnhk^'X:

I^^1^ ««"> wrong by blamin' her or

'^on't you see, boy,," Carney inte^HMed, "if

you' wrong? You diAi't find oa
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Ifciry • tei4 of tiw ,old Fo»rtee«^oot Bkd,,

Mpt enough to 8« out with."
«• "jow

Poiw oU Ctribou wu thindng for ktciim- !-

rt* ptrt, h.d pnUjd , perfect Mrtncer oC , Z^
»g t«m „d ljj«fced him, it wouMh.ve beS^t^l^ovo. H« felt th.t he w. being cheatedbr the rapenor deveracM of BnUdog Craer. Hetod Men mmert beaten out of their jutt gold daim.^rof^onal Auk,, the fine rea«,!ungfS.e m^o!Kop^c evidence of the hair^ the intoed hoof. ,UAe« thing, were beyond him. He wa. honei in

tereTCS:
*^* *^ ?^- "^ J<>»>»««*rand

t«I^jii"* "^*i! '~^." '« "i* "»« "d Four,
teen-foot wa. together lo long that if he wa. awavjomewhere I'd know he wa. comin' back a d^y afore

5ltrS!'^^'''/r'
''• --«'• I t»™e<l bai „:fte trad Aere and found him aU duwed up by the

Zm^u. « ^ "»•»•* no rearan to look over that

W. t^ir ' ^°"f*«f?-'r •^""' »•• And now

ZrJl^ JS!" T^ *•* *« "k™* there mur.
dered him when he wam't lookin'. And if you«»pa am t got the und to puih thia to a finish I'U
get the man that kiUed Fourtcen-foot: he won't
never gM away. If yo„ boy. i. ju« a padc of
^rote. that hoid. good and plenty tiU .omebody
call, em, and i. goin' to .link away with your tail.
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tokm ra b. too d»ged lone«m.e wtthr;* F^
teen-foot to figger whtt'i comin' to me. TaraWmW-*^ &e hobble. o« him. Yo» ASJ^ „l«>me .nd pull your blMkett over »o»r heidTe^Jyon won't tee BO ghoM."

..rii!!f'• •'"'' «?' *y*» '"»«'»d the old f,.Mttc .every move; he let him tilk tiU he h«d e«.h.»*ed himulf with h» p...ion.te woril SmZ
"Ctribon, you're .ome man. You'd go through

• whole tobe of Indi.n. for . chum. YmiS
C^'.^~* V " " '«*'^''« <'°»^ '~>* towwg Mybody: You GUI come b>ck on the tr.il

J«h me. Md I'U diow you the dub-footed tr.di1
11 let you help me get the right m«..»

*

rHe old ch«p turned hi. humpy .honlderfc .nd

"*™ •'••ggy brow.; then he dirilled:

J„„ r ""J"" '" ••«" ft"*! I've heerd o' you, BuH.

Big Horn I beheve it. You know that wUIe I'm
bereft jack rabbit ain't goin' tl^^ a:^y!!j„'3

sah-ke-chack,
^,

dream, dub-footed
Indian s devil, had stoic *em pipe-
tracks, and when we come back
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the man that kiUcd ray chum, old Fourtccn-foot,
would be down lomewhere where a smart-Aleck
lawyer 'd get him oflF."

^
It took an hour of cool reasoning on the part

of Carney to extract from that roomful of men a
promise that they would give Holt three days of
respite, Carney giving his word that he would not
«end out any information to the police but would
tvote the time to bringing in the murderer.
Kootenay Jim had had his wound dressed. He

was in an ugly mood over the shooting, but the
saner members of the lynching party felt that he
had brought the quarrel on himself; that he had
turned so viciously on Jeanette, whom they all liked
caused the men to feel that he had got pretty much
his just deserts. He had drawn his gun first, and
when a man does that he's got to take the conse-
quences. He was a gambler, and a gambler gen-
eraUy had to abide by the gambling chance in gun
play as well as by the fall of a card.

But Carney had work to do, and he was just
brave enough to not be foolhardy. He knew that
the three toughs would waylay him in the dark with-
out compunction. They were now thirsting not only
for young Holt's life, but his. So, saying openly
that he would start in the morning, when it was dark
he sLpped through the back entrance of Ae hotel to
the stable, and led his buckskin out through a corral
and by a back way to the tunnel entrance of the
abandoned Litde Widow mine. Here he left the
horse and returned to the hotel, set up the driiis,
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and loafed about for a time, generally giving the
three desperadoes the impression that he was camped
for the night in the Gold Nugget, though Graham,
in whom he had confided, knew different.

Presently he slipped away, and Jeanette, who had
got the key from Seth, unlocked the door that led
down to the long communicating drift, at the other
end of which was the opening to the Little Widow
mine.

Jeanette closed the door and followed Carney
down the stairway. At the foot of the stairs he
turned, saying: "You shouldn't do this."

"Why, Bulldog?'*

^
"Well, you saw why this afternoon. Kootenay

Jim has got an arm in a sling because he can't under-
stand. Men as a rule don't understand much about
women, so a woman has always got to wear armor."

"But we understand. Bulldog; and Seth does."

"Yes, girl, we understand; but Seth can only un-
derstand the evident. You clamber up the stairs

quick."

"My God I Bulldog, see what you're doing for
me now. You never would stand for Harry your-
self."

"If he'd been my brother I should, just as you
have, girl."

"That's it, Bulldog, you're doing all this, stand-

mg there holding up a mob of angr/ men, because

he's my brother."

'You called the turn, Jeanette.'*
in
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"Th«f
.
aU, girl Iff more thtn enough." ^

h.r..T * •*[""* ^^ °" ••*' «™- «•»<« "hook

"When y<wVe got i true friend let him do aU Acfaendrnj^^en you'll hold him, the minute y«^^to rearrange h,, life you .tart backing theW
marked down m a cave-PU get him. You teU thatpm-headed brother of your, to .tand pat. And if

G^Sye.''!^"'
"^^"^ «° ""'«*' *» Graham.

Cool finger, touched the girl on the forehead,A« .he rtood alone watching the figure dippingdowa the gloomed pawage of the drift. lijAted
candle m hand. •

dimbed the hillside to a bade trail, and mountinir~de .ilendy at a walk tiU the yeUow blob.oS
that wa. Budang Hor« lay bdund him. Hen at
. li^ bund, of hi. hed. the hor,e broke into a
shuffling trot.

aB?th?K
°"'™*l'8ht ''fc" he camped; both he

Noo^ H^ */?*"" "''""t'y •"* " *h« GoldNugget Hotel, and Carney, making the hor.e liedown by tapping him gently on the diin. with hi.
quirt, roUed hm>.df in hi. blanket «,d dept do«
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beiidc the buckskin—they were like two men in a
huge bed.

All next day he rode, stopping twice to let the
buckskin feed, and eating a dry meal himself, build-
ing no fire. He had a conviction that the murderer
of the gold hunters made the Valley of the Grizzley*8
Bridge his stalking ground. And if the devil who
stalked these returning miners was still there he felt

certain that he would get him.

There had been nothing to rouse the murderer's
suspicion that these men were known to have been
murdered.

A sort of fatality hangs over a man who once
starts in on a crime of that sort; he becomes like a
man who handles dynamite—careless, possessed of
a sense of security, of fatalism. Carney had found
all desperadoes that way, each murder had made
them more sure of themselves, it generally had been
so easy.

Caribou Dave had probably passed without being
seen by the murderer; indeed he had passed that
point early in the morning, probably while the ghoul
of the trail slept; the murderer would reason that
if there was any suspicion in Bucking Horse that
miners had been made away iwth, a posse would
have come riding over the back trail, and the mur-
derer would have ample knowledge of their ap-
proach.

To a depraved mind, such as his, there was a
terrible fascination in this killing of men, and cap-
turing their gold; he would keep at it like a gambler
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^«IA J^hlf "' r"^"* •*"«''' J" '""Jd pilenp gold, probably m the cave Carney had leen th.

."J^ trJf "
'"• ?T *^» '-0^.1'»way. It was the curse of the lust of ffoM .«^once started, the devUish murder Ct. * ^ """^

Lamey had an advantage. He was looking for a

passed the time of day and ridden n» L u •

into the Eade Hill« a„^" i^ f'
*? '^ «°"*« "P

wo»U 1-7 k- . ^ "° ^°"^t the murderer

A^V^"^ *". "* ""« ''"'*»J"n to within a

Srh? r' '"'''"*''^
'- h' neighboro"S

»I t^ K
^'j""""" »f "Wch Fourteen-foot Joh^.Tw th'"*

'u?* ""^ 8o forward on fo« ™ta
fdt^l fc

"°"^'' reconnoitered the ground, ^elelt that he would catch %\tAM- «f a,- -. j
where between tha^Snttdlfc.tlrL'"'""
co-v^ced that the cave wa, thehr'o^^JT^^

tt '
-"0,/"^r*^" i». a cr::^™ aI wa'^&dog, half wolf; either whelped that wav in rt! 7

est,, or a train dog that had'elpel E,» ^ftlX
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ful weird thought entered Camey't mind that the
murderer might be on terms of dominion over this
half-wild pair; they might know him weU enough to
leave him alone, and yet devour his victims. This
was conjecture, rather far-fetched, but still not im-
possible. An Indian's train dogs would obey their
master, but pull down a white man quick enouiA if
he were helpless.

However, the man was the thing.
The sun was dipping behind the jagged fringe of

mountain tops to the west when Carney slipped down
into the VaUey of the Grizzley's Bridge, and, ford-
ing the stream, rode on to within a hundred and
fifty yards of the spot where his buckskin had shied
from the trail two days before.

Dismounting, he took oflF his coat and drapinjr it
over the horse's neck said : "Now you're anchored,
Patsy—stand steady."

Then he imbuckled the snaffle bit and rein from
the bridle and wound the rein about his waist. Car-
ney knew that the horse, not hampered by a dangling
rein to «tch in his legs or be seized by a man, would
protect himself. No man but Carney could saddle
the buckskin or mount him unless he was roped or
thrown; and his hind feet were as deft as the fists
of a boxer.

Then he moved steadily along the trail, finding
here and there the imprint of moccasined feet that
had passed over the traU since he had. There were
the fresh pugs of two wolves, the dog-wolfs paws
enormous.

*^
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Caraey't idea vu to examine closelr the trailAat r«, by the diff to where hi. hor«^h.d\JJ^

from the path in the hope of finding pertllSi
evidence, of rtruggle patches of blood .oalcSlinto4e browi earth, and then pan on to where he could

tT*^t
""'

'?*'"f5
*"« he would be ahnort cer-

I^S^J* ""^ ""V"' « ™'«h' ''»'« been on th?lookout for approaching victim., or to i.»ie from

irj V- u°"" d° <^«™«y had not quite deter-mmed. Firrt he would .talk the man 'a hope, offinding out wmething that was condujive.

w™.M ,1 '""''"".''"f
hiding in the cave the goldwould atoiow cerUmljr be there.

C^A* I"i"'
""'" °^ """"• '° *° »P««k. whenCarney, hand on gun, and eye, fixed ahead on the

tta.1, ame to Ac .pot where the wolf had .tood at

kZ':^' *?V°°'' ' *^"'' » P">J««i»g rock bel-

ft hi f"
»^«'« "?"•»<» » fallen bird, lay acron

It, half .mothered m a lake of lea«. and brurfi.A. Carney Mepped over the birdi there wa. a«a.hmg damp of iron, and the powerful jaw. of abear trap dosed on hi, leg with sud, numbing force
that he ahnost went out His brain swiried; there

^•ndoTlSsV'"*"''''"*''""^™"'""^

A,^!!'?'*'
""^y'"«- his Snt cogent thought was

ttat the bone was smadied; but a limb of the birdi,
taught m the jaws, squeldied to .plinter., had nved
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the bone; thif and hit breeches and heavy socks in
the legs of his strong riding boots.
As if the snapping steel had carried down the

vaUey, the evening stilhiess was rent by the yelping
howl of a wolf beyond where the cave hung on the
hillside. There was something demoniac in this,
suggesting to the half-dazed man that the wolf stood
as sentry.

The utter helplessness of his position came to him
with full force; he could no more open the jaws of
that double-springed trap than he could crash the
door of a safe. And a glance showed him that the
trap was fastened by a chain at either end to stout-
growing trees. It was a man-trap; if it had been
for a bear it would be fastened to a piece of loose
log.

The fiendish deviltry of the man who had set it
was evident The whole vile scheme flashed upon
Carney; it »7as set where the trail narrowed before
It wound down to the gorge, and the man caught in
It could be killed by a dub, or left to be devoured
by the wolves. A pistol might protect him for a
httle short time against the wolves, but that even
could be easily wheedled out of a man caught by the
murderer coming with a pretense of helping him.

Suddenly a voice fell on Carney's ear:
"Throw your gun out on the trail in front of you I

I ve got you covered, BuUdog, and you haven't got
a chance on earth."

Now Carney could make out a pistol, a man's
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lietd, and a crooked ami proiectiiw from h-ij-
.r.etw«.ty yard. .,„„, the triT^

^"" "^'^ *

the ^:r.Z^' «^ ""^ ''^ P"'«^ -it" y-'"

wSf'^*^?'?*™'"'' *• ""<* •• *« of Tack the

be a ouiAST "l';
<^ r*J' •» *h»: he would

.bforfaie'rCdir
""'"'"•'' """« •»« »^«

torn to pieces by the wolves." ^ " *"*

on you. You throw it out and I'll p,rL I{ l^u

rd^te;2unote^;^ii.!i--"-'^-
ine argument was specious If r^m-^ u j

known Tarlr tK- w ir
^

, "7 ^' v,amey had not

mitting suicide, so you're lying."
"' * « oe com-
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"WcU, keep h, dtmn you I Them wr^/c knows
« thuig or two. One of 'em knows pretty near as
tnudL about guns as you do. They'll just sit off there
in the dark and laugh at you tiU you drop; theny^U never wake up. You think it over, BuUdog,

The speaker's voice was drowned by the howl of
tne wolf a short distance down the valley

K "fT^f.?^?'!,®""^^*^"' J»^^ ^""»«d whenAe howls had died down. "They get your number
on the wmd and they're sayin' you're their meat.
Tou think over my proposition while I go down and
gather m your buckskin; he looks good to me for a
get-away. You let me know when I come back what
you 11 do, cause 'era wolves is in a hurry—they're

f'uSJ'' ^
^"* ^°"'* ^'* *'"'' "°"'' *°° ''°'°-

Jack the Wolf was circling through the bush to
where lus horse stood, keeping out of range as he
travelled.

Caraey knew that the buckskin would put up a
fight; his mstinct would tcU him that Jack the Wolf
was evU. The howling wolf would also have raised
the horse s mettle; but he himself was in the awk-
ward position of being a loser, whether man or
Horse won.

,

From where he was trapped the buckskin was in
view. Carney saw his head go up, the lop cars
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beyond, off to the right, the ikuUdng form of T.ck
•lipping from tree to tree so t. to keep the buckikin
Detween him and Carney.

rH^'' ^u'^'''^ *""i!**
^'* ''^«^ ««* "d sorted.

Carney whipped out hit gun, a double purpose in hit

would try a thot though at a hundred and fifty yardt
It would be a chance; and he muit harbor hit cart-ndget for the wolvet; the tecond purpote wat thatAe ihot would route the bucktkin with a knowledge
that there wat a battle on.

^^

anH «/^*^fT' *^ *^* *"" ^^°°d tJ»e hone

SL t!^."°TK T'^
«Pproaching. tpeaking in coax-

^.A^ u * ^°';"» """"'y »'*'*» ^" "baking hithead; then he pawed at the earth like an angry bull.Ten yardt from the horse Jack stood still, his eyenotiang that the bridle rein and bit were missing
Carney saw him uncoil from his waist an ordinal
paclung rope

J
it was not a lariat, being short. Withdu. m a hand held behind his back. Jack, with short

•teps, moved slowly toward the buckskin, trying to
soothe the wary animal with soft speech.
Ten feet from the horse he stood again, and Car-ney knew what ^at mcant-a little quick dash in to

twist the rope about thr horse's head, or seize him
bythenostnls. Also the buckskin knew. He turned

thtf V"" '""i^r',." * ^*™^"8 *° the horse
thief. The coat had slipped from his neck to the
ground.
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Jack the Wolf tried circling tictict, trying to gen.
tie the horte into a lente of security with toothing
wordf. Once, thinking he had t chance, he sprang
for the horse s head, only to escape those lightning
heels by the narrowest margin; at that instant Car.
ney fired, but his buUet missed, and Jack, startled,
•tood back, planning sulkily.

Carney saw him thread out his rope with the
noose end m his right hand, and circle again. Then
the hand with a half<ircle sent the loop .wishing
through the air, and at the first cast it went over the
buckskm*s head.

Carney had been waiting for this. He whistled
•hrilly the signal that always brought the buckskin
to his side.

Jack had started to work his way up the rope,
hand over hand, but at the weU-known signal the
horse whirled, the rope slipped through Jack's
sweaty hands, a loop of it caught his leg, and he was
thrown. The buckskin, strung to a high nervous
tension, answered his master^ signal at a gaUop,
and the rope, fastened to Jack's waist, dragged him
as though he hung from a runaway horse with a
foot in the stirrup. His body struck rocks, trees,
roots; It jiggered about on the rough earth like a
cork, for the noose had slipped back to the buck-
skin's shoulders.

Just as the horse reached Carney, Jack the Wolf's
two legs straddled a slim tree and the body wedged
there. Carney snapped his fingers, but as the horse
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qpcd forward the «,p. ,^,„.,^ ^^ ^^^
PaS'Tetid irT^* ? **"• **« »« to piece,

oW pal. we're .U riSo^w' ""?.''' «^' "^ow.

Jhe wolm toge^!; p' "T"''; / ^e can play
It's a i.undred^„ oie^^" "

«'."^Tr'"
'""*

•mothered oath startled 3.rj .
^'" » J"*""

» »l>oot of agony raod ,? ''°"«'/<'r. at a twist.

Camey-a brain.
'^ ^ *'""« *« ^"-""t nerre. to

In the subsidence of •h-.V- ^
of the night .ha5o^ C('

f'™«y 7» 'og-izant
ley; it would aoon bTdart P ^'^^

f'""*
*h« v'-

a httle fire; it would kVetthe I ^ ^' '^'^^ •>"'"
the darknesa they worfd .Z^v'*' « ^r- f"' i"
a arde onight.Tnd a tir^IL '* ?"''' ^ive him
their snarli„| ftce, ^ '''"° *** "sht feU on

oneSSSJ „^?7 5«- found in the big bed
Wolf had c»Sy ;il*;2r,*r S" J«* *•
Th« wa, within'feK Ae d«d Mr^ '"'"•

^ «lver parehment-liJce bariL w2k"^°^hat he brushed the leave. .™.r .
•"* cowboy

Aen takmg off W,bel7LT'^^~™ *''''« ""s limbs,
to his free knee ^"d btlt":U^H "T"}' '^•^'^r
hark against the birth lot ThT'' "' '«**» «"<»

'"*• Then he put his hand
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matches, for no man traveUed the ,rflds withm* a!mean, to a fire. But matches « New Yorktl

Philosophic thought with one leg in a bear tr««

rL,^2^- p* '*• "" melegant. As if Fate re-.rated this Fate, or something, cast mto the trappedman . mmd a magical inspiration-a vital grievanceHi. mmd, acute because of his dilemna Sid Mbmust hav« wandered far ahead of W. co^z^n^'

d™?~ i ^•!5'i'*
"'" ^' depending upon thatelusive quahty the Weel's temper, for .length If

would leave It a. a spirit forsake, a body, and die•pnng would bend like cardboard.

waned Th«r? f!. " 1"™ "»'='•" C»™ey

1,!^?.^'?^ *' buckskin's headpiece and drewh.m forward a pace; then he undun^ hi, picket K^T

"f
™* »^^y for Jack the Wolf, head « he

~J»ld yank the body .round, the wedged leJ JLd
Throwing a Uriat at . man lying groggily «,t,
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with one of the thrower's legs in a betr tnp, wt» anew one on Carney—it was some test
Once he muttered grimly, from between s^ teeth

:

If my leg holds out I'll get him yet, Patsy."
Then he threw the lariat again, only to drag the.

noose hopelessly off the head that seemed glued to
the ground, the dim light blurring form and earth
mto a shadow from which thrust, indistinctly, the
pale face that carried a crimson mark from forehead
tochm.

He had made a dozen casts, aU futile, the noose
sometimes catching slightly at the shaggy head, even
causing ,t tOToU weirdly, as if the man we^ not
dead but dodging the rope. As Carney slid the
noose from his hand to float gracefully out toward
the body his eye caught the dun form of the dog-
wolf, just beyond, his slobbering jaws parted, giving
hun the ffinnmg aspect of a laughing hyena. Car-
ney snatched the rope and dropped his hand to his
gun, but the wolf was quidcer than the man—he was
gone. A curious thing had happened, though, for
that eiratic twist of the rope had spiralcd the noose
beneath Jack the Wolfs chin, and gently, vibratingly
tightenmg the slip, Carney found it hold. ThciL
hand over hand, he hauled the body to the birch log,
and, without ceremony, searched it fbr matches.«e found Aem, wrapped in an oilskin in a pocket
Of Jacks shirt. He noticed, casuaUy, that Jack's
gun had been torn from its belt during the owner's
roug^ vo3rage.

The finding of the matches was like an anesthetic
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«j£'S'iS"'T ""''"''«• H. chuckled.

^^ M^^' • °^°" *° '"* °° "••• »^«y «-•'

looM oTfhf*"*!'
"• '*«°** ""^ ^"'^ b«A to the

^n .nS^ JS"**'
»"• P"* »* "'h" «»d of thetrap, and touched a match to them

wA 2"'''
?l°'''

^°" "iSed him; spaAs burnthi, hands, and hi, wrists, and his face; Ae iaws^d« trap commenced to catch the heat a'stSel
t^?ll. / ">^^e 'ted. and he was threatenedw.th the fact that he might bum his leg off. WiAh» tofe he dug up the black moist efrth beneaA
the leaver and dribbled it on to the heating jaws.

Caniey was w intent on his manifold duties thathe had prartjcally forgotten Jack the Wolf; but a.he turned hjs face from an inspection of a spring

«^! !!!
"'^*'!^ ""« •»» « P»ir of black vidoui

eye. watchmg him, and a hand reaching for his gun
belt that lay across the birch log.
The hands of both men grasped the belt at the

same moment, and a terrible struggle ensued. Car-m was handicapped by the trap, which seemed to
bite into his leg as if it were one of the wolves fight-
•ng Jade's battle

; and Jade the Wolf showed, by his«un efforts to rise, that his legs had been made al-moft useless m that drag by the horse.
Carney had in one hand a stout stidc with which

he had been adjusting his fire, and he brought thisdown on the other's wrist, ahnost shattering the
hone. With a cry of pain Jade the Wolf released
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his grasp of the belt, tnd Carney, puUing the gun,
covered him, sajnng:

"Hoped you were dead. Jack the MiirdererlNow turn face down on this log, with your hands
behind your back, till I hobble you."

J » ?", 'P^"* ?** *"P "^^^ « 1«^« and let you
out," Jack offered.

'

"Don't need you—Fm going to see you hanged
and don t want to be under any obligation to you.
murderer; turn over quick or I'M kill you now-mv
leg is on fire."

'

Jack the Wolf knew that a man with a bear trap
on his leg an(^ a gun in his hand was not a man to
tnfle with, so h? obeyed.

When Jack's wrists were tied widi the picket line,
Carney took a loop about the prisoner's legs: then
he turned to his fires.

The struggle had turned the steel springs from
the fires; but in the twisting one of them had been
bent so Aat its ring had slipped down from the
jaws. Now Carney heaped both fires under the
other spring and soon it was so hot that, when bal-
anang his weight on the leg in the trap, he placed
hM other foot on it and shifted his weight, the strip
of steel went down like paper. He was free.
At first Carney could not bear his weight on the

mangled leg; it felt as if it had been asleep for ages;
Ae blood rushing throu^ the released veins pricked
like a tatooing needle. He took off his boot and
massaged the limb. Jack eyemg this proceeding sar«
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K^'*.^«'^'T '"''"• '«'*««<» •'•yond the fire,li^, nnifling and yapping. ' "wnre,

pot the bit and bndle rein back on the buck>k!n^^™"« to J.^ «,^„„d «h, Picketlne foS; W^leg^, saymg. "Get up «,d lead the way toaTZ^
ha/b?ot»^""^''°*"J''^P--'»?^i

"Take your choice--^t on your lc«» or I'll ;.^^u^«.d leave you for i. .^^^^^^
Jack the Wolf knew hi. Bulldog Carney weU A.

was ta*ened to Jack', wrirt,, and .aid

:

*^o on in front; if you try any trick. ITl »>» .bufe dirough you-^i. .oii'legC me p!e^»
rae ranya. bag. of gold, and other odd. and end.WA a. a murderer too often, and abo fooliSy^gamer from his victims R,ii. i.- i

.""'"*/» ^iii

*W»K ke had not^^d to folit
'"^ T"

had heln»»j *
^ectea to find—the cayu.e that

z'mXp««^t/r ^""^ ^"^ j«*
wealth.

P"'«"'M the cayuw to pack out hi.

toSr^r '^' °* »'*'<'» k«'i"e come

on the PVim^tuc^Sre'li^.T*''
teen-foot John«,n'. cayu.. li"To^ Y^'^i'^S:
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neath Aat lombre animar. beUy. Carney landedium and the gold in that astonidiedbera. x^And in the fullness of time something rerr serinnt
happened the enterprising man of the beVr^tAp

Vi
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adventurous apirit had alwava fo„T^ J ^- u .?!*

scent of eva in the room. ^ "^^ ^" *

^ tnf^S^"«f ^'
J«"''' *« Gold Nut

j^^^ 1- «««<» rather than in » room of the

40

^;
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Carney could not explain to himself why the dit-

tnift, why the feeling that everything was not on
the level; but he had a curious conviction that some
one in the party knew every time he drew cards just

what was in his hand; that some one alway. over-

mastered him; and this was a new sensation to Bull-

dog, for if there ever was a "poker face" he owned
it. His steel-gray eyes were as steady, as sub-

merged to his will, as the green on a forest tree.

And as to the science of the game, with its substruc-

ture of nerve, he possessed it in exceUis.

He watched each successive dealer of the cards
unobtrusively; watched hand after hand dealt, and
knew that every card had been slipped from the
top; that the shuffle had been clean, a whispering
riffle without catch or trick, and the same pack was
on the table that they had started with. He had not
lost anything to speak of->and here was the hitch,

the enigma of it. Once he felt that a better hand
than his own h, d been deliberately laid down when
he had raised; another time he had been called when
a raise would have cost him dear, for he was over-

held; twice he had been raised out of it before the

draw. He felt that this had been done simply to
keep hun out of those hands, and both times the
Stranger had lost heavily.

Seth Long had won; but to suspidon that Seth
Long could manipulate a card was to imagine a
glacier dancing a can-can. Seth was all thumbs; his

mind, so to speak, was all thumbs.

Cranford, the Mining Engineer, was different.
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He wai mentility personified; that curious type,

We might be a dangerous man if roused. Beneath

r "^i *^r^ °^
i;^'

^^'^ Ita«an.pale face were
dreamy black eyes. He was hard to place. He was
a mmmg engineer without a mine to manage. Hejys somewhat of a promoter-of restless activity.

5!!lT "? u.'u'l?
"°"' °" '°™« »°rt o^ a mine

deal about which Carney knew nothing. If he had
been a gambler Carney would have considered him
the author of the unrest that hung so evilly over the
game.

mfh^rtJ^"^'
' bird of passage, at present nestingm the Gold Nugget Hotel. Carney knew of him just

as a machinery man, a seller of compressed^ir driUs
rtc., on commission. He was also a gambler in mine
shares, for during the game he had told of a clean-up
he had made on the "Gray Goose" stock. The Gray
Goose Mine was an ill-favored bird, for its stock had

JL-«!J "°*'H.":»"r
'»tion. Shipley-. face was not

confidence-mspiring; it, general contour suggestedAe head piea of . hawk, with it, avaricious <^e to

ta^iShf^'T**"'? T' '"" qoenUou,; hold-mg litde of the human look. Hi, hand, had caught

S^^« ''" ^'"°, '" """ '""> >•« *»<* fint uid

Z^afu P*"."^ K'"'^'- The finger, were long,Md fl«Me, Md Mft-ddmied. The glove, were the
di«lu.etmg exhibit, for Carney had known gambler,who wore kid covering, on their hand, habitually
to prewrve the Mnritivene,, of their finger tips. He
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also had known gamblera who, oitentibly, had a
reputable occupation.

If the Stranger had been winning Carney would
not have been to ready to eliminate him at the villain
of the play. He was aknost more difficult to allo-
cate than Cranford. He was well dressed—too well
dressed for unobservation. His name was Hadley,
and he was from New York. Beyond the fact that
he had six thousand dollars in Scth Long's iron box,
and drank somewhat persistently, little was known
of him. His conversation was almost entirely lim-
ited to a boyish smile, and an invitation to anybody
and everybody to "have a small sensation," said sen-
sation being a drink. Once his reticence slipped a
cog, and he said something about a gold mine up in
the hills that a man, Tacoma Jack, was going to sell
him. That was what the six thousand was for; he
was going to look at it with Tacoma, and if it were
as represented, make the first payment when they
returned.

Watching the Stranger riffle the cards and deal
them with the quiet easy grace of a dub-man, the
sensitive tapering fingers slipping the paste boards
across the table as softly as the falling of flower
petals, Carney was tempted to doubt, but lifting his
gray eyes to the smooth face, the boyish smile lay-
ing bare an even set of white teeth, he changed, mut-
tering inwardly, 'Too much class."

It was puzzling; there was something wrong; the
game was too erratic for finished poker players; the
spirit of uncertainty possessed them aU; the drawing
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were in flJh?
"'"*'''*^[y wmple: seven blue doves

In . do^e„ hand, heffi It w« an :;r,^°''-mrv* ffi* •;«.u* i. . " **^** *" artistic va-

^*e ace, ol.'^:^Teli^ w^r*''' ";;
dove to the left. * *°* •*'°"<1

d.™ tolfm^fr^**^" • .*™"'''°" °' P'o^'^h three

»« m<»t^r,Wt T^l^'
««
V'^g. And the

• joke. The Stra„«r' tf1 ' *™'''" '"^
Wding behind A«T™ t ^^ " '"Pe'-crook,

capable ofthi, i„J"!?"^' T''"'
''°"''' ^ I"''

lo«.
"«*«»tmg ch.canei7-tut he had

C«nford. the Engineer, who had played with the
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coofliftent conienrativeneM of « man iltdng in bid
luck, WM twp hundred loier. The man of ma-
chmery, Shipley, was two hundred to the good; he
had played a forcing game, and but for having had
two aushes beaten by Scth would have been a bigger
winner. Thew two fluthei had troubled Carney, for
Shipley had drawn two cards each hand. Either he
wai m great luck, or knew something.

Carney debated this extraordinary thing. Hit
courage was to exquisite that he never made a mis-
take through over-zealousness in the fomenting of
trouble; the easy way was always the brave way, he
bcheved. In the West there was no better key to
let loose locked-up passion than to accuse men of
cheatmg at cards; it was the last ditch at which even
cowards drew and shot. He took a handkerchief
from his pocket, wiped his eyes, and dropped it into
his lap. At the nexw hand he looked at his cards,
ran them togather on the very edge of the table,
dropped one into the handkerchief, placed the other
four, neatly compacted, into the discard, and said,

Then he wiped his eyes again with the handkerw
chief, and put it back in his pocket.
At the third deal somebody discovered that the

pack was shy—< card was missing. Investigation
showed that it was the ace of hearts.
A search on the floor failed to discover the ace.
The irritation caused by this incident was sub*

dued.

"I'll slip over to the hotel and get another pack,"
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it would have le.TroSefLS' No^t"'
""

IV.h.dX n^/eT^"" "• "'•^' "'•" ««^

-^'AtdrS-: -- P'- o„ . «..

i thuik I'll quit, too" r~-< J ..

Pj«yed like . woodei i^n t '^f'
"'''• "^'"o

"•tter with 'Z"
«*"*-*'''»' know w -, the

"I'm winner," Shipley dedared ".« T>ii -.Ae pmej but rieht no- I^^ .i
•"/I «'« with

hundred iito . ^Zjilftu "'°'* *« "^o
«rd. for to play one r^unrfL-.K"*"?' •"<'«'>«'

hoodoo to me JV^T. '"*.« ""^ % » .

,--w.y^-;/rrr"S,ir:

H^^-lrSf.u-^Lf^J;^^^^^^^^^^^^ .bout

that mean.." * * 8<»^«nien, you know what
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"I haven't got your money, mister; your losin* has

been to Seth. I don*t like your yap a little bit. Til

cut the cards cold for a thousand now, or TU make

you a present of the two hundred if you need it**

Carney's quiet voice hushed into nothingness a

damn that had issued from Hadley's lips; he was

saying: "You two gentlemen can't quarrel over a

game of cards that Vv£ sat in; I don't think you

want to, anyway. We'd better just put the game off

till to-morrow night.'*

"We can't do that," Seth objected; "I've won Mr.

Hadley's money, and if he wants to play I've got to

stay with him. We'll square up and start fresh.

Anybody wantato draw cards sets in; them as don't,

quits."

"I've got to have my wallet out of your box, Seth,

if we're to settle now; besides I want another sensa-

tion—this bottle's dry," Hadley advised.

"I'll brip«; over the cards, your wad, and another

bottle," Long said as he rose.

In three or four minutes he was back again, pulled

Ae cork from a bottle of Scotch whisky, and they all

drank.

Then, after passing a leather wallet over to Had-

ley, he totaled up the accounts.

Hadley was twelve hundred loser.

He took from the wallet this amount m large

bills, passed them to Seth, and handed the wallet

back, saying, with the boy's smile on his lips, "Here,

banker, put that back in your pocket—you're respon-

sible. There's forty-eight hundred there now. If
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for two hundred dollars, .aying, "I'U „„ «!,«
"'

tuneraL When a man is gloomy he shouldn't .!t•nto any game bigger than .Aeckers."
'

_*fc Kr^j^T '"" » PO"*" *""> packs of cards--^ Mue^oved card, and a red p.*, the„ h^^tturned the blue cards to his pocket
Carney viewed this performance curiously. He

-!. mT r"*""* '«"*Iy 'Whether the new padc

^iyt^at^t^ ' ""'r '^"'«"' ' '^^

Seth shuffled the new cards, face up, to take outAe joker; having found it, he tore the card iTt^^«h^.t c. the floor, and asked. "Z":t^s llr'

,^ -^ ^ ^' °"' '"'"•" Shipley said, with L

to M. Hadi^, lT^iri^:f-'c^:;^^^

'^^icL'^rt^:'''''
He turned on Shipley

"You talk like a man lookin' for trouble, mister.
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Why the hell don*t you »it into the game or take

your little bag of marbles and run away home."

"I'm going," Carney declared noisily. "My ad-

vice to you gentlemen is to cut out the ui^^le^sant-

ness, and play the game."

Somewhat sullenly Shipley checked an angry re-

tort that had risen to his lips, and, reaching for the

rack of poker chips, started to build a little pile in

front of him.
.

Cranford followed Carney out, and though his

shack lay in the other direction, walked with th

.

latter to the Gold Nugget. Cranford was in a most

depressed mood ; he admitted this.

"There was something wrong about that game,

Carney," he asserted. "I knew you felt it—that's

why you quit. I was to go up to Bald Rock on the

night train to make a litde payment in the morning

to secure some claims, but now I don't know. Tm
sore on myself for sitting in. I guess I'v^ got the

gambling bug in me as big as a woodchuck; I'm easy

when I hear the click of poker chips. I lose two

hundred there, and while, generally, it's not more

than a piker's bet on anything, just now Vm trying

to put something over in the way of a deal, and I'm

runmn' kind of dose to the wind, financially. That

two hundred may—belli don't think me a squealer,

Bulldog. Good night. Bulldog." ^

Carney stood for ten seconds watching Cranford's

back till it merged mto the blur of the night. Then

he entered the hotel, ahnost colliding with Jeanette

I : •
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Hoh, who put a hand on his ann and drew him intn

Where s Seth ?" she asked.
•OFcr at the police shade"
"Poker?"

Carney nodded.
"Mr. Hadley there?"

Je^Sier
'""^ "'"'''''• ^» he .*.d. "Why.

"Were ,^„ pU^?" '^'^ '^"' '»<» «he ad«d.

WT,ydoyou.Ad.at,Jeanet4?"

cr-bthat I thiak are c^ok^.
"'"^ " P-'k of

"Pl^rellhtL'S^A/--?.. ^ ^o-
"I don't know" AriT "" "'*'

'Theyhavel Look here. Je«>ette, you must keep
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what I tm going to tell you tbtolntely to youftelf

,

for I may be entirely wrong in my gueN. There

wat a marked pack in the game, and I think Seth

owned it. . This Shipley acted very like a man who
wat running a bluff of being angry. He and ISeth

had lome words over nothing. It teema to me the

quarrel was too gratuitous to be genuine.*'

"You think, Bulldog, that Shipley and Seth

worked together to win Hadley^s money—he had

six thousand in Seth's strong box?"

*'I can't go that far, even to you, Jeanette. But

to-morrow Seth has got to give back to Hadley what-

ever he has won. I've got one of the cards in my
pocket, and that will be enough."

''But if 1^ divides with Shipley?"

"Shipley will have to cough up the stolen money,

too, because then the conspiracy will be proven."

"Yes, Bulldog. I guess if you just tell them to

hand the money back, there'll be no argument. I

can go to bed now and sleep," she added, patting

Carney's hand with her slim fingers. "You see, if

Seth got that stranger's money away it wouldn't

worry him—^the moral aspect, I mean; but somehow

it makes it terrible for me. It's discovering small

evil in a man—^pctty larceny, sneak thieving-^at

pours sand into a woman's soul. Good nig^t. Bull*

dog. I think if I were only your sister I'd be quite

satisfied—quite."

"You are," Carney said, rising; "we are 8even-s»

and you are the other six, Jeanette."

As a rule nothing outside of a tangible actuality,
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•uch a» duigcr that had to be guarded agaioit kei>t

turned out hit hght he lay wide awake for halfan

-P . te«i. or fought (even to the death of «»,«.one) the Pohce over a matter of whiAy or ooiu^^n«, .f that man ^rc above petty larce^^,tC«ealmgfr<m, a man who had confidence in hta He
^'^•«.uff«.edwW.the8rim..ti.factio„oTinow!
"Whow completely Seth, and powibly Shipley, wo^be nonplu,.ed when they were forced on Aem^^tojpv. up th«r m^jotten gain.. That woJdH
l^^fir'"L'''^fr*^*™*y*"'»Seth. Theprd^

Z tflt: U- ""f '«"" 'he loot to Hadley^t
•oived. Indeed, thi3 little mental exerdie iL

He was brou^t back from the rest caverti K^

S^ctfS.'S """"^ '^*^°--
"Yes, by gad, it was a shot I*'

He was out of bed and at the window He m„M

«ii!i. !• * !"* •** P""'"* *'» »ftermath ofcard cheatmg. , shot and someone fleeing TtTa,,
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>:

•ubconscl at conviction that caused him to precipi-
tate hwuelf into hit dothea, and slip hit gun belt
about hit waist

In the haU he met Jcanette, her great mast of
black hair nppluig over the shoulders, froin which
draped a kimono. The lamp in her hand enhanced
the ghastly look of horror that was over her drawn
face.

*'What*s wrong, Jcanctte—was it a shot?"
Yes I I've looked into Seth's roont—he»t not

there I"

Without speaking Carney tapped on a door al-
most opposite his own; there was no answer, and het^g It open. Then he closed it and whispered:
Hadley's not in, either; fancy they're stiU playing."
Jcanette pointed a finger to a door farther down

AehaU. Carney understood. Again he tapped on
tins door, opened it, peered in, closed it, and coming
back to Jcanette whispered: "Shipley»s not there.
Fancy it must be all rig^t—theyVe still playing I'll
go over to the shack."

"I'll wait till you come back. Bulldog. It isn't aU
nght. I never felt so oppressed in my life. I know
tomethmg dreadful has happened—I know it."

Carney touched his fingers gendy to the girl't
ann, and manufacturing a smile of reassurance, said
bhtiiely: "YouVe eaten a slab of bacon, ^ la frv-
pan, girl." Then he'was gone.

' ^ '^ ^^y.

As he rounded tiie hotel comer he could see a
lighted lamp m a window of the police shack. This
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"i-"- with blood. j»« t"rthe'^'e.'^«
''""' "'

om.nou,Iy puriied back Ttode lt^.^f Tj

«ngedth™S '""''-"^ft iad re.,.

Carney jtepped to beside the dead man. <Wk>.P..tol lay cIo« to hi, outwretched riXw^
"^ picked it up. and broke the cJ^S^^J^Z
^^ijnder; one w.. empty, tte barrel ofte'^"*:

•uper<lever that he hid Sa„^ llv
'^" "

"•«ke it appear «ucide?
*"**'«"'' S«th'. gm, to

»ove. H?4rJ^hiXtTr/c^-™ti
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where Setit had put the <fiicarded pick-4t wmi

ther^ A quick look over the room, table tnd tU.
failed tojooite the m«i.i„gairdf. He feltthe Iniide

S!!??M ^'?' '°** ^*'' ^^ ^***«' ^"^ ^t con.tamed Hadley't money--there wat no waUet
At that uwtaiit a sinister feeling of evU caused

Carney to stiffen, his eyes to set in a look of wariness;
at the soft dick of a boot against a stone his gunwas out and, without rising, he whipped about!
The flickering uncertain lamplight picked out from

the gloom of the night in the open doorway the face
of Shipley. Perhaps it was the goblin light, or fear,
or malignant satisfaction that caused Shipley's face
to appear fiji'otesquely contorted; his eyes were either
gloating, or imbecile-tinged by horror.
"My God I what's happened, Carney?" he asked.

"Don't cover me, I—I_.»»
"Come into the light, then," Carney commanded.
In saent obedience Shipley stepped into the room,

and Carney, passing to the door, peered out Then
he dosed it, and dropped his gun badt mto his
belt

"What's happened?" Shipley repeated. And Ae
other, listening with intensity, noticed that the
sper i voice trembled.

"Where have you come from jus^^w?" Carney
asked, ignoring the question.

Shipley drew a hand across his eyes, as if he would
compel back his wandering thoughts, or would blot
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oat the horror of that blood-tmeared figure on the
floor.

"I went for a walk," he answered /

**Wh3r—when?** Carney snapped imperiously.
"I quit the game half an hour ago, and thought

I'd walk over to Cranford*s house; the smoking
and the drinks had given me a headache.**

"Why to Cranford*8 house?'*

Shipley threw his head up as if he were about to
resent the crisp cross-examining, but Bulldog's gray
eyes, always compelling, were now fierce.

"WeU,**—Shipley coughed—"I didn*t like the
looks of the game to-night; that ace being shy
Didn't you feel there was something not on the
level?**

"I didn*t take that walk to Cranford'sl" The
deadliness that had been in the gray eyes was in the
voice now.

"I thought that if Cranford was still up Td talk
it over with him; he*d lost, and I fancied he was sore
on the game.**

"What did Cranford say?*'

"I didn't see him. I tapped on his door, and as
he didn't answer I—I thought he was asleep and
came back. I saw the door open here, and "
Sb pley hesitated.

|[^»d yo« fe«w Seth and Hadley playing?'*
X e^

"And you didn't see cither of them again?'*
No.**
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"Did you heir a thot?" and Carney pointed to.ward the blood^ained ihirt

^^
-1^^!!a!'^^'^'

•* ^*"'7 ""d ••^n^d to hesitate.
1 Heard Something ten mmutet ago, but thou^t itwas a do6r tUmming. Where'i Hadleyu-have you

teen him ? Were you here when this wat done ?"
Come on," Carney laid, "we'U go back to the

hotel and round up Hadley."
A. they went out Carney locked the door, the

key being itiU in the lock.

When the two men entered the Gold Nugget.
Carney stepped behind the bar and turned up a waU
lamp that was burning low. As he faced about he
^/* '

'i*^!
»"d ^«n i^urried across the room to

where a figure huddled in one of the big wooden arm

bg to be
""" "*^^--*°«nd asleep, or pretend-

men Carney shook him the sleeper scrambled
diunkeiUy to his feet blinking. Then the boy smile
flitted foolishly over his lips, aad he muJnbled:

um. '^ ^* ^ ^"" a«Iecp—Where's Seth?"
What are you doing here asleep?" Carney asked,

!u. ""^1 «»««vene8s of his voice wakening com-
pletely the rather fogged man.

"I sat down to wait for Seth. Guess the whisky

u^l^^
ricepy—had a little too much of it."

Where did you leave Seth—how long ago?"

Seth said he'd tidy up for fear the Ser^ant'd be
bad. in the mormng-throw out the empty bottles,
and pick up the agar stubs and matches, kind of
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tMyup. I oune on to go to bed «nd—•• n.rft»

membered d.t he'd got my wtUet, and thought I'd«t down u.d wit .0'. to be .ure te didn't fowt toput It bick in the iron hot"
^

-p'tS^'gTe?'''"
' """ "'*^ """ ^" "«*•

K °j J ?""/« •"• ""P *••« "".ley had auUenlv•ubuded. eaving him . touch maudlin, .uriy.

'^

I don t lee what right you've got to ailc that-I guew that', a matter between twrmen.''

tndd.otOHtw.th .tartlingauddennes.! "Seth Jn^
ha.be«,-urdered-doyoul»owthat?" ^

What -irf.at—what're you aaying?"

«»?„- '.r".*
"""'"*'' °P«"' i» "" 'ike the

.tarUed.nto a w.de horrified wonder look.

"Bv (S^T" w '" *•" " «''"'«'' fooIi'My-

I?«'?t^ r^^""""" P"" •<»"« ""«* •»"»•

V^WTa 'T^ ^u""
*° •"""« • i°^ like that,im a tenderfoot, but "

"Stop itl" Carney marled; "do you thint I'm .
damned fool. Seth haa been ;hot througllfe heTrt«.d you were the h„t man with him. I want from

man^„otthewrongm.n-do you get that, Hadley"The fiercene*. of thia toniced the man wiA aJung-over, cleared his f.-zzy brain
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hftSeth Long« the polic. duck, .nd I do?tLi•"Jjjing mow .bout him."
™*«»t»now

^dr joarUll, girl Som«hi„g h.. h.p.

he whi.pered I
* "•"oruigly. Then

dentand. JeXiTtte?"
*^ Oo you un-

"Yefc"

hew w d... room-it wiU be better."
'^ ""

inen he was gone.

U». though medic., «.Uiotl«?et^

Dr. Anderson wa. , Scotchman, :,b«,lute. with .11
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«rj^r"" *» «fci»«» M they «,, the ipn.,.

.lw.*^7
*" ' T" ""'"'«»<• in cold bloodj he w«e

P«itr; the other, were to be viewed with tum^n
of guUt So there wu no doubt whatever but that

Se"o7';:^„"'°'^-'"'""-'°^*^"»*«'tk«

^ the aurry of it M Cmey had not thought of

•on^id**
"^ '*""** '"'' •**" '""• °'- A»*r.

"Sergeant Black wiU be back to-morrow, I think:

«™i: " "''• ""'"" ''• •'''" y"" «»demen,r^™m ,n statu guo, if I might „« the t.nn.
ftere . one thing that ought to be done, though;
I Amk jrou'U ^e with me that it i. adWaable f";each mjjn'. .ake. A waUet with a large .um of

P«d^et, and a. ea^ one of you will be more or lewunder .uv.cion-I'm .peaking now ju.t in the way

d« U-"'?."!
'?" **!' ™»ympathetic individualAe law, wdl d,^,t would be a, weU for each of youto wbrnit to a .earch of your person. I have noauAority to demand thi., but if. expedient."

To th.. the diree agreed; Hadlcy, with a «,rt of
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Canicy had said nothinff ahnn*. !.- • •

but neither were they found
""'"*« ^«^

the barrel. It was „f ,„ • ^ "°".'°°''*'l ^^og""
this might be duT'o Irhr-**'!"'""' ™*™^

he ..id."'""
"'"» *" ««» if you don't ^'nd...

. hS4!^;l4^:' -1^ Then he ..id. in

Stating ^* „ fftC bZed 1 oT:! '^.^r'

think ., this point^ T^ • ,*"? '". '^' ''"">• I

any e„mi„.ti^°laTMr S"".' ^""!«^' "P "
•etf. should let ihe D^or S^h" " *° '"'^

%f« it has not latetyberZil-''^"
'°

J^.-.
"MosUeirhfsC^-..»:
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Carney drew the gun from it, leaAer pocketb^ke rt. wd .ix lead.,o,ed .45 d>eU. roUedT^e

Uble; not one of the AtUs had bst it, buUet. Hepa«ied Ae gun to Dr. Ande.son, who. ointing ittoward 4e hght, looked throu^^h the ban i.
*

reUef !. hU t
•'

^,V^'^<^°""."
i= commented,

rehef m h.. vo.m; "I'm g!ad we thought of thi,."

.n^T'^ 71"^ *^' *•"» '»* »'» the cylinder,

m«t *" '*" '** '"''*•' ""^""t ~»-

Tha the Doctor said: "We can't do anything
.o.ngh^-we•U only obliterate any track, andZfgood due,. We'U take it up in the morning. You

Tni^t iTi
"^ *° dear yourselve,, ,0 I'd just rest

»!w !J' .'
*°'™ *''°"' °" ""• I'™ glad that

h"aS?. * '""^ """' ^ -"^8»- « they

C.'^J''°*".?"«*'""K Horse doesn't mean much."

pCmlb^v;."'"" • '^*" "^»"' - » ^•^i-

It aeemed to Carney that Anderwn had rathertamed the cIo«ng out of the matter, that i,. tem-

^?J^\ 1 '^"'^ *° ''™ *^« th« Scotchman',
herr.ng.hued eye. were addng him to acquiesce inwhat wa, bemg done.

ne to*b i
^""^ "''*" ^•''P'*y »"d Hadley had

The Scotch Doctor had (iUed a pipe, and BuUdog
noticed that as he puffed vigorously at its stem hi)
eye. had wandered several times to the pUtoon of
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Wack^bottle. ranged with milit.,^ p„d.i^ j^,
•Tm tired over this devilish thiiyr." Carn«r «

a Z^KV*" i*'-

"""• °°'"' ""'ky '
'
'*« good 1.W-

.. it;-"- ''*'' '^•' *'"' """* «"^» a. ^d
The Doctor quaffed with zeM the liquid, wioed hi.tp. Wtth . lorid red handkerchief, ?ook Tpuff athe_evU.,meIling pipe, and .aid

:

^ "
Court's overl A minute ago I wa> 'Mri-

the Hangin' Judite' anH *«.»5^ Jeffne»,

l-n k
J "age. ana to-morrow, as coronerin be a. veeaous no doubt; now. ad imerimT^lDoctor was fond of . legalphraKr I-™^"

^

talk to m.. D II

J

"^ pnrase;, 1 m gouie to

Torn- heC; "^ *^
"."*" *° «^' ''"«'»« I wantyour help to pin the right devU. And beside. Ihave a soft spot in my heart for JeanetJe-^eth

'

It
.

,u,t her Scotch name, I'm not .ayinT^JrAefim place. BuUdog. has it struck you S,atLtmft..r runnm- to be .elected a. the man th« ul^
Carney laughed; then he looked quizzicaUv at the

"Mind." the Doctor resumed, "personally I knowyou didn't do it; that's because I Lw you deZ^
B^flT " *°° ""^ ^^ •"* ""•"brained act.But the law IS a godless machine; it. way is like the
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"But the law always searches for the motire

Tfr^h^' '^ "^ ''•»- -« 0'^«"

m„'^.i*'
'"'"• ^ ' """" 0^ ^»« Ae" aremo« daying, over strained friendships th«, over

what Aat fou^-mouthed brute. Kootenay Jim, .aidwhen Jeanette's brother was near lynched?"
Carney stared; then a little Jush crept over hislean tanned face:

;;You mean, Doctor, about Jeanette and myself ?»

An'Jfc*
""' "^ "'°"*' "^ «P«« that, BuDdoirAnd here are the bricks for the law's buiS

Shipley wUl swear that he found you bendi,^ ovSAe murdered man with a gun in one hand ,«rlmgh.. pockets. And I noticed, though I did«?tspe^ of It, there was blood on your hands."
Startled, Carney looked at his fingers; they wereMoodjetamed Then he drew hi, gunTsajing, "(^d"
fn?*"'"""''"" this thing, tool"

Wm^u "
'J ?" " '^ *^* '"t- And though youbroke « here before us toniight to diow that it haU?b^ discharged Sergeant Black, while he's ^.headed, will perhaps have wit enough to .ay tbit

and could have deaned house."
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chance, ^f V. inn^, b^^t'J^itTK '

you kUled Scth. and hoped to Ke^^^^f ^'

m a grouchy mood tcMiieht-Se alZ *^ ."^^

nej remained silem for . fju rj^^'^^^, ^f-

In^H «: ? '"^ "^^^^ ^y t^c »hot that wak.Mcd me, and we talked in the haU Mo^lZT.over to the police shack."
'^*'*'

ali^Mdo^cL'^'^^K^^'
^^^^^^ *^ *»*»^«»h youf

of the lllllf

»^'" *^' '^** ^^ ^^ ^»^. « the 'eye.
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Then the Doctor pu«Fed moodily at his pipe, and
Carn^ could read the writing on the waU in the
imtabic little baUoons of smoke that went up, the
Doctors unexpressed meaning that gossips would
say Jcanette had sworn falsely to clear him.
Anderson resumed:

"Hadley was evidently the last man playing cards
mih Seth, and there was considerable money at
stake; that he was stiU up when the murder was dis-
covered—these things are against him. Supposing
he did shoot Seth, he might have come to the hotel
and, seeing a light in the upper haU and hearing
Jeanctte moving about, might have sat in that dark
corner till things had quieted down before going to
his room."

"Hadley isn't ihe kind to commit murder."
"To4iight he was another kind of man-lhe was

pretty drunk; and the man that's drunk is like an
engine that had lost the governing baUs—he has lost
control. And the shock of the murder may have
sobered him enough to make him a bit cautious."

But Shipley was out, too," Camey objected.
Aye, he was; and he's got a devilish lame story

about going to see Cranford. I don't like his face—
Its avanciously vicious—he's greedy. But the law
cant hang a man for havmg a bad face; it takes
Iitde stock in the physiologist's point of view."

Carney sat thinking hard. Tbc fuU significance
of the attached possibiKties had been put clearly
before him by the astute, canny Scotchman, and he
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realized that it wi. frienddiip. He«i.«.».j .1.
Doctor w,pected Shipley ' ^ """^ *"*

"And the wallet"
"Yea." „

*uig the latter do .II A. j-1 *' """nB". let-

th« SeS held thf ^™i:^"Lt
•"* "'•» »- kn«-

th^raatd":"^SSw "^
""u''™' "'P^'

collusion witisi^^H?; »' «»'«'«% wa. i„

"Yes."
'

"If we could get that man—?"

I comprehend: the wire,, and the police at every,

Tf
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important point; » searcii. Aye, aye I WhafU he
do, BuUdog?"

"He*ll go out over the thievet' highway, down the
border trail to Montana or Idaho.'*

"My guidnessi I think you're right. Perhaps
before morning somebody may be hcadin* south with
the loot. If it's Shipley—I mean, anybody—he may
have a colleague to take the money down over the
border."

"Yes, the money; he'll not try to handle it in
Canada for fear of being trapped on the numbers."
"So you might not get the murderer after all,"

Anderson said, meditatively; "just an accomplice
who wouldn't squeal."

"No; not with the money alone on him we
wouldn't have i-jst what I want, but when we get a
man with the marked pack in his pocket that's the
murderer. It was devilish fatalism that made him
take that pack, like a man will cling to an old pocket-
knife; they're the tools of his trade, so to ,peak.
And here in the mountains he could not handily coire
by another pack, perhaps."

"I comprehend. If the slayer goes down that
trail he'll have the marked cards with hun still, but
if he sends an accomplice the man'U just have the
money on him. Very logical, Bulldog."
Twice as they had talked Carney had stepped

quickly, silently, to the door at the foot of tne stair-
way and listened; now he came back, and lowering
his voice, said: "I get you. Doctor; it's devilish
aquare of you. I'm dear of this thing, I fancy, as
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he«d.
""* O'- Andewon nodded hit

filing to p„U outtS .nd .^r-o'
""^ 7°*' ^'«

^nuS**"*** • '°''' *^-*y =h"cWe of hone.,

He', got hi, auA^^'J **'".?"« °'0'«e"'>-'
in W. beltThe'U , "I'r. •^'T^> «<« i« "ght
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Carney secured a reflector lantern from a backrocm and, fim kneeling down, examined the /oot-

around the pohce shack door. He seemed to dis-
cover a tnal, for he skirted the building, stoopmg
down widi the lantern hdd dose to the ground, and
once more knelt under a back window. Here there
were tracks of a heavy foot; some that indicated
tliat a man had stood for some time there; that
sometimes he had been peering in the window, the
toe pnnts ahnost touching the waU. There were
two deeply indented heel marks as if somebody had
dropped from the window.

Carney put up his hand and tested the lower half
Of the sash. He could shove it up quite easily. Next
He drew a sheet of paper from his pocket—it was
really an old letter-and with his pocket-knife cut
It to fit a footprint that was in the earth. Then he
returned to the front door, and with his paper gauge
tested the different foot imprints, foUowing them a
piece as they lead away from the shack. He stood
up and rubbed his chin thoughtfuUy, his bror,* drawn
mto a heavy frown of reflection, ending by starting
off at a fast pace that carried him to the edge of
the httle town.

In front of a smaU log shack he stooped and com-
pared the paper in his hand with some footprints.He seemed puzzled, for there were different boot
tracks, and the onc^he latest, he judged, for they
topped the oAers-was toeing away from the shack.

tie straightened up and knocked on the door.
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-ta the iS.'S„^',£°: «'.^;^i:'"'^no ««md from within. wl^^T'^^/"

mated, to Bald Roct
^"°*P*' " ^« **d uiti.

^od I that docs complicate matters. I was thinklnl

uua^propriafaon of funds or somethinff."
rou see, Doctor," Camcv said «'fi,.

thing." r.tp^;iS"Ca'ntt:]!^^^^7townorrow fie'll be here I'U h„M
~'°*'-'*dj'

of coune. the r^^^^Jn't%r:z::.t.
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kiiowii.' m kiy that youVe gone to hurry in Serw
geant Bhck." /

When the Doctor had gone Carney went up-
•tain to where Jeanette was waiting for him m the
little front sitting room.
With her there was little beyond just the horror

of the terrible ending to it. Her life with Seth Long
had been a curious one, curious in its absolute empti-
ness of everything but just an arrangement There
was no affection, no pretense of it. She was lilce a
niece, or even a daughter, to Seth; their relationship
had been practically on that basis. Her father had
been a partner of Long in some of his enterprises,
enterprises that had never been much of anything
beyond final failure. When his partner had died
Seth had assumed charge of the girl. It was per-
haps the one redeeming feature in Seth's ordinary
useless life.

Now Jeanette and Carney hardly touched on the
past which they both knew so well, or the future
about which, just now, they knew nothing.

Carney explamed, as delicately as he could, the
situation; the desirability of his clearing his name
absolutely, independent of her evidence, by finding
the murderer. He really held in his mind a some-
what nebulous theory. He had not confided this
fully to Dr. Anderson, nor did he now to Jean-
ette; just told her that he was going away for two
or three days and would be supposed to have gone
after the Mounted Policeman.
He told fier about the disappearance of the marked
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M^*"^ ??'•'"•'' ^*^ "«* dn)€nded upon thediKwery of its preMnt powewor.
° "i^ ">«

V

Pait II

mghtt at a wretch he could «, Xho^JTJ^
•• the buduka fed on the now drying autumn «,,,he would match a brief half hour of .ImXr^d
Who. Ae lyht became .trong he examined thetrau. pere were aeveral tracka, cayuie track. A.

t ack of pack mulei; they were coming and niJ
-Jt they were cold traU,, .eemingly „« oneS
^ r^ve'r^S^twlft

"th".^ '^"''''

It wa> ».:»- n. TV . r " "* "ommg aun.

th^tZZ ^ ?^ ° ''°* "'«» Carney diacovered

here «,d Aere the outcupped black earth whe« 4e

atr^r^Sf?"
'1°°' "y J"" ""•«« the cayuae £d.truck the trial he was on. It gave him a depre."dfeehng. Perhap. the rider carried the ?Xwdhad arded to cKape interception. But wh«^ ^r-
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nejr cime to the crou trail thtt rtn from Fort Steel
to Kooteniy the cayute tracks turned to the right
toward Kootenay, and he felt a conviction that the
rider was not associated with the murder. With
that start he would be heading for across the border;
he would not make for a Canadian town where he
would be in touch with the wires.
Along the border trail there were no fresh tracks.
It was toward evening when Carney passed

through the Valley of the Grizzlcy's Bridge—past
the gruesome place where Fourteen-foot Johnson
had been killed by Jack the Wolf; past where he
taunself had been caught in the bear trap.
The buckskin remembered it all; he was in a

hurry to get beyond it; he clattered over the nar-
row, winding, up-and-down footpath with the eager
hasty step of a Heeing goat, his head swinging nerv-
ously, his big lop ears weaving back and forth in
apprehension.

Well beyond the VaUey of the Grizzlcy's Bridge,
past the dark maw of the cave in which Jack the
Wolf had hidden the stolen gold, Carney went,
camping in the vaUey, that had now broadened out,
when its holding walls of mountain sides had blank-
eted the light so that he traveUed along an obliter-
ated trail, obliterated to all but the buckskin's finer
sense of perception.

At the first graying of the eastern sky he was up,
and after a snatch of breakfast for himself and the
buckskin, hurrying south again. No one had passedm the night for Carney had slept on one side of
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the trwl wWIe the horse fed or retted on the other,
with a picket line stretched between them : and there
were no fresh tracks. ^
At^o fdockht came to the little log shack just

this side of the U. S. border where Oregon kept his
•ohtary ward. Nobody had passed, Oregon ad-
vised; and Carney gave the old man his instructions,

JZ. J
«*'\*° """^ *"y P»»^«-» «nd if he had the

fif^-doUar bUls or the marked cards, hobble him
and bring him back to Bucking Horse.
Over a pan of bacon and a pot of strong tea Ore-

gon reported to his superior aU the details of their
own endeavor, which, in truth, was opium running.
Ihat was his office, to drift across the line casually,
back and forth, as a prospector, and keep postedM to customs officers; who they were, where the
kind-hearted ones were, and where the fanatical ones
were; for once Carney had been ambushed, pnicti-
caUy dlcgaUy, five mUes within Canadian territory,
and had had to fight his way out, leaving twenty
thousand dollars' worth of opium in the hand of a
tyrannical customs department.
At four o'clock Carney sat the buckskm, and

reached down to grasp the hand of his lieutenant
rU teU you. Bulldog," the latter said, swinging

his eyes down the vaUey toward the southwest,
Acre s somrthin' brcwin' in the way of weather.My hip is pickin' a quarrel with that flat-nosed bit

of lead that's been nestin' in a j'int, until I just nat-
ural feel as if somebody'd fresh plugged me.'»

Carney laughed, for the day was glorious. The
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viUey bed through which wandered, now tluggithly,
t green^inged stream, lay like a glorious oriental
rug, its colors rich-tinted by the warm flood of golden
light that hung in the cedar and pine perfumed air.

The lower reaches of the hills on either side were
crimson, and gold, and pink, and purple, and emerald
green, all softened into a gentle maze-like tapestry
where the gaillardias and monkshood and wolf-wil-
low and salmonberry and saskatoon bushes caressed
each other in luxurious profusion, their floral bloom
preserved in autumn tawny richness by the dry moun-
tain air.

And this splendor of God's artistry, this won-
drous great tapestry, was hung against the sombre
green wall of a pine and fir forest that zigzagged
and stood in blocks all up the mountain side like

the design of some giant cubist.

Carney laughed and swung his gloved hand in a
semicircle of derision.

"It*s purty," Oregon said, "it*s purty, but I've

seen a purty woman, all smilin' too, break out in a
hell of a temper afore you could say 'hands up.*

My hip don't never make no mistakes, 'cause it ain't

got no fancies. It's a-comin'. You ride like hell,

Carney; it's a-comin'. Say, Bulldog, look at that,"

and Oregon's long, lean, not over-clean finger pointed
to the budtskin's head; "he knows as well as I do
that Ae Old Man of the Mountains is cookin' up
somethin*. See 'em mule lugs of his—see the white
of that eye ? And he ain't takin' in no purty scenery,
he's loflkin* over his shoulder down off there," and
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Oregon stretched a long trm toward the west,
toward the home of the blue-green mountains of ice,

the glaciers.
^

"It's too early for a blizzard," Carney contended.
**It might be, if they run on schedule time like

the trains, but they don't. I froze to death once
in one in September. I come back to life agam,
•cause I'd been good always; and perhaps. Bulldog,
your record mightn't let you out if you got caught
between here and Buckin* Horse in a real he-game
of snow hcll'ry. The trail runs mostly up narrow
valleyv that would pile twenty feet deep, and I
reckon, though you don't care overmuch yourself
what gener'ly happens, you don't want to give the
buckskin a raw deal by gcttin* him into any fool
finish. He knows; he wants to get to a nice little

silk-lined sleepin' box afore this snoozer hits the
mountams. Good-bye, Bulldog, and ride like hell—the buckskin won't mind ; let him run the show—^he

knows, the clever little cuss.**

Carney's slim fingers, thou^ steel, were almost
welded together in the heat of the squeeze they got
in Oregon's bear-trap of a |iaw.

The trail here was like a prairie road for the
valley was flat, and the buckskin accentuated hit ap-

prehensive eagerness by whiskmg away at a sharp
canter. Carney could hear, from over his shoulder,

the croaking bellow of Oregon who had noticed this

:

**He knows. Bulldog. Leave him alone. Lethun
run things hisself 1"

Though Carney had laughed at Oregon's gloomy
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forecast, he knew the old man was weather-wise,
that a lifetime spent in the hills and the wide places
of earth had tutored him to the varying moods of
the elements; that his super-sense was akin to the,
subtle understanding of animals. So he rode late
into the night, sometimes sleeping in the saddle, as
the buckskin, with loose rein, picked his way up
hill and down dale and along the brink of gorges
with the surefootedness of a big-horn. He camped
beneath a giant pine whose fallen cones and needles
had spread a luxurious mattress, and whose balsam,
all unstoppered, floated in the air, a perfume th .t

was like a bahn of life.

Ahnost across the trail Carney slept lest the
bearer of the loot might slh by in the ni^t.
He had lain down with one gray blanket over him

;

he had gone to sleep with a delicious sense of warmth
and cosiness; he woke shivering. His eyes opened
to a gray light, a faint gray, the steeliness that fil-

tered down into the gloomed valley from a paling
sky. A day was being bom; the night was dying.
An appalling hush was in the air; the valley was

as devoid of sound as though the very trees had died
in the night; as if the air itself had been sucked out
from between the hills, leavmg a void.

The buckskin was up and picking at the tender
shoots of a young birch. It had been a half-whin-
nying snort from the horse that had wakened Car-
ney, for now he repeated it, and threw his head up,
the lop ears cocked as thuugh he listened for some
break in the horrible stillness, watched for something
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that was creeping ttetkhily (rmr the moontaiiitf^
the west.

Cumcf Wet the pahn of hit hand and hdd it up.
It chilled as though it had been dipped in evaporating
spirits. Looking at the buckskin Oregon's croak
came back:

*'He knows : ride like hell, Bulldogr
Carney rose, and poured a little feed of oats

from his bag on a comer of his blanket for i^e
horse. He built a fire and brewed in a copper pot
his tea. Once the shaft of smoke that splraled las^ily

upward flickered and swished flat like a streaming
whisp of hair; and above, high up in the giant pine
harp, a minW string wailed a thin tremulous note.
The gray of the morning that had been growing
bright now gloomed again as though night had fled

backwards before the thing that was in the mountains
to the west.

The buckskin shivered; the hairs of his coat stood
on end like fur in a bitter cold day; he snapped at
the oats as though he bit at the neck of a stallion;

he o^ed them in his strong jaws as though he
were famished, or ate to save them from a thief.

In five minutes the strings of the giant harp above
Carney's head were playing a dirge; the nnokt of
his fire swirled, and the blaze darted here and there
angrily, like the tongue of a serpent. From far
across the valley, from somewhere in the rodcy
caverns of the mighty hiUs, came the heavy moans
of genii. It was hardly a noise, it was a great op-
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prettlon, a mtnifestadon of turmoU, of the turmoU
of God's majesty, His creation in travail

) *

Carney quafFed the scalding tea, and raced with
the buckskin in the eating of his food. He became
a livmg thermometer; his chilling blood told him
that Ac temperature was going down, down, down.
The day before he had ridden with his coat hung to
the horn of his saddle ; now a vagrant thought flashed
to his buffalo coat in his room at the Gold Nugget
He saddled the buckskin, and the horse, at the

pmch of the dnch, turned from his oats that were
only half eaten, and held up his head for the bit

Carney strapped his dunnage to the back of the
•addle, mounted, and Ae buckskin, with a sn^ r of
relief, took the trail with eager steps. It .und
down to the valley here toward the west, and little
needles stabbed at the rider's eyes and cheeks as
though the air were fiUed with indiscernible diamond
dust It stung; it burned his nostrils; it seemed to
penetrate the horse's lungs, for he gave a snor/ ^oou^
And now the full ordiestra of the hills was fillmg

the valleys and the canyons with an overture, as if
perched on the snowed slope of Squaw Mountain
Was the hydraulicon of Vitruvius, a torrent rapng
Its many throats into unearthly dirge.

Carney's brain vibrated with this presage of the
something that had thrilled his horse. In his ears
the wailing, sighing, reverberatihg music seemed to
carry as refrain the words of Oregon: "Ride like
heU, Carney I Ride like heD I"
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^d, as if the command were within the buck-

•kin*f knowing, he raced where the path waa good;
and where' it was bad he scrambled over the stbnes
and shelving rocks and projecting rooto with cat-
like haste.

In Carney's mind was the cave, the workcd-out
mine tunnel that drove into the mountain side; the
cave that Jack the Wolf had homed in when ^e
murdered the men on the trail; it was two hours
beyond. If he could make that he and the buckskin
would be safe, for the horse could enter it too.

In the thought of saving his life the budukin oc-
cupied a duji^ place; that's what Oregon had said;
he had no rig^t to jeopardize the gallant little steed
that had saved him more than once with fleet heel
and stout heart.

He patted the eager strainnig neck in front of
hun, and, though he spoke aloud, his voice was little

more m that valley of echo and reverberation than
a whisper: "Good Patsy b<^, we'll make it Don't
fret yourself tired, old sport; we'll make it—<he
cave.

>t

The hone seemed to swing his head reassuring
as thou^ he, too, had in his heart the undying cour-
age that nothing daunted.

Now the invisible cutting dust that had scorched
Carney's face had taken visible form; it was like
fierce-driven flour. Across the valley the towering
hills were blurred shapes. Carney's eyelashes were
frozen ridges above his eyes; his breath floated away
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in IMe dMds of icej the bucUuo coat of the hpneMd turned to gray. /

Sometime, at the turn of . cli« wa. . hUtm

And aa the time the white prisms were growineUrger, doaer object, were being blotted ^t; thf

s'^Vft "^
L" Tf" ""'»8 ''"""-i i' "a. more

Afficult to breathe, hi. life blood wa. growing Oug.
giOij a chin wa. sugge.ting indifference-why fight?

n,J;L^?* ' T "'" ""''"«'^ *^« <*»»tly 'Wtewg, the bhirard wa. .preading over the earth that
the day before had been a doth of gold, it wa. likea wmduig dieet

Carney could fed the brave little beait falter and
lurch a. the mercUe.. wow dutdied at hi. leg. where
It had nnrled into biUow..

.hl^l" "V^ *««!<»' wa. lo.t-^t wa. like bdng
above die doud., but the budokm held on hi. way
•traigt and true

, fighting, fighting, making the glori-OM fight that i. without fear. To .top, to fite"
meant death, the budokin knew it, but he wa, tirl

hu diert below hi. arm^ fastened it to the .addle
horn, leaving a play of eight feet, and .lipping to*e ground, dutdied the horse', tail, and p«ted
lum on Ae rump. The budokin knew, he had^Mked for five wcond,, now he went on again,
the weight off hi. badt being a rdief.
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The Atnfe WM good Ctrney hid fdt thj Affl

of deith crteping over him in the addle; the detdlf

chiU, the pilpitttiiig of the chert thet preluded tlWie

wtnnth that mewit the end, the sleep of deeth. Now

the exertion wined hit hlood; it hrougjit the httding

htck. . . ^ »

Time, too, like direction, w»t a haze m tte man
j

mmd. Two hourt away the cave had heen, and

•urely.they had struggled on hour after honr. It

scarce mattered; to draw forth his watch and look

was a waste of energy, the vital energy that weighed

agamst his death; an ounce of it wasted was fdtty;

just on throiigh the enveloping curuin of that white

walL - ,

Carney had meant to remount the horse when he

was warmer, when he himself was tiring; hirt it

would be murder, murder of the little hero that had

fou^t his battles ever wnce they had been together.

The bttdukin*s tanks were pumping spasmodicaUy,

like the sides of a bellows; his withers drooped; hi»

head was low hung; he looked lean and •«»»--

scarte mightier than a jadt rabbit, knee deep m the

shifting sea of snow.
* ju» u

But the cave must be near. Carney found hunselt

repeating these words: "The cave is near, the cave

is near. Patsy; on, boy-Ae cave i» near. His

mind dwelt on Ac wood Aat he had left m the cave

when he took Jack the Wolf to Bucking Horse;

of how cosy it would be with a bright fire gmng, and

Ae baffled blliaard holding wthout Yet^ he would

makeit Was his life, iso full of the wild Mveatoirei

/
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thtt he htd alwtyt won out on, to be Uotted by
juit t snowitorm, jutt cold?* ;

He took a lofty tttnd agtintt thtt. He wit pot-
tessed of a feeling that it was a combat between
the crude elements and hit vital force of mental
stamina. If he kept up his courage he would win
out, as he always had. It was just Excelsior and
Success, just

There was a swiri of oblivion; he had, flown
through space and collided with anotherworld; there
had been some sort of a gross shock; he was alone,
floating through space, and passing through snow*
laden clouds. There was a restful exhilaration, such
as he had felt once when passing under an anesthetic—^Nirvana.

Then the cold snout of some abnormal creature
m these regions of the beyond pressed against his
face. Gradually, as though waking from a dream-
it was the muzzle of the buckskin nosing him bade to
consciousness. He struggled painfully to his feet
How heavy his legs were; at the bottom of them
were leaden-soled diver's boots. His brain, not
more than half clearing at diat, he realized that he
tod the buckskin had slid from a treacherous shelf
of rock, and fallen a dozen feet; the snow, unwit-
tmgly kind, catching them in a lap of feathery soft-
ness. But for the gallant horse he would have lain
there, neve/ to rise again of his own volition.
They scrambled back to the trail, he and the

Uttle horse, and they were going forward. Oregon'a
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commtad was working out—"Let ike buckikin

have his cmtot way.** «

If they had been out on the prairie undoi]bte<fl^

they would have gone around in a circle—in fact,

Carney once had done to—and the cold would have
been more intense, the sweep of the wind more life*

sapping; but here in the valleys in places the snow
piled deeper; it was like surf rolling up m billows;

it took the life force out of man and horse.

Carney was so wearied by the sustained struggle

diat was like a man battling the waves, half the

time beneath the waters, that his flagged senses be-

came atrophied, numbed, scarce tabulating anything

but the fact that they still held on toward the cave..

Then he heard a bell. Curious that Was it ail

a dream—or was this the real thing: that he was
in a merry party, a sleighing party—that they were
going to a ball in a stone palace? He could hear
a sleigh belL

Then he was nice and warm. He stretched him-
self lazily. It was a dream—he was waking.

When he opened his eyes he saw a fire, and the

flickering firelight played on stone vndls. Beside

the fire was sitting a man; behind him something

stamped on the stone floor.

He turned his head and saw the buckskin asleep

on his feet with low-hung head.

"How d*you feel, Stranger?** the man at the fire

asked, rising up, and coming to his side.

Carney stared; he was supposed to be back there

fighting a blizzard. And now, remembrance, coun-
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jng with Itngouroot speed through hit nfbd, he wasu the ctFe where he had held Jick the Wolf •
pritoner.

He sat up and pondered this with groggy aloww
nets.

^'

"Some hone, that, Stranger.*» The man*t voice
that had sounded thinly tiniiter had a humanized
tone at he said this.

Caniey»s tongue was dry, puckered from the low-
ered viulity. He tried to answer, and the man,
noting this, said: "Take your time, Mister. You're
makm the grade all right, aU right. I knowed you
was jutt asleep. Try thit dope.»*

He poured some hot tea into a tin cup. It toniced
the tired Carney; it was like oU on the dry hearings
of a dehcate machine.

"Some April shower," the man said, piling wood
on the fire. "I heerd a horse neigh—it was kind
of a squeal, and my bronch havin* drifted out to
sea ahead of this damn gale, I thinks he»s come back.
1 heerd his beU, and I makes a fight with oV white
whiskera—»twan*t more'n *bout ten yards at that
—and there's that danged rat of yours, and he won't
come in to the warm 'cause you'd got pinned agin
a boulder and snow; he seemed to know that if he
pulled too hard he'd break your danged neck. Then
,we got you in—that's all. Some horse I"

This and the warmth and the tonic tea brought
Carney up to date. He held out his hand.

But a curious metamorphosis in the man startled
.Carney. He turned sur% to shake up the fire,
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threwiog omr hit thoulder: **I ain't done nochia*;
joa'v got to thuk that little jack rabbit ler inillia*

yoa through. I went out aftermy own brondh.*'
"But ain't I all right, Stranger?" Carney atked

gently, for he had met many men in the watte places
with juit thia curious antipathy to an unknown.
Oregon was like that Men living in the wide outside
became like outcast buffalo bulls, in their supersen-
sitiveness—every man was an enemy till he proved
himself.

The man straightened up, and his eyes that were
set too dose together each side of the fin4ike nose
tested on Carney in a squinting look of distrust

"I ain't never knowed but one man wasM rifht,
and the Mounted Police hounded him till he give
up."

The cave man turned the stem of the pipe he had
been smoking toward the horse. "That buckskin
with the mule ears belongs to Bulldog Carney. Are
you him, or are you a hawse thief?"

"How do you know the horse ?"

"I got reason a^jlenty to know him. He deaned
me out in WaUa WaUa when he beat Clatawa; and
I guess you're the radn' shark that cold-d^ked us
boys with this ringer."

Now Bulldog knew why the aversion.

"I'm Carney," he admitted; "but it was the gam-
blcrs put up the job; I just beat them out"
"Where d'you come from now?" the cave man

adied.

"Bailey's Ferry," Carney answered in obliipie pre-
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»«tioii. He noticed thit tlie other hung wiA pe.

How long wtt you fightin' that blizwrd?-

ooked at hit watch; It was three o'clock. ••H<mlong have I been here ?"

ho;i%X?"
'"""• Wa. you numin' boo^ or

Carney ttarteA Perhapt the cave man wa. coo-
veying a covert threat, an intimation that he might

Iww™
*"* "^''** ^**** **^ •'*°P»" ^* *"•

JZj!!"\f'
""* •<>» fpott on my hide.»» the other

•neered; Tm an ordinary damn fool of a gold
chaier. and I ve been up in the Eagle HiUt trailin»
t ledge of auriferous quartz that's bucbjumpin*
•crort the mountains so damn fast I never got a
diMct to rope it I'd a^tuck her out if the chuck
hadnt petered. When I'd just got enough sow-
beUy to see me to the outside I pdled my frei^t
Tbars me, Goldbug Dave."
The other's statemem flashed into Carney's mind

« midden disturbing thought—/ooi// He, himself,
had about one day's supply^had he it? He turned
to his dunnage and saddle that lay where they had
been tossed by the cave man when he had stripped
them from the horse. His bacon and bannodc were
gone!

W^celmg, he asked, "Did you see anything of my

"All that was on your bronch is there, Bulldog.
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I don't rob no man's cache. And all I got's here,"
he held up in one hand a slab of bacon, abdii| four
pounds in weight, and in the other a driU bag, in
its bottom a round bulge of flour the size of a cocoa-
nut "That's got to get me to Bailey's Ferry," he
added as he dropped them back at the head of his
blankets.

A subconscious presentment of trouble caused
Carney, through force of habit, to caress the place
where his gun should have been—the pigskin pocket
was empty.

The other man bared his teeth; it was like the
quiver of a woM's lip. "Your Gatt must 've kicked
out back there in the snow; I see it was gone."

Bulldog knew this was a lie; he knew the cave
man had taken his gun. He ran his eye over his
host's physical exhibit—when the time came he would
get his gun Dack or appropriate the one so in evi-
dence in the other's belt. He went back to his dun*
nage, a thought of the buckskin in his mind; to hii
joy he found the horse's oats safe in the bag. This
fastened the idea he had that the other had stden
lus food, for his bacon and bannodc had been in the
same tjag, they could hardly have worked out and
the oats remain.

He sat down again, and mentally arranged the
situation. He ccold hear oiitside the bliazard still

raging; he could see m the opening the swirling snow
that indeed had gradually raised a barrier, a white
gate to their chamber. This kept the intense eold
out, a cdd that wis at let^t fifty bebw aero. The .
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MOW would Ue in the vaUeyt through which the tnwlwound twenty feet deep in pitcct. They had no
•nowihoes; he had no food; and Goldbug Dave's
store was only sufficient for a week with two men eat-

He knew that there was something in Dave's mind

;

either a bargain, or a fight for the food. They might
be unprisoned for a month; a chinook wind mi^t
come up the next day, or die day foUowing that
would melt the snow with its soft warm kiss likeram washes a street

Carney was not hungry the strain had left him
taggcd--.he was hungry on.y for rest; and the buck-
Snan, he knew, felt the same desire.
He lay down, and had slept two hours when he

was wakened by the sweet perfume of frying pork.
Casually he noticed that but one slice of bacon lay

in the pan. He watched the cook turn it over and
over with the point of his hunting knife, cooking it
•lowiy, economically, hoarding every drop of its
viul fat. When the bacon was cooked the chef
hftcd It out on the point of his knife and stirred some
flour into the ffrzyy, adding water, preparing that
wdI4aiown dehcacy of the trail known as shim,
gullion.

^^
l>tyc withdrew the pan and let it rest on the stone

floor just beside the fire; then he looked across at
l^araey, and, catching the gray of his opened eyes,
worded the foreboding thought that had been in
>*™<rt mmd before he fell asleep.

"I ain't got no call to j^ve you a diow-down on
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thii, Bulldog, but I'm goin* to. Wlfm I snaked youm here that didn't cost me nothin*; anyway^^oa \n§
doim and out for the count Now you've come hack
It ain't up to me to throw my chanct aw«y hy de-
darm' you in on this grub; I'd be a damn fw4 to
^o it--rd be just playin' agin myself."
Then he spat in the fire and held the pan over t^

blaze to warm the slimy mixture.
Carney remained silent, and his host, as if mak-

mg out a case for himself continued: "We may
be bottled up here for a week, or a month. Two men
«in t got no chanct on that grubi>ile, no chanct"

**Why doii^t you eat it then?" and Carney sat vp,
* I could, 'cause it's mine; but I got a propositioo

to make—you can take it or leave it"
"Spit it out"
"It's just this"—the fox eyes shifted uneasfly to

die little buckskin, and then back to Carney's face—
"I'll share this grub if, when it's gone, you cut m
with the bronch."

Carney shivered at this, mwardly; fadaSy he
didn't twitch an eye; his features were as immobile
as though he had just fflled a royal flush. Thepnqio-
stdon sounded as cold-blooded as if the othsr man
had asked him to sh't the throat of a brother for a
cannibalistic orgy.

"It's only ord'nary hawse sense," Dave added
when Carney did not speak; **k^ in the snow that
meat'd last us a month. FeeSn's^m't count whm
a man's pUyin' fer his life, and that's what wf're
doin'."
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Jl dWt .ditpute the sense of your proposirion,my fand fnend," Cirney said in • weU^astcred
I'wce: 1 m not hungry just now, and I'll think it

7*'*J ^*.^* ' Mcaking regard for the little buck-
•km. but. of course, if I don't get out he'd starve to
aeatn anyway.'*

«^*^\^**"'' *^*'" ^^ *^« o^«r of the pan
pulled It between hU legs, ate the slice of bacon, andmm a tin spoon lapped up the g^utinourmess.
Carney watched this performance, smothering the

anger and hunger that werft now battling in him. It
was a onesided argument; the other man had a gun,
jnd Carney knew that he would use it the minute
21*/*°? of provisions were gone-^rhaps before
mat. And Carney was determined to make the dis-
cussion more equitable. Once he could put a hand
on ^e dictator, the lopsided argument would true

i'f- ,^*
*"*'™°« ^^ ^^^ b»d«»l^ that had

ttved his hfe-bthl the very idea of it made his
im^ra twitch for a grasp of the other's windpipe.
*p«-«/ong time Carney sat moodaytummg overm his nund something; and the other man, having

lighted his pipe, sat back against the waU of the
c*ve smoking.

^^ last Carney n>oke. "There's a way out of

^ "Yes. if a diinook blows up KettlebeUy VaUey—
tliere aint no other way. The manna days is aU
gotkc by.

"There's anodier way. This is an old worked-
oat mme we're in, the Lost Ledge Mine.'*
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"She's worked out. ri^ enough. There nmr

wai noAin but a few ttringers of gold-they moo
petered out"

^^
"When the men who were working this mine

puUed out they left a lot of heavy truck behind,"
Carney continued. "There's a forge, coal, toolf,
•nd. what I m thmking of, half a dozen teti of horw
•nowihoes back there. I could put a set of those
snowshoes on the buckskin and make Bucking Horsem three or four days. He woro them down in the
CcBur d'Alenc."

"If you h^d the grub," Dave snapped; "where're
you goui' to get that?"

"Half of what youVe got would kctt) me up that
long on short rations."

**And what about me—where do I come in on
givm' you half my grub?'

"The irther half would keep you aKve tin I could
brmg a rescue party on snow^oes and dog^rain."
Dave sucked at his pipe, pondering this proposi-

toon in sdence; then he said, as if having made im
Ills mmd to do a generous act: 'Til cut the cards
TWth you—your bronch agin half my chuck. If youwm you can try this fool tridc, if I win tiie bronch
18 mmc to do die same thing, or use lum to keep us
both alive tdl a chinook blows up."
Fromun inside podcet of his coat he brou^t forth

• pack of cards, and slid tiiem apart, fan^aped. m
the comer of Itts blanket

Carney was ahnost starred into a betn^l. On
the backs of the cards winged j*w«WMi«oiwi. It
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wuot p.dt 4.t had been rtolen from Seth L«»r,
PoclMt, Md Ae mw th.t .,t behind them wM&em»rde«, of Seth Long. C.™ey knew. T^^
chewing,. Iii«i*condC.nieyhadm.rteredhim.

.. ."i
?"^ ''» '«"•." ke "id heMt«tindTj 'let medunk .t ove,_r„ t^i of ^,, little*X;.,Tut Iguest a min't Kfe comet fim."

had been . mmd reider the g„„ in hi, belt wouW

i. faTy';^ '"• •" *« P"'^ "^ 'k' f"^

"rucuti"

thJ'S!!''
' ""'• ?*"•" ^''* «»»manded, touchingthe ttmng^nt pack.

»"uu«

Catnq, couU tee Ae acnte*igjed wingt of the

r'^.^r "^"" """''' "'-^^-*«
"Some drawl" Dave decUred. Then he deftlr

£^l5!';M*^r°^'?*'^'' "**»«•• "Hortewd
aorae, Bulldog; draw agin."

"Shuffle and .pread<ajje them again, for hicfc"
*-««ytuggested. ^
.-^Tt *'*'T"^ ?* ™*' «•"« "•«» » riffle. Md»wq« them along the blanket in a tenuou. ttream.

J-aniey e<^ doier to the ribbon of bhie^fovedewdt J and the owner of them, a meer on hit lip^

»!i
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II

crtned hit hetd and thouldert forwafd Ja « giai.
Wer*t eigernett. x ^

Jntentitjr, too, teemed to dtim B«Ddog; lie retted
hit elbowt on hit kneet and tcinned the cardt at il
he hetitated over the ritk. There, a little to the
right, he ditcovered the third ace, the onlf one fs
the pack. If he turned that Daye could not tie hun
again. He knew that the minute he turned over
that card the cave-man would know that he had
been double-crotted in hit ture thing; hit gun would
be thrutt into Camey*t face; porhapt—once a killer
tlwayt a k^i^-^e would not hetttate but would
kill

So Carney let hit right hkhd hover carelettly a
litde beyond the ace, ihule hit left crept doter to
Dave't right writt.

"Why don't you draw your card?" Dave tnarled.
''WhatVc you **

Camey*t right hand flopped over the ace of chibt,

and in the tame wplk tecond hit left doted like the
jawa of a vite on Dave^t writt

"turn over a card with your left hand, quicfcl**

he commanded.
Dave, at if in the act of obeying, reached for hit

gun with the left hand, but a twitt of the inq^ritoned
writt, almott tearing hit arm fnan the thoulder
tocket, turned him on hit back, and hit gun wat
whitked from i^ pigriun pocket by Carney.
Then BuUdog releated the writt and conunanded:

"Draw that card, quidc, or I'll plug you; then we'll
talkr
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Sullenly the other turned the cird: m if in mock-'

ery It WM 1 "jtck."
^^

^^ZSL^:^^'^'''' "Now dt hack

Then Carney turned up the end of Dave't hlanket'

lafnJr^A^'^ ^^.^^ •^°"^*^» ^''^^^ P^^onc
wille^ and hw own iix-gun. This proceeding had
Huihed Ae other man's profane denunciation: his
eyes held a foreboding look.

Carney stepped back to the fire, saying:
*You*reTacoma Jack—you're the man that staked

Seth Long to this marked pack." He drew from his
pocket the ace of hearts and held it up to Tacoma'a
astonished view. ''Here's the missing ace."
He put it back in his pocket and resumed: «*That

was to rob Hadley, when you found he was leaving
the money in Seth's strong box while he went j^
you 1^ mto the hiUs to look at a mine that didn't
enst If he had taken the money widi him he would
have been kiUed instead of Seth. When the game
was over ^at m'ght, Seth signaled you with a lampm the wmdow, and when you went in to settle with
him the sight of the money was too much, and you
plugged him."

'

.

"It's a damn lie ! I was up m the mountains and
don't know nothin' about it."

**You were standing at that back window of the
pjrfice shack when Seth and Hadley were playing
Mooei wid when you shot Seth you were smooth
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enough not to open the front door for fear tome

Ae%i;f̂ d^' "' •" ^^'^^"^
Caniey took from hit pocket the paper templet

he had made of the tracks in the mud.
"I tee from the soles of your gumshoe padu

that this gets you." He held it up.
<^

**It's all a damned padc of lies, Bulldog; you've
heenchcwin' your own hop. Who's goin* to swaller
that guff?"

Carney had expected this. He knew Tacoma was
of the determined one-idea type; lacking absolute
eye-witness evidence he would deny complicity even^ a rope around his neck. He reaUzed that with
the valley lying twenty feet deep in snow he couldn't
toke Tacoma to Bucking Horse; in fact with him
that was not Ae real desired point If Caniey had
been a Moimted Policeman the honor of the force
would have demanded that he ^ve up his Ufe trying
to land his prisoner; but he was a private indivichial,
toying to keep dean the name of a woman he had a
high regard foi^-Jeanette Holt He wanted a writ-
ten confession from this man. Bringing in the stolen
money and the cards wouldn't be enough ; it ml^t be
said that he, himself, had taken these twoAhiat
and returned them.

^
Ev«i Ae punishment of Tacoma didn't mterest

hmi vitally. Two thieves had combined to rob a
•tran^r, and over a division of the spoU one had
been kdled-it was not, vitally, Carney's fueeraL
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«^f Sin tb. confe..io„ h. ,tr^i . ^^

"n«A . -T r '"•,«™!^. T.com« blundered-

^ow do you know. T^oau?" ,nd C.«„

T!Z.f VT" 'k?"
•"'*• •"^''« »M tJlt

±"

ImJ:^'^'^ Th.f. whjrl puUed'^S

knew4« Crneywu driving at somethinif he^
hfcS&^r "'"•'** '»«^" wouldlave 2^

»ae of Srt?a1l
~^'' ""^* '"" •

pro^S"?**'*^' "You made. one^ded ,

S^^^ *~'""' ''''" y»» •'»<' *e drop M»«! now I'm gomj- to deaL I'd take von in if T
didn't value the little buckikin mn~*k y°» « « I

cuo t j™i. • •
""aman more than your car-

Ttit^tJ^n, "P '^ ""''* '~ •« <J»y» with

bnchkin. rfZ rii f '"" "o»rfw>es on the«>«k*«.- then ni come badt for you with a dog.
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<*«ln and t coople of meii 00 ioowilioei. Yoo'vt
got « t^hhng chance; It't like filliog a bolMailed
audi--fctttImgomgtoletyoudraw. If thdddnook
eomet op the valley kiMing this tnow before I get
back you'U g^ .way ; I'd give even a wolf . iJ|^
ing chance. But iVe got to clear a good wonSS
name; get that, Tacomal" and Carney ta|>ped the^rdi with a fordinger in emphaiii. **Yoo've got to

SS*A"??***°* ^•^ "* "y noteboook that you
killed Seth Long."

^

didn't kill him!"

"At you ,m£e. Then you Iom your bet on the
chmook right now; for I take the money, your gun.
your boots, and att the gnA."
Ai Carney with slow deliberation sUted the teima

Tacoma'a heart sank lower and lower as each article
of hfe saving was specified.

•Take your choice, quickl" Carney resumed; "a
grub stake for you, and yon bet on the chinook if
JOB sign the confession ; ifyou refuse I make a dean-
wp. You starve to death here, or die on the trail,
even if the chinook comes in two or three days.*'
There was an ominous silence. Carney broke tt,

•aymg, a sharp determination m his voice: "Dedde
quick, for I'm going to hobble you."
Tacoma knew Bulldog's rqmtation; he knew he

was up against it If Carney took the food-nwd
he would—he had no diance. The alternative was
his only hope.
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Too write it yourielf—I won't take • «4..«^

lua can t forge a whde letter."
.
">« •

^e tDNed hi. notebook and pencU over to th«

C^J.*'^ *'*"*'' **

'
"^ ''* » "»*"« oath,Carney, keeping one eye on the other man, read iTItWM a .t.t«nent that Seth Long ,nd Tac,;™ J.^

5l2T?•^?T.?" "•"''' '^^ Seth. behig halfdm*, had pulled W. g»,, that Tacoma had Hi,^Sedi. hand acroM the table. «ul in the ttnjggle Sethhad been .hot with hit own gun.
Carney doKd the notebook and put it in hi.

Po«k«. «yi|«: "ThU „,, be true. T.coma. or k"My not. PerwnaHy I've got what I want Ifyou re laughu^ down ;„ ^^ ^^^
«« orer on Bulldog Carney, forget it To kSyou from njakmg .„y fool pUy d.at might make^^ you I'm goBg to hobble you. When I pulloutm the mon«ng ru turn you loo«."

^
Carney wu an arti.t at twitting a rope wcurity*hmu man, and Tacoma. placed in Z helple^rondmon of a .wathed babe. Carney proceeded to

•now for a drmk for the hor,e. gave him a feed of

rCfro^?''"'
''™^' °" *' "PPO"'' "* »tae fire from Tacoma, «,ing: "You're on your good
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™1.^ ??f? ?••" "««1 down like .^
SnTll./:?";'"^ r" "' «««d down A.

to JSffc

**"'* """«• "«" »o» droppingto etrth huge mtMe. of mow; the iky above^

•BOW buk leaned agiioM a cli«, the head and nedk

"*«. _Abottt the neck wa. a leather Mnp from

hi.*^A^^
'""^ ""* *» *•"« «»» oAer man lav

X^r.-^'^.TSr ''"" -"-^ "^"^
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.^ i"'S'»*k«diinook,d<m',J?-
"

ion do, Taconu. BoOdoff Ca n* •. „ ,

a«y» and was m the ffime I on**, t'^ i

didn't know ind«?lfc r5 '"'''J ' y" ^

bCiiS^ •" *^* »'«»
I
d«« TOM in out of th.

.!?< T
'Mwe «B to riffle."

•«»•*"

lion, to row r»l;.^'^ » w.,tmg down .t Big.

thaf. «;fl °^,'"* * ?»<* of crdt in hi. pocket™»» BOt seven blue dove* on the b»(*- iS^m
Z'X^f^''^ After Ats^reiSyou t«ke jow own dwnce. of them getting jm
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EVIL SPIRITS
"^

The Rockict, their towering white domes like
•heeti of ivory inlaid with blue and green, the Racier

T^ir M?."*
^°^ "P*^ ^* Vermillion Range, and

the ycrmiUjpn looked down upon the sienna prairiem which was Fort Calbert, as Marathon might have
looked down upon the sea.

In Fort Calbert the Victoria Hotel, monument to
the prodigahty of Remittance Men, held its gray
stone body in^aloofment from the surrounding box-
like structures of the town.

In a front room of the Victoria six men sat around
tn oak table upon which was enthroned a fivc-gal-
lon keg with a spiggot m its end. It was an occa-
sion.

^^
Liquor was prohibited in Alberta, but the little

joker m the law was that a white citizen, in good
•tomding, might obtain a permit for the importation
of five gallons.

Jack Endcrs held the patent right that made the
keg on the table possible.

Five of the six were Remittance Men, the sixth
man. Bulldog Carney, in some particulars, was dif-
tercnt. His lean, tanned face suggested attain-

afio
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ment

;
the gray, restful eyes held power and abso-

Inte fearlessness; they looked out from under liriit
tawny eyebrows like the eyes of an eagle.

like Aladdin's hmp, the amber Huid that trickled
through the spiggot transported, mentaUy, the Eng-
lishmen badL to the Old Land. It was always that
way with them when there was a shatterment of
the caste shell, an effacement of the hauteur; then
they damned the uncouth West as a St. Helena, and
Wabbed of "Old London."
A bbnd giant, FitzHerbert, was saying: "Jack

Enders, here, is in no end of a fazzle; his pater
It commg out uninvited, and Jack has a floaty idea
that the old gent will want to see that ranch."
*The ranch that the Victoria's worthy drayman,

worthy Enders, is supposed to have acquired with
Ae several remittances dear pater has remitted,"
Harden explained to Carney.

"Oil, Lord I you feUowsI" Enders moaned.
His desolated groan was drowned by a droning

call that floated in from the roadway; it was a
weird drool—the droning, hoarse note of a tuff's
whistle.

^
Harden sprang to his feet crying: "St. Ives I a

Thames 'Pufling Billy' I Oh, heavens I it makes me
homesidc"

Harden had named it; it was the absolute warn-
ing note of a busy, pudgy little Thames tug.
Some of them went over the table in their eager-

new to investigate. Outside they stood aghastm silent wonderment; the hot, scorching sun lay



like a ydloir tame acroM the mot .»,*..v j- \.

t.We caravan of one th« W^r^J'S.i?'^
.olate .hadow opon the mam ^" a'*&
?,'"'' '««»"«n«ed from broken bi^theaSIn the cart .at a weary .embl«,ce of humam'tyThe man', face and hand, were encrurted^A a

•^eUarcreaturj-anannadaio. He turned «naU

C^-prth:.^'""'
-^ " '"'-•-• "«"--

Chaxtreusc," FitzHcrbert declared sJZu^
your hom O^r K -'rV "f***" ^^^ '^^
your horn, O Gabnel-there't vinti^ inwdej o«blaat to warm the cockle, of our h^ and w^•et you happy."

•«i we u

l^e littie eyes of the charbteer ^atnnl wmmWarden wiA his cogent proportion; he w^ZIltnimpct of his pahns, and Mew the tt» b«rt l^Hechdit sadly, a. diough it wereJ^M^'
t^l^A i"*,^!?^/ 'P^* was in the ci«. 'ifcpicked up the slight figure and tossed it to^ Moadpant, who, catching the thing of buckskin and lea^r
chapps, turned back into tibebar.^^

Ia2ln *^'"' .^*'?^°™»" FitzHerbert s«d. as helowwed the unresisting guest to a chair.

i"m; It was like a crystal to a gazer. He shimii
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the nm of lava that daAened their pale contonn

^P««~d to the prodigal was the fated calf-it wai

Arough a wmdow, threw life into the amber tml•nd gazed lovingly upon it.

••^my aunti" Harden b«.teredj "the man who
n^- "^ °"' °^ **" «^«' •»« « toast"

flo^ „ *i.""u"^f^ ""* ^™°' «h* «»t chest
flcMed «p trough tUn tabes a voice that was softand cutored » .t wafted to their astonished ears:
Gendaneo, the Queen."

-J!S?^..T'~^ •*'" " *^« Guard, before^ethni, had tappened, started. It was the toastof awc^,fes,di« of an oficer's mess at dimier.
Ite a ^raag to their feet, earned aloft theirg««% drank, and sat down again in silence. Fitz.J^«s feg voice had a hu* i„ it as he asked.•""s IS the regnnental band, sir?"

..^' ^T\ f^°""*" *"'**«d as he an.""Wed
!

The band is outside : we'U have the band-n»ter m for a gUss of wine, presently."
^Georger FitzHerbert gasped, for he knew•" WM a custom at mess; ani Carney, who also

t»^ were thought hard, had gone blue.
Now,''H«rden declared, "if somebody shoulddrtbkmjAo could give u, twelve boom, from 'Big^ w« d have a perfect ecstasy of the blues."
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At Art two men ciine in through the frwft 4.A*

their Kerlet tunic diowingUo^ k aTJ^S""hjne th.t played .bout dieir Aonldm^
"^

criJ^^^J""' • T^ J*^ "^'" *• Mood giwtcned, here .. where the regulation. be.r he.
"
»,™". /or we can't invite you to join up."

I,„rt T""' '•"?**<'• "Y°- •»<l boy.; if wme.fc«^Wt a pennit for thi. I'U have to run you

H«tf. companion, Corporal McBane, lengthened

i» a areadrtu am."

"Shut your eyes, you two chaps, tnd open yournj^C^HeH,ert bantered; "that woSll?^

the'^aff"*
*** *^' ^'™*'" ^^^ *'^'^' '»'**'^«

When he had examined the official script he said.
2>orry, gentlemen, to have troubled you."
As the two policemen turned away Piatt nodded

^* "r^t* ^^'^''^ '^•^ °^ ^' countenance passing
into a sli^y cynical transition.

fril^^K^lif
''^'^"."*'^^ ""»'^«^' "^' Scotch

si^fofltS^^
"Yes, and they have a beastly task." FitzHerbarf

^eated hke babe, or pri.oner.. Thaf. why every-body „ agamrt the police when the law interferT,
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J^i^^ b« with th«„ wh« d.e^„ p„«j^

"The wont ptrt of it it," Carney «Med "»!..»

J^mX "^"**' •''°* '"™*'* out of thegenUe itate of quieKent rewfulness the whidnr hadproduced to uy: "There will be , freArtIf M,*»« m Fort Cribert in . few day."
^ *^"

r«.S2;'':S'.i^Ll'eS ° ^"^'^ *'~"^''"

'•Too can appty to Superintendent Kane." the lit-

FitiHeibert'i blue erea aearched Camer'. bnt

"7» "• "bout it. man." Ender. wggerted.
I pulled mto Fort Calbert this momimr" the

to tte Fort as « vagrant"

•Don'/'lrr
'"' 'S^^'yo"." Ender. cdviwd.

«id-d.e tb^. t"^J« "^ *^'*'" FitzHerbert

«-a'a u 'f" ^^ ™™"8 neck-and-neckWi* Ae gopher, about here; they burned up fi*freight car. m two week.. The police have bel^•haken ud o»*» .v k. *i.- r> ^ » i™"« "»ve oeenup over it by the O.C."

ii
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up « volunteer ,Jr!_ . j. .
"" y**"" '* «">«

Major Sd"r?o«^L"f «»; I kW it to

"The conJm.tTyT:^?^;.:^
«>«rt MjggeMed, for the Bttle mw. mi„d h?-!turned to the c«vivid .^..ToJ Ki**

""

whiS:-Se^'':fJ' »? 8ft.eme.i-r:; the

Crney .,«.,. .^rJ^jJUflf'^ B""**

cried, CHd top, you're « jo»I"
-"«»« "la

The Uughter h«l but died dowa wh- Cw«,
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n^^'Zg^. ^"^ '^^ *° '""• »« y°". "'•"

"I like that man," the derelict declattd. "What'.""•.^^y"" **>'» "'"traduce me?"
'

"at gentleman ii Mr. Bulldoe Caraev » FihHeAert answered .olemnly. « ^•"«y- ««»-

tn™ " rLuT' ^°"''" P"*"""? done him a goodtura, FitzHerbert a-swered.
"«" » gooa

The itranger blinked his wlemn eves a> if d^b.tm« .omething; then he related: "My ^met
^^^H^y fordyce.An,tn.the7frril'

«r „r»k
"' •"" ''"''* » 8olf baU into either«» ofthree com.t.e»-S»rrey. Susaex, or Kent"to retaliation each of the five DrM,«-j i." i<« decorou. length.

Presented hmnelf

From Ae Victoria Carney .trolled to the raUwar
J«.on and aent a tel^am to John Arli» .t WiLTVn. It w« an ordmary ranch-lype of messaeeriK« a reg»tered buU that was beiig ^p^ ?n4e evening he had an amwer to the effect Aat ^,hoUwould be weU looked after.

' '^*

^en Sergeant Jerry Hatt paid several via'ts daUv*• *« "*"y «»tion for little chats with a co^2jWf^ho patrolled it. platform from mo'r^"^

^^jf ^'' '.»«*""'• "ack-headed, drab"«ke crawled across the prairie from the eai andtoward its tail one iomt of the vatA,m -~
bered <ioo.

vertebra wa. num.
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The MtdoB muter knew nothing «bott the or-
Vn^'^ f«i«l«-«ot f»rF?rt OUbeT? '

Bnlldojr Carney h«d wandered anobtratinlT^ to the .tation, a dry «nae hovered aboutlS

«S.mI t
'••*«"!'' to O" •'W>m»t between thejmia^We^ "** ** "'^' J"**"^ »•«»«. of

"Lovdyl" he muttered once to hinuelf aa heWMdered do«r to the dttcuiMon. ^^
It wma a (^ of when great bodie. adlide. The

^«»Mt the tremendoa«.eu of their power: theMomted Pohee were not accuMnned to being balkedwhen they ixned an order.
^^

tiiSLt'nf^wSt'r^,'**^"'- Tw.™e agot aatly refmed to do; rulea were lulea. andke only to* orders „ r«lrbad mattery froiTS.
•"penor oScer.

J^,^ fa"! but the fwnou. Jerry PUtt «nile«eyerlefth»f«e for long. "There', booze in that
car, Mr. Craig," he dedared.

T
"^

.?t!^
'* " altogether incredible, Sergeant

jerry, he answered
; "Ottawa would never let that
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^ !?M*
*^"»** Jeny ttwrted flatly "and T»« -*•

«XDect to o^ •^..Mi
"»,*"»** get the eirideiice I

r^*^
TO get you U JO into the Den tu^ .. aZ\l

I never set eyes on you." ^ " "'^'^

Carney laughed "When you say th« ^.A r«ad I can»t make « «t.awav r« ^^t"^*
trouble. But I donV ^nTu' ^"^ ^^^'rt
<iolUr. that .LX^yTi^^^^^ " ^''

'J
**«

intendent'alei, A^oad oTfi^i/rol'"^^^^poiterout."
wmwqr is sunply pre-

WM one of tho.^XtJrL?^*^r *,".' *^« ««"«

«° •« ju* what » in Aat^^r^
"""""^

Serge«t Hatt w«ted paticndy; «,d the cond«.
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tor of die freight train wm now on the plttform
Mking for hit "line detr."
Cnig wat up against a new tituation. «t'coni-

ptnywai powerful, and would back him up if he were
tbwlutely m the right, but they alto expected of aman "certain amount of inteffigence plut hit ordert;
they didn t encourage friction between their em-
ployeet and the Mounted.

"Cut off «ioo, Jim, and run her into the pidin',"
he taid curdy to tht conductor. And at a panacea
to hit capitulation he added: "If youVe got tome-
boc^r elte t freight dicre, Jerry, Fd advise you to
«pply tor a lob at brakcman, you're to damned fond
of runmn* the C. P. R."

..^^f" ^V^^^ *«<>» turning to die conttable, taid:^op down to die Fort, report to die O.C, anda* hun for a written order to break die tealt on
tbit car, at the agent refutet to."

So 6100 was lanced from die drab snake*s body,
and dicn the reptile crawled up die grade toward
the foodiills, die taiUnd joint, the caboose, flick-
ing about derisively as it hobbled over die uneven
track.

An inkling of what was on had come to the ears
of die citizens; casually die worthy people saun-
tered down to die station They were diirsty souls,
for permits did not grow on every lamp post. That
a whole carload of whisky had been seized bred a
demoralizing thirst. It was doomed, of course,
to be poured out on die parched eardi, but the event
had an attraction like a funeral.



bmded cp. cocked .t . defiwt wgle on hi, niidS

jAoald h.„ b„k« the ml. on that «r: do Z

JS **^ '^^ «»P«»»a>ait3r, then, ur." Cnig

ft»t. whit were here for, to take responaibflity:
the Force u noted for it"

""ty,

«Ji'J[^i!"* ""^ °°^''"* •*'»* « *« «tde man'a^wluch w., faatened on Camey rather than the
•gent, at he aaid thu. Now, led by the Maior
. proccMion headed for the car of inter^!

•^'"*

nt station ^^ dipped the Kal wire, and a.

p.^ oat the goodly form, of «»eral oak ba,?el..
rhe Major . hp» dipped out a diaip "Ha I" and

Seqieant Jerry grinned at BuUdog Carney.
ft muat be confewed that BuUdog'. gray eye. held

• tmc of artonuhment oyer thi. exhibit.
At a cnumand two conatable. had popped into
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47f BULLDOG CABNEY
the car, and the Major, turning to Sergeant Terry,
•aid, "Back the wagon up, Sergeant, and take this
ttuff to the fort."

The station master interposed; "I think. Major,
that if you're seizing this stuff as liquor you*d better
make sure. Them bar'ls looks a bit too greasy
and dirty to be whisky bar'ls."

"Just a clever little covering up of the trail by a
foxy whisky-runner," the Major said pleasantly,
and let his shrewd eyes almost wink at Carney. "But
I'll humor you, Mr. Craig. Have one of your sec-
tion-men bring a sledge and we'll knock in the head
of a barrel; it's got to be destroyed; the devilish
stuff givfcs us trouble enough."

One of the yard-men brought a sledge; & barrel
was rolled out, stood on end, and the yard-man
swung his heavy, long-nosed spike-driving sledge.
At the second blow it went through, and a little

fountain of syrup fluttered up like a spray of gold
in the sunlight.

"Oh, my aunt I" FitzHerbert ezdaimed; **you*vc
•truck it sweet this time. Major."
A little group of Sarcees who had viewed with

apathetic indifference the turmoil of the whites,
swarmed forward like so many bees, dipped their
dirty fingers in the treacle, and lapped it off with
grunts of appreciation. It was Long Dog-leg who
grunted: "Heap big chief, Redcoat man! Him
damn good; break him more I"

"Dump out another barrel," the nettled Major
commanded.
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This oaken casket when shattered hy the sledge
cast oil on the troubled water*—literally, for it con-
tained good healthy kerosene.

The citizens yelped with delight. Dog-Ieg begged
the Major not to waste these things of an Indian's
desire, but give them to his tribe.

The station agent, realizing that he had been on
the winning horse in Ks objection, could not resist

a little crow. "Well, Major, youVe roped some-
thing at last For the next thirty days I can sit up
nights answering correspondence. iTie man that
owns this car of groceries will want to know what
the hell the company's up to broaching his goods.
The Superintendent of the Western Division will

want to know why I side-track freight billed through
Fort Calbert You said you'd take responsibility,

but you've given me a big lot of work, and I ain't

none too well paid as it is. Somebody's double-
crossed you."

"And, by George! I'll keep after that somebody
till I get him, if I have to follow him to the North
Polel" Major Kane answered crossly.

Then the constables investigated the car's mterior.

There were barrels of sugar, biscuit, bundles of
brooms, boxes of salt cod, tins of peas, beans—in
fact the car's interior was a replica of a well-ordered

grocery store rather than the duplicate of a bar-
room.

The Major was mystified. They certainly had got
the car that had been wired on by the Secret Intelli-

gence Department as containing whisky.
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^«J»ad no word of another car; what could hedo? Beyond Fort Calbert were several smaU places
on the hnc where there were neither police nor men
who either feared or were friendly to the law. He
turned to the station master, saying:

"Craig, can't you wire ahead and see if you can
get that car of whisky cut off ? I beHcve it's on that
tram.**

"How*d I know what car to cut out; besides, I've
no jurisdiction outside my own station. As it is,

the company'll have a bill of damages to pay, and,
of course, somebody on a three-legged stool at head
office'll try to cut it out of my pay. You'd better
have yovit men put those |)ackages back in the
car, so I can seal it up. I'm going in to wire the
Superintendent of the Western Division at Winnipeg
to report the whole thing to your Commissioner at
Regma.**

Some Stoney Indians, with the Sarcces, watched
sadly the return of the broken barrels of desire to
the car; not since they had looted the H. B. Coy's
store at Fort Piatt had there been such a pleasing
prospect of something for nothing.

The constables mounted their horses and with the
police wagon departfi

Sergeant Jerry Piatt, in a little detour passed dose
to Carney, saying, as he slacked his pace: "Bulldog,
you*rc too damn hot for this country; Montana, I
would suggest as a wider field. But we'fl get the
goods on you yet, old top.'*
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"Then Montana might prove attractiyc, dear
Jerry."

The Major walked away stiffly, pondering over
this mixcd-up affair. He would wire to one of his
outposts up in the hiUs; but he was handicapped
by his now want of data. With whisky as the bone
of contention everybody's hand would be against
the force—the very train men, if they could get
away with it

*

Carney had viewed the incident with complacency.
If 6100 contained groceries then the other car, for
there was one, had got safely through with its
holdmg of liquor. Carney had known before his
telegram was sent that Jack Arliss was shipping
two cars—one of goods and one of whisky; one
consigned to John Ross, and one to Dan Stewart;
and John Ross was also of the gang, though os-
tensibly an industrious storekeeper in the next town
to Bald Rock, Dan Stewart's habitat. Of course,
neither car would be billed as liquor. How Arliss
had double<rossed the poUce, either by shifting the
goods or juggling the shipping bUls, did not mat-
ter.

Carney's telegram telling Arliss that the police
at Fort Calbert were gomg to seize 6100 made it
a sure thing for that gentleman to shoot through the
whisky under another number, and a day ahead of
the su^ected car.

Back at the Fort, Major Kane called in Sergeant
Jerry for a consultation. Jerry had been in the
force for many years ; he had risen from the position
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of icoiit and knew every trkk uid cum of the

£?«?t't':- f'^?.^" *^o«t • «««ter .Met.
he wai liked ot the citizens.

"Bulldog 'U stay right here." he adviaed; "he»t
got brains, the cool kind that don't sputter in the
pan. It wouldn't do a bit of good to round him
up. for we haven't got a thing on hun-not a thing.He s so weU liked that nobody'U give him away;
he plays the game like Robin Hood used to. Dan
Stewart '11 handle this stuflF; but tiU you've clapped
your hands on somebody with the goods we'U be
guessing. A lot of it'U be run into the olains-there
isn t a rancher wouldn't buy a barrel of it, and swear
he d never^heard of it. Every white man is against
this law, sir. They don't think Carney's breakin'
the law.

The Major pondered a little, then he said : "In-
ttruct the Sergeant Major to send out a pairol up
toward die foothills, with orders to get some of
this consignment, and some of the runners at anv
cost." '

So that night a patrol rode into the western
gloom.

Next day, as Sergeant Jerry strolled out of the
stockade gate, he was accosted by a French half-
breed, who intimated that for a matter of ten dol-
lars, paid in hand, he would teU Jerry where he
could nab a big lot of whisky as it was being run
the following night.

The informant refused Jerry's invitation to ac-
company him to the Commanding Officer. To insist
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would only frighten him, and a frightened breed
always hed; to Jerry, taking a gambling ch<uice»
pawed over the ten, and learned that in the ni^t
a whisky caravan would come along the trail that
crossed the ford at Whispering Water heading for
Fort Calbert itself.

*

This was quite in keeping with Came/s audac-
«ty; and Jerry, still wondering that anybody would
give away BuUdog, carried the information to the
Major.

^

^^
"We'll have to act on it," Major Kane declared;

sometimes a breed will seU his own wife for a slab
of bacon."

When night had settled down over the prairie
Sergeant Jerry Piatt, Corporal McBanc, and three
constables rode quietly through the gates, and, skirt-
ing the west wall of the stockade, drifted away to
the southwest.

At ten o'clock the police were snugly hidden in
the heavy willow bush of a little valley through which
rippled Whispering Water; their horses had been
taken back on the trail by one constable. A bull's-
eye lantern fastened to a stake just topped a rock.
In this position, when the slide was pulled, its rays
would light up the trail where it dipped from the
cut-bank to the stream.

They lay for an hour in the little bluff of willows.
A moon that had hung in the western sky wander-
ing lazily toward the distant saw-toothed ridge of
the Rockies, had passed behind the gigantic stone
wall, and a sombre gloom had obliterated the un-
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even edge of the cut4)ank. In the belly of tbc valley

ciled Ime of »dver where the water, swiried around
a cutting rock. The stillness was oppressive "for the
air was dead; no winger of the night passed: noanuna of the prairie, gopher or coyote, disturbed
the solemn hush; nobody spoke; in each one's mindwas the unworded thought that they waited for aman that was known to be without fear, a man towhom odds meant little or nothing.
As they lay chest to earth in the heavy grass Cor-

poral McBane pivoted his body on elbows close to
Sergeant Jerry and whispered: "I'm glad, man,
you sugge^cd the flare. In the dark, wi' promiscui
ous shootin

.
there might be kiUin', and I'd no like

to^pot Bulldog myself, even if he is a whisky run-

Jerry laughed a soft, throaty chuckle. "You'd
iiave a fine chance, Mac, with that old .44 Enfield
peppcr4)ox against Carney with his .45 Colt; he
just plays it like a girl fingcrin' the keys of a piano;

if^^ff^
'^*"^^* °^ ^'^ "« >n the dark."

^
WcU, wi' the flare on him he'll quit. It's only

«w f j.^** "^"""'^ ^""'^ ^°^ a better chance."

^^
We had hun once before," Jerry said reflectively,

and he gave us the slip; just for the joke of it, too.
for It was that train hold-up, and it was proved after
he had nothing to do with it. But listen to this.
Scottie, we both like BuUdog, but if he bucks us,
we belong to the Force."

"Aye, I'm aware of it, Sergeant; and Bulldog
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himself wouldn't think us to spit on our salt. But
what makes you think he'll be with this outfit?"

"Because it's just one of his damned mad capers
to run it into Fort Calbert under our noses, and
he wouldn't ask anyone to run the risk and not be
there.'*

But McBane had a Scotch reluctance to believe in
foolish bravado. "It's no sense, Sergeant," he ob-
jected, "and Carney's vera clever."

Suddenly, on top of the cut bank where the trail
dipped through the sandy wall, something blurred
the blue-black sky; there was a heavy, slipping, slid-
ing noise as if a giant sheet of sand-paper were being
shoved along the earth. There was the creaking
of wood on wood, the dull thump of an axle in a
hub; a softened, just perceptible thud, thud of muf-
fled hoofs.

The shuffling noise that was as if some serpent
dragged its length over the deep sands of the cut
was opposite the armed men when the voice of Ser-
geant Piatt rang out in a sharp command:
"Halt ! hands up—^you are covered I If you move

we firer
At the first word, "Haiti" the bull's-eye threw its

arrogant glare of light upon the creeping thing of
noise. It painted against the cut-bank the bleary,
eyed cayuse, the archaic Red River cart, and the
unformidable figure of the Honorable Reginald
Fordyce-Anstruther—that was all. That is to say,

all but five square tins, atop of which sat the outlaw,
Reggie.

'4 ?•
• 1-1.
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It WIS t goblificd. patheticaUy intdequite figure

•rmng .top die tin., the lean tttenutted «rm. held
nign at if in beteechment. v

.n^?**"* ^,^7? ^"*** •"^^'y' *^«» *>« l««*ed;
and Coyoral McBane ezdaimed: "Ma God I it».
hke catchin* a rtd herrin\"

But Jerry, careful scout, whiipered: "Circle to

Soon McBane*8 voice was heard from the cut-
bank: "AU clear, Sergeant."

, Then Sergeant Jerry, stepping into the open, ex-
ammed the exhibit. Instead of carrying concealed
weapons Reggie had a fair load of concealed spirits;
he was fuUy half-drunk. Questions only brought
•onje nebulous answers about the permit bemg upm Fort Calbert, and that he was bringing in the
goods. Even Jerry's proverbial good nature was
sorely taxed.

"I'm gettin» fed up on these damned tricks of
Bulldog's," he growled, "for that's what it is."

"I'm not sure," McBane objected; "thia ninny
may ha' blabbed, and yon breed, hcarin' it, saw a
chance to make a shillin' or two."
However, Reggie, and his cayuse and the whisky

were attached and escorted in to barracks.
Perhaps it was the fortifying Courage of the

whisky the viUain had imbibed that caused him to
bear up remarkably weU under this misfortune of
the very great possibility of losing his not-too-valu-
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able outfit; or he mty hive known of tome fairy

who would *ntke good hit fine.

In the morning the liquor w"* very formally
taken out to the usual sacrifice place, just at the back
of the barracks, and in the presence of the Super-
intendent and a small guard of constables, poured
in a gurgling libation upon the thirsting sand-bank
of a little ravine. Then the empty tins were tossed

disdamfully into the coulee.

Back in the Fort Major Kane said: **This was
all a blind, Sergeant Piatt; none of the stuff will

come down this way—t'iey'll run it up among the

miners and lumberjacks. Take Lemoine the scout,

and pick up some of the patrol up about the Pass.'*

In half an hour Sergeant Jerry rode out from
the Fort into the west; and by the middle of the

afternoon Corporal McBane reported to the O.C.
that the few constables remaining in the Fort were
drunk—half were in the guard room.

The Major was horrified. Where had the liquor

come from? Corporal McBane didn't know.
In his perplexity the Major, stick in hand, stalked

angrily to the scene of the morning sacrifice. The
mound apparently had not been disturbed. He had
a nebulous idea that perhaps the men had chewed
up the saturated earth. He jabbed viciously at the

spot with his walking stick as if spearing the alco-

holic demon. At the third thrust his stick went
through, suggesting a hole. With boot and hand the

Major sent the sand flying. A foot down he came
upon a gunny sack. Beneath tliis was a neat cross-

-^
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j>«tching of wiUov wMdi rwdn, atop tn iron >r.t

tte liundiy, but the itronc odor thtt ttnick th.

{»^tJ*^^ ^.^^ »"' "'*• «"^V "nd kicked itmto the coulee Then he Mood up .„d mop,«i W,

««ed .tuS I It', thtt danmed outlaw, Bulldo. Car.ney. that', put them „p to thi.. ThehW thtt wl^

half-treed wa. part of hi. devilid, plit X. ,

«o™ir»r''t*'' ".** '^•J'"'* •"«»« «• he tamedto^rd the Fort
J but before he had reached the

E?J^ •«"—^d the little man had lot. of 1^Ia.d embargo on h.. tongue, ukI he paued ulend*

t'^hi3r"*""'°"*'""^'^«-»%
He wa. ,ick of the whole whidty burinew. Hehad been m the Mounted from the very bu, 6{.

into the Temtone. to be pitted againat the K>dal
de,.re. of the white inhabitant, who were i^MoAer thmg. law abiding, but here thi. very S4
oolc up more than i.alf their time and energ^ And

rt wa. a iMmg g,„e with the cunning and dUire. of

fo«r "*" ** •*"'"" '""^ °»' "f ^»

There were rumor, thtt it was ,oon to be changed
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trade legitimatized; that i$, for Alberta to
the Athabasca border. With a mall army of clever
whiiky trader!, no liceniet, no lupervition against
them, it was a matter of impoilibility to keep liquor
from the half4>reeds who were a sort of carry-on
station to the Indians.

To trail murderers, gun-men, cattle and horse
thieves, day after day across the trackless prairie,
or the white sheet-of-snow buried plain, was an ex-
hilarating game—it was something to stimulate the
espiHt de corps; a Mounted Policeman, feeling,
when he had landed his man, full reward for all his
hardships and danger; but to poke around like an
ordinary city sleuth and bag some poor devil of a
breed with a bottle of whisky, only to have him up
before the magistrate for a small fine was, to say the
least, disquieting; it made his men half ashamed of
their mission.

Of course the present incident was not petty; it

was like Bulldog Carney himself—big; and the
Major would have given, right there, a half-year's
pay to have bagged Bulldog, and so, perhaps have
broken up the ring.

But determined as the force was, the British law
was greater still. Without absolute, convicting evi-
dence Carney would have been acquitted, and the
Major perhaps censured for making a mistake.
At headquarters was a fixed edict: "Take no

position from which you will have to reced. " really,
"Don't make mistakes."

As the little man sat thinking over these many
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Aingi tore at heart at the quirky thniM Fate had
dealt him, for he loved the Mounted, loved hit du-
ties, toved the very men, until sometimes hreakinir
under the jrtrain of service in the lonely wastes
they cracked and a weak streak showed-^en he
was a bger, a martinet; no sparing: "Out you go,
jott houndl" he would snap; "you're a disgrace to
thcForce, and it's got to be kept clean."

Tlien "Dismissed" would be written opposite theman s name m the annual report that went from the
Cwnmissioner at Regina to die "Comptroller at

Suddenljr the chorus of a refrain floated to his
cars from the guard house—it was "The Stirrup

"God, £»yWr the Ktde man groaned
T^ats Cavendish singing," he muttered.
How long and broad the highway of life? how

human, how weakly human those who travelled it I

Cavendish, a younger son of a noble family, a con-
stable at surty cents a dayl They were aU like that—not of noble family, but adventurers, roamers,
men who had broken the shackles of restraint aU
over the world That was largely why they were in
the Mounted; certainly not because of the sixty
cwits a day. And, so, how, even in his bitterness
of set-awry-authority, could die incident of the tub
be a heinous crime on their part

"By gad I" and the little man popped from his
chair and paced the veranidah. crying inwardly:
They re my boys; I'd like to forgive them and
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•fcoot Ctraey-dtmn him J be'i at the bottom of it"

grfd. h.d dipped down behind the jagged mountSn
peak. a. Carney on hu little buckddn, and the
blond giant FntzHeibert, on a bay, awung at a
lope out of Fort Calbert for a breather ofer the
prame.

the shufflmg "pit-a^at, pit-ai^at" of a cayusc, and in
a little cloud of white dust to the west there grew
to their eyes the blurred form of a horseman that
seemed to droop ahnost to the horn of his saddle.A tired nichie," FitzHerbert commented; "he
•meUt sow-beUy frying m the town-he hasn't
eaten for a moon, I should say."
The dust cloud swirled closer, and Carney's gray

eyet pidwd out the familiar form of Uthy George,
one of Dan Stewart's men. The rider yanked his
cayusc to a stand when they met, ahnost reeling
from the saddle in exhaustion. The cayuse spread
his legs, drooped his head, and the flanks of his
lean beUy pumped as if his lungs were parched.

HeUo, Bulldog!" then the man looked warily
at Carney's companion.

FitzHerbert saw the look and knew from the
stranger's physical shatterment that some vital er-
rand had spurred him; so he touched a heel to his
bay s flank and moved slowly along the trail.
Then the rider of the cayuse in tired, panting

gwpa gave Carney his message.
"All right, George," Bulldog commented at the
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Jn>,hi 'go to the Victor!,, feed your hor« have

I de^?» *"• '^' ''^'" ^'^ "P-ioWlong-ll

matU I do then-don't you need me?"^«o, play with your toes if yon like."
Lathy George pulled his reeling cayuse toaether

HiC\°^V ^r? <^'' ' whisdT^dt^:Herbert, wheeling his bay, turned.

"VnT. *°,f^^ *«> *°^." Carney said.

• L V ^J°°' *" •^*'' volunteered; "this devil,.sh boundles«,es, is like a painted Ay above a

Xhere s heU to pay back yonder," Carney saidjerking a thumb over his shoulder
™*3"»">'

J^'u'^'lu^
}"'^ """' "' '"'*' yonder-never

^t^T • r^f "1): ^'" *" P'^'" RtiHertert com'mMted dejectedly; V. just one long pUintive sab-

J'^s"*/^
to go bade to the fooAills scon's I'vegot feed up," Carney continued.

„^*' too-if there'* action Aere."

dipwj: "^ **' '"^' '*• P""^ • -»««' of

"Absolutely, Bulldog; that', why you're gomirYou re g»mg to kiss somebody oi, boA cheelTpathm. on the back, and say, 'Here's a good dnr foryou^-you love it. What's happened?' "^

•Jr' ^'°""* "* °" *••* wari)ath."
U^y devil_part Siouj. They're hunter.-
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v^rees thcyd have murdered every white nr.-.nn*..
that came into their hands.- ^ ^ '°""

"Yes, they're peppery devils. In the Froir Lakemassacre one of them. Itcka, kiUed a white^n Ltwo and was hanged for it."

"Whi'sky/*''''^
*^'"' "°^^" FitzHerbert asked.

FiteHerbert stole a glance at Carney's stolid
face; then he whistled; Carney's word had been Mke

waf/^mVrcIr""'
'"' ""'^"'^^^^^ ^* ^^^"-

;;How did they make the haul?" he asked.
The Stomes have just had their Treaty Pay-

ment, and there's a new regulation that they may go
off the reserve at Morley to make their Fall hunt mAe mountamj at Ais time; they were on their way,
under Chief Standmg Bear, when they ran into the««t we vc just met and h,s mates in the VermiUion
VaUey. George was running two loads of whisky up
to the lumber camps."

and^VL*-! ^*'™|»«f*^°«--l"n»berjacks, Stonies,
and Whisky; it would be as if aheol had opened achute—there'll be murder."

K "i ^7^?**°f«8
Bear; he made me a blood

brotiwrofhis. Ididhhnabitofatum. I was
coming through the Flathead Valley once, and the
old fellow had insulted a grizzly. The grizzly
waa peevttl, for the Stoney had peppered a coupleof MUybuUet. into the brute's shoulder. I happened

t
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to get in a lucky .hot and itopped the wlver^Inwhen he wa. about to .hampoo old StaTdlg&lei, I heard about that—vou .n^ «5 i* .

buckddn. Say, Bulldog, S. litde d^^ ^
. u"^'

the pluck of i i:^!^"!? * *^^^" ""»* ^ave

uTtn fK.
* I'on-they say he carried you rightup to the grizzly, and you pumped hj fuU of

wJ^^r^V ^!?" ^""^ *"*rt«d, "but, any.way, the Chief and I are irood frl^nA, t» •

to pull out .„d pe„„.d7hrto ^o btk oTl'•em. Jernr Piatt ha. g«,e dowf in iat ^rec^^"d you know what the Sergeant i.. rZ^n•Wck up ,gam« that tribe alone; if thX fan of

Sri"/^ '"'T ""'»« with A li!
S^r? "^*? ""• " "'""ft «»d you kno4what that mean.—Jerrv Mandi > m:»i,^ j t
of being killed. I fed^f i» ^f k^

*""'*"*""
fault" *^ '•* "•" of my

r,(
1*'/^^ *° *° ''°°«' ^""dog. ril get a dozen^Ae fellow. „d„.U p,, „^ So.eS»h «.*«, jf they don't act like gentlemen."

or C^l^n^"'**'^..,? ^"^'^ ''«» «' Duck Ukeor Cut Knife you'd know all about that y!Z
bally Remittance Men wouldn't have . SlL F^-notach«,ce. Itwouldbe.Hght-^ourh^heaA
would .urt it-^d after the fir^riiot you w^^vZy^ *» "hoot ati you'd ,ee thJi^d Jt of

. KJoj. ^ .
*• •" '""'«"•• ti>«y can outwit

. bi^om m the mounuin., fim thtag he 1^of their approach i. when he', bowled over."
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"How ire you going to do it then, mister min?

SrTi?^ ''^^ "P ^"'^ '^""" y- ^^^ ^«!?"'

I.J^*"'
^'? «^'"« *o *>7 and make good. If I can

liiten to. Tlicy'U obey the Police ircnerallv L«u.e they Jmow the 4dcoat' is an^agen"^^^^ ^eQueen, the White Mother who feeds them; bu . be!

tW ^Ih^^f,r"« **"*' ^^" ^' hostile-^ome of

ButVand^:' 't 'f"^ *'^ ^^^*^ ^°^-'» "OS-But Standmg Bear has got sense and he promised

whnlT.S.''" ^T."**^' "°°^ brothers that hiswhole tnbewns pledged to me. Fm going down tocoUect—do you see, Fitz?"
They were riding in to town now, and FitzHerw

bert made another plea : "Let me go with you, BuU^d^. I m petrified with famiing the air wiA my
eyes, and nothmg doing. I sit here in this damned
viUage watchmg the west wind blow the boulder*

Z.'\T^' f"^
*^* **'' ^»"<^ Wow them backa^m, tiU theyre worn to the size of golf baUs.Im a^ophied; my msides are like an enameUed potrrom the damned alkaline dust."

"Sorry, my dear boy, but I know what would hap-
pen If you went with me. While I'd be holding a
powwow witii Standing Bear one of those boozed
Momes would spit in your eye, and you'd knock hun
down; then hell would break loose."

"You're generaUy right. Bulldog, mister some-
man; none of us have got the cool courage you're

^ i
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«W» wUl be good-^ » ""^ "• *"• '*«"« "i

travening't^eZe!:^™ ?l';^/?"T' *"' "*'•
too. hurried to rebLkSl'^T"* "''°'"' " « '*•

l.«2e over the ol,^ a„ .
"'* " "'^*^'' "'"Py

•gainst the horizon Aen'"f *!:
** ""'* «"««<»

fi«. They ^re HkTtk^^^ "^ '^^ "^ » P"!™

gr.'St'orieTr.fer' *' '"" '"•"-'-'
foothiU,. and the to^^^.t^ ^"1"*"^ *» *«
Aat their way wa.lo^' I '!•'"? ""*'"« '°" him

auffling paHfTlZ " "^ '"•" '^"*' *^
Carney. n,„.ed from the reverie into which the
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fcock into , hi^St f^. f,'»

"""d ."Kpped

of ocew to the tand of ««.Tn "?°** '*"«»«»

it good «ot^? dX" toi;^-'^."-.
^''•

against otheTwit, r«S.H "^ "^ "^ ''» '^
that wa. beLT Aa^^l!.".""' "f «citement

part could only be fceoilnM
•'"«• J"" ^"^

«"». by da^r.^'^^dLtreT'^''t'°"' •'

againrtoddijbuttliediin.!fc t 7 ""^"8 »"»

»glun.berjaC.-*;£»«f,2J^

j^-^ttbeyo^^'^ «•„-&- p-;,^^^^

Kd'^^i^^ta^X^K^^t^^

«»c !«enyman at the crossing of the Styx.

ti
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He had ridden three hours, scarce conscious of

•nythuy but the mental traverse, when the palpi,
tetog beit of hoofs pounding the drum4ike turf
feU upon his ears. From far down the traU to the
west came a sound that was like the drum of t
inatmg pheasant's wings.
The trail he rode dipped into a little hollow.

Here he shpped from the saddle, led the buckskin
to one side, and dropped the bridle reiir over his
head. Then he took a newspaper from his pocket,
canopied it into a little gray mound on the trail,
•nd, drawing his gun, stepped five paces to one side
and waited. AU this precaution was that he might
hold converge with the galloping horseman without
the startling semblance of a hold-up; sometimes the
too abrupt command to halt meant a pistol shot
As the pound of the hoofs neared, the rhythmic

cadence separated into staccato beats of, "pit-a^jat,
pit-ai)at, pit-a-pat," and Carney muttered: "Rather
like a drunt-n nichie; he's riding heU-bent-for-
leather."

Now the racing honeman was dose; now he
toomed against the sky as he topped the farther bank.
Half-way down the dipping trail the cayuse saw
the paper mound, and with his prairie bred instmct
took it for a crouching wolf. With a squealing
snort he swerved, propped, and his rider, in seairh
oi equilibrium, shot over his head. As he staggered
to iiis feet a strong hand was on his arm, and a
disagreeable cold circle of steel was touching his
cheek.
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"By girl" the frightened traveller cried aohMt.
"don*t t*oot me."

I

^^

Cirney laughed, and lowering hit gun, said:
"Certainly not, boy—just a precaution, that't all
Where are you going?'*

"I*m goin» to de Fort, me," the French half-
breed replied. "De Stoney nichies an* de lumber,
jacks is raise hell; by gar! dere*s fine row; dcy •*oot
de Sergeant, Jerry Piatt.*'

"Where?"

"Jus* by Yellowstone Creek, De Stonies pitch dere
tepees dere."

••Where's the Sergeant?**

••I don*t know me. He get de bullet in de shoul*
der, but he swear by U hon Dieu dat he'll get het
man, an' mak' de Injun go back to hees reserve.
He's hell of brave mans, dat Jerry."

••All right, boy," Carney said; ••you ride on to the
Fort and teU the Superintendent that Bulldog Cap.
ney **

••Sacre! BuUdog Carney?" The poor breed
gasped the words much as if the Devil had clapped
him on a shoulder.

••Yes; tell him that Bulldog Carney has gone to
help Jerry Piatt put the fear of God into those
drunken bums. Now pull out.**

The breed, who had dung to the bridle rein,

mounted his cayuse, crying, as he clattered away:
••May de Holy Mudder give you de help, Bulldog,
dat*s me, Ba'tiste, wish dat.**
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^
Then Ctrncy swung to the back of the little buck,

•km, and pushed on to the help of Jerry Piatt
Ooaing in the saddle he rode whUe the gkUant

nn"t"Jf r'* H*" ""' ''" *^** '^"dy, shuffling
trot he had learned from his cold-blooded broth-
ers of the plains. The grade was now steeper; they
were approaching the foothills that rose at first in

A.'^rr*-^"°""^'
^' • ^"^ «^°»«d sweU;

then the ridges commenced to take shape against

Vu^ ^"fVi°°^^"«
"^* ^^ escarpments of a fort

th/V ^'^^IF^^fyJol^owtd wound, as he knew, intoAe VermiUion Valley, at the upper end of which,
near the ^p, the Indians were encamped on Yel-
lowstone CVeck.

*«» *ci

The Indians' clock, the long-handled dipper, had^wmg around the North Star off to Carney's right,
and he had tabulated the hours by its sweep. Itwat near morning he knew, for the handle was
climbmg up m the east.

Then, faintly at first, there carried to his ears
tiie dromng "tump-tump, tump-tump, tump-tump,
tump-tump I of a tomtom, punctuated at intervals

tJ ? «°"^„^8i»-P»tched sing-song of "Hi-yi, hi-yi.
m-yi. hi-yil"

'

Carney pulled his buckskin to a halt, his trained
car mtcrpreted the weU-known time that was beaten
from the tom-tom—it was the gambling note. That
was the Indians aU over; when drunk to squat on
the ground in a circle, a blanket between them to
hide the guessing bean, and one of their number
beatmg an exciting tattoo from a skin<overcd hoop.
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ceiling hit fligeUtdon at timet to tighten the tag^
ging tkin by the heat of a fire.

Ctrnqr slipped from the buclukin't back, stripped
Ae saddle off. picketed the hone, and stretched
iiimself on the turf, muttering, as he drifted into
quidL slumber: "The cold gray light of morning
It the birth tmie of the yeUow strea':—I'll tackle
them then."

The sun was flicking the upper benches of the
Vermillion Range when Carney opened his eyes.He sat up and watched the golden light leap down
the mountain side from crag to crag as the fount of
aU this hquid gold climbed majesticaUy the eastern
tky. As he stood up the buckskin canted to his feet.
Bulldog laid his cheek against the soft mouse<olored
nose, and said: "Patsy, old boy, it's business first
this morning—we'U eat afterwards; though you've
had a fair snack of this joUy buffalo grass, I see from
your tummy."
The tomtom was stiU troubling the morning air,

and the crackle of two or three gunshots came down
the valley.

As Carney saddled the buckskin he tried to formu-
late a plan. There was nothing to plan about: he
had no due to where he might find Platt--that part
of It was all chance. FaUing to locate the Sergeant

sJo^c^
*° ^" ^"^ ^^*^ ^" ''*"'^ *^°"* *^'"'* ^^

As he rode, the traU wound along the flat bank of
a litdc lake that was like an oval torquoise set in
platinum and duU gold. Beyond it skirted the lake's

i

m
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fHl L!^^*T"^ F«« beyond, i» th.

the h.™^ melody of « French^.n«diM .oli?
It wu like ridmg into a vaUey of peace; and juS
over a jutting point was the droning tomtoms. A*
Carney rounded the bend in the traU he could lee
the tmokc^tained tepeei of the Stoniet.

„«f !f'^i"*^"?
^^ ""^^^ '^•^ ^"«*^ ^^ the vocal

o^fX'lnlS!'"**
"""^ '^«*^ '^''^

« ^K-^"l* -
""•'^ ^*'"** *^»* ^« '^w <bc incentive

to thii demonttration; but a quick searching look
discovered a khaki<lad figuw on a bay policehone,
ttking a ford of the thaUow f*ream. It was Seiw
getnt Jefry PUtt all alone, save for a half4>reed
•cout tiiat traUcd behind.

^
mi.*'**^'!?"^

broke loote in the Indian encamp-
meat. Half^aked bucks .wa«,edi|| and out amo^*e tepees hke rabbits m a muskegr some of them!
»J»U Wrom» pitched headlong ovtr a root, or a
stone. Many of them raced for their hobbled
pomes, and dambercd to their backs. Two or three
had mhed from their tepees, Winchester in hand,
and when Aey saw the policeman banged at the mi-
oltending sky m the way of bravado.

tcr reached the Sergeant just as his horse came upto the level of the trail, fifty yard, short of the
camp.
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SLf^L^L
W» left .nn wm bound wrii hb

*« yMterdty htd ben the |ttii.l meny ftce rf

tad bwied At bopdtaeM that numjr htd uid wodd

Xi^<?^ *«•"*» •y«w«'>ned out of their

oM*m. r~kIeMn.« „ he celled: "Hello. Bulldo,.

"Ctme to give you a hand, Jerry."
"A hand, Bulldog?"
'That't the palaver, Jerry. Somebody ran me

fa the new, of thi,"-^e .wept an arm to\^.rd Se
tepeef~"tjd IVe ridden aU night to help *

thit

uS^' '^ **° ^*^^ y^'^ «ot pink
Not muclH-juit through the fledi. A couple of

drunken lumberjacks potted me from cover. IVe
been over at the Company*, .hack., but Vm pretty
wre they ve taken cover with the Indian.. FU getAen If they're here. But Fve got to herd the.e
mnco-headed buck, htuk to the rewrve."

*i*«P^*^
put «P «n argument, Sergeant"

I expect it; but it', got to be done. They'U go
back, or Corporal McBane will get a promotion!
he . next m hne to Jerry Hatt-"
"Good .tuff, Jerry, FU ^'»

"Pw-wngl"

d.-f^i^'l* •i!^^**
o^ ^*t J»e would do wa» cut

•ftort by the whining moan of a buUet cutting the

«
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•iribove their heads. A little cloud of white smokeWMjyiriling up from the door of a teepee. ^

;;^.f. bluff," Jerry grunted.
"^

We've got to move in, Jcrfy-if we hesitate,
after that, they'U buzz like flies. If you start kickl
ing an Indian off the lot keep him moving. I'm un-
der your command; I've sworn myself in, a special;
but I know Standing Bear weU, and if you'U allow
It, 1 II make a pow-wow. But Fm in it to the fin-
ish, boy."

"Thanks, Bufldog"—they were moving along at
a steady walk of the horses toward the tepee»-
but you kaow our waj^-youVe got to stand a lot of

dirt; if you don't. Bulldog, and start anything, you'll
make me wish you hadn't come. It's better to get
wiped out than be known as having lost our heads.D you get it?"

"I'm rn, Jerry."

Carney loiew Standing Bear's tepee; it was larger
than the others; on its moose-skin cover was painted
his «8te mark, something meant to represent a huge-
rootned gnzzly.

But eveiything animate in the camp was now fo-

2Ttu ^"'I u^l'"'^
The old men of wisdom,

die half-naked bucks, squaws, dogs, ponie^~it wai
« shifting, intermmably twisting kaleidoscope of
gaudy, draggled, vodferous creatures.

^tlf^^ laugfa issued from Jerry's lips, and he^nted: "Some circus, BuUdog. Keep an eye
skmned that those two skulking Frenchmen don't
slip from a tepee."
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Standmg Bear .tood in front of hi» tcpec. He

Z/llt.'*f
fine-looking Indian. Over hi. strong

SiouxJikc features liovered a half^runken gravit^
to one hand he held an eagle's wing, token of chief-
tainship, and the other hand rested suggestively
upon the butt of a .45 revolver.

^

H.2L™7i"T T^t ^^°"^y *° "^^e l»™clf un-

J^ rlw '^.^ ^»nted much with the tribe.
Ho, Chief of the mighty hunters," he greeted.Why does the Redcoat come?" and Standing

Bear indicated the Sergeant with a sweep of the
eagle wmg.

*^

"We come as friends to Chief Standing Bear."
Carney answered.

"Huh I the talk is good. The traU is open : now
you may pass."

*^

"Not so. Chief."Carney answered softly. "Harmha, been done. Two white men. with evil in theS

wh*? *f,T'^'LP°c'' ^^*^* ^«»* White Mother,
whose diddren the Stonies are. have wounded oneot her Redcoat soldiers; and also the White Motherhas sent a message by her Redcoat that Standing
Bear is to take his braves back to the reserve."
At this ^e bucks, who had been listening impa-

ticntly broKc into a clamor of defiance; the high-pi^ed batde^ry of "hi-yi. yi-yi, yij^ii" rose from
hfty throats. The mounted braves swirled their
pomes, dnving them with quirt and heel in a mad
pony war-dance. Half-a^lozen times the lean rac
"ig cayuses bumped into the mounts of
men.

: two white
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I

!

/ Rmining Antelope, a Stonejr whose dwiyi evU
face had been made horrible by the sweqp of a beni^^t
daws, raced his pony, chest on, agams^tiie back-
•kin, thnist his ugly visage ahnost into Carney's
lace, and spat.

_
Bulldog wiped it off with the barrel of his gun.

then dropped the gun back into its holster, saying
quietly: "Some day. Running Antelope, I'll cover
that stain with your blood."
The Sergeant sat as stolid as a bronze sUtu*.
The squaws stood in groups, either side the Chiefs

tepee, and hurled foul epithets at the two white men.
Little copper-skinned imps threw handfuls of sand,
and gravel, and bits of turf.

The dogs howled and snapped as they sulked
amongst their red masters.

"We will not go back to the reserve. Bulldog,"
the Chief said with solemn dignity, ana held the
eagle wing above his head ; "it is the time of our hunt,
and a new treaty has been made that we go to the
hunt when the payment is made, df the two pale
faces that have done evil I know noC"

,"JJ«y
a« here in the tepees," Bulldog declared.

The tepees are the homes of my tribe, and what
IS there is there. Go back while the trail is open,
BuUdog, you and the Redcoat; my braves may do
harm if you remain."

"Chief, we are blood brothers—^was it not so
spoken?"

"Standing Bear has said that it is so, Bulldog."
"And Standing Bear said that when his white
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broAcr adced a gift Standing Bear would hear the
words of his brother." '

"Standing Bear said that, Bulldog."
men, Chief, Bulldog asks the favor, not for him-

self, but for the good of Standing Bear and hit
Braves."

"What asks the BuUdog of Standing Bear?"

1.^ u
* i^^''* '"*^ ^* ^"'^^^ o^ ^^ White

Mothers Redcoat le two moneas, the Frenchmen;
and that he strike the tepees and command the
squaws to load them on the travois, and lead the
braves back to the reserve."

Running Antelope pushed himself between Carney
and the Chief, and in rapid, fierce language de^
nounced this request to Standing Bear.
A ringing whoop of approval from the bucks

greeted Antelope's harrangue.

"My braves will not go back to the reserve. Bull-
dog," the Chief declared.

"Is Standing Bear Chief of the Stonies?" Carney
asked; "or is he an old outcast buffalo bull—and
does the herd follow Running Antelope?"
The Chiefs face twisted with the shock of this

thrust, and Running Antelope scowled and flashed
a hunting knife from his belt.

"If Standing Bear is Chief of the Stonies, the
White Mother's Redcoat asks him to deliver the
two tvUmoneas/' Carney added.

Standing Bear seemed to waver; his yellow-
itrcaked Mack-pointed eyes swept back and forth
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horn the faces of the white men to the facet of the
bravea.

In a few rapid words Carney explain^ to Ser-
gcant Piatt the situation, saying: "Now is the test,
Jerry. WcVe got to act. I've a hunch the two
men you want are in that old blackguard's tepee,
onall I carry out something I mean to do?"

"Don't strike an Indian, BuUdog; don't wound
one: anything else goes. If they start shooting,
go to it—then we'll fight to the finish."

The Sergeant pulled out his watch, saying : "Give
them five minutes to strike the tepees, that may cow
them. W^|ve got to keep going."

Standing^ Bear saw the watch, and asked:
What mcdicme does the Redcoat make?"
Carney explained that the Sergeant gave him five

mmutes to strike his tepee as a sign to the others.
And if Standing Bear says that talk is not good

talk, that a Chief of the Stonies is not a dog to be
driven from his hunting, what will the Redcoat do?"
the Chief asked haughtily.

But Carney simply answered: "Bulldog is the
fnend of Standing Bear, his blood brother, but at
the end of five mimii^PuUdog and the White Moth-
er s soldier will lead ^Stonies back to the reserve."
A quiet followed this; the dreadful heaviness of

a sudden stilling of the tumult, for the Chief, rais-
mg his ea^e wing, had commanded silence.

"Standing Bear wiU wait to see the medicine mak-
mg of the Redcoat," he said to Carney.
One minute, two minutes, three minu^ four
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I« rediiM. A thrilling eihiUration w.. tindw

Aad Jmy. „ brave .. BuUdog. .,t th,»aed on widugiwaiting, patient-tut it must be.
Tie five minutci are up," he laid, quietly

an^red.**^^ *°^*
''^v"*

''"« '«"' " »>•anawered. Put your watch back in your pocket

Bear - trifce h., tepee The authority game, oldboy. ^1 "terpret, and if he doesn't obey I'm <b^Mg to puU hi, .hack down. Doe, that go?"
*^

It doe,, and the Lord be with u,."
J«tr dn^ped the watch dramaticaUy into hi,

&, T'^ "V°j" " '°''™ declamation, and*^ "ntetpreted the command.

laJZ
^^'^

"r"* *° "'"'•••' W, eye, were .hifty,U» the ^e. of a wolf that heaitate, between acharge and a akulk-away.

"Speak," Carney commanded: "tell your brave,
to jtnke their tepee,."

'^

"Go back on the trail. Bulldog."
Standing Bear', word, were cut .hoit by the zipn

^Z ^. ** '"'^'^ "-i^ "f » •"«k»i the
no,»e.ettled down over the fcey-pole, and at a puUof the rem Ac little buckAin raced backward, andthe tepee collap.ed to earth like a pricked balloon.

effL^*"*"^"!*"''?^'
""'ookeWor event had die

• troubled Ay. Halfparalyzed the Indian, rtood in
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gMping lutpente, and into the Chief• clever brain
flashed the knowledge that all hit bluff had failed,
that he must yield or take the awful consequence of
thrusting his little tribe into a war with the great
nation of the palefaces; he must yield or kill, and to
kill a Redcoat on duty, or even Bulldog, a paleface
who had not struck a tribesman, meant the dreaded
punishment of hanging.

The god of chance took the matter out of his
hands.

From the entangling folds of the skin tepee two
swarthy, flannel-SLirted white men wriggled like

badgers escaping from a hole, and stood up gazing
about in bewilderment. One of them had drawn a
gun, and in the hand of the other was a vicious

knife.

Sergeant Jerry drew a pair of handcuffs from a
pocket, and pushed his bay forward to cut off the
retreat of the Frenchmen, conunanding: "You are
under arrest—^hands upT*
As he spoke, with an ugly oath the man with the

gun fired. The report was echoed by the crack of
Carney's gun and the Frenchman's hand dropped to

his side, his pistol clattering to earth.

Sergeant Jerry threw the handcuffs to the man
with the knife, saying, sharply: "Shackle yourself
by the right wrist to the left wrist of your com-
panion."

The man hesitated, sweeping with his vicious eyes

the band of cowed Indians.

One look at the gun in Carney's hands and mutter-
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coward dogil*' he
•napped them on

tag: "Sacrel dem damn Injuns is

picked up tbe chained rings and
liis mate's wrists and his own.
Carney turned to Standing Bear, who stood petri-

fied by the rapidity of events.
^

"Chief;» he said, "with these white outcasts theway « Affcrait they are evU; the Indians are chil-
dren of the White Mother."
The wily M Chief quickly repudiated the two

Frenchmen; he could see that the policeman and
BuUdog were not to be bluflFcd.

"If^^e two moneas have broken the law, take
them, he said magnanimously; "but tcU the Redcoat
that Standing Bear and his tribe wiU go from here
up mt > the hills for the hunt, for to return to the
rwervc would bring hunger to the Stonics when the
white ram lies on the ground. Ask the Redcoat to
•ay that this is good, that we may go quickly, and
the evil be at an end."

Carney conveyed this to Jerry. It was perhaps
the better way, he advised, for the breaking up
of the hunt, during which they laid in a stock of
meat for the winter, and skins and furs, would be
a distinct hardship.

"You can take the prisoners in. Sergeant," Car-
ney said, ''and rU stay with Standing Bear till

they're up in the mountains away from the lumber-
jacks."

"They must destroy any whisky they have," Jerry
declared.

This the Chief agreed to do.
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«-^*^>^ At in»ei1^ all do^ packed

JW4 to tlw Wfci ot the dog^ ttJl^
»ffl« fine the 3toiiiet wero heading for the hilU
TowMd.the e^ the two Frenchmen, linked to-

gether, idbdded tullenijr over the tnU, and behind
them rode Sergeant Jerry and hia half4ireed scout.
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